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Mystery surro'Jnds
details of shooting
~C:"Schmldt

'!'be events that led up to the
shooting death of SIU-C
fresbnuiO Grel!ory S. Forsythe
remain shrouded in secrecy as
Carboodai~ police eo.,tinue
their investigation.
Forsythe died Saturday
night of a gunshot wou.'KI to the
bead. Police have said the
weapoo was a .38 calibre
handgun. but bave not
revealed the name of who shot
Forsythe or any circu..-.,slances surroonding the
shooting.
Public Information Officer
Art 'Nright said police are
regarding the shooting as an
accidenl No charges were
filed and no one is in custody.
he said.
The shooting tool< place at
509 S. Wall and was reported to
police at 7:49 p-"1_ Forsythe.
18. 0( Naperville was shot in
the bead once. H. was transported to Memorial Hospilal
of Carboodale, where he was
pronounced dead at 9:25 p."'..
Jackson County Coroner Don
Ragsdale reported.
RAGSDALE SAID Monday

~~ttode~

acddeataldept.~
~ when
.week,
. '
00

Student Ute AdYI_ Lynda Straley. ~ willi .n
undec18,.. 1118/«. hell*! bury John Wendling.
. . - . In ....tIon fllqht, ::u.~"'2. Beech Buh Sundey
.t C8mpua a.ch.

police complete their inves~tioo 0( the scene 0( the
shooting.
Police reports said Forsythe
was visili":!! Derrick Dorn. 19•
0( Napervil!e at the time 0( the
shooting. The shooting oc-

curred at the apartment of
DalTin Dorn. who said Monday
that he was not home w~ the
sbooling occurred. Damn
Dorn is Derrick's older
brother.
The eloo Dorn said his
brott,er and Forsythe were
"!,>est. !~ends.:· and agi'eed
WIth lrutiaJ police reports that
the shooting was accidental.

POLICE HAVE nol specified
whether Derrick Dorn was
with Forsythe at the time 0(
the sbooting. but he was
questioned hy police and later
released. Wright said police
are still investigating the
shooting and cannol release
any further informatiOll until
the report is completed.
Forsythe. a freshman in
Radio and Television, moved
into Room 102 Felts Hall at
Thompson Point last week.
Derrick Dorn was not an SIU-C
student, but was a high school
friend c! Forsythe·s. said
Elai"" Forsythe. Gregory's
melber.
Mrs. Forsythe said Dorn's
= t s came to the Forsythe·s

and~~'~~
busband, Bill, of the shooting.

w..

"WE IIAVB .... daubt lllat It
cWlDlteIy an .cx:Ident,"

sbesald.
Gregory's (a t l>,>r and
brother .rent to Carbondale
Sunday to identify the body
and obtain Gregory's
possessions. ~ . Forsythe
said.

",..c~ Swinburne Vice
President 0( Student 'Affairs
and ~ Dougherty
Presiti..... " 0( Campus ~ces
met with the Forsythe family
when they arrived. Swinburne
and SIU-C Police Lieutenant '
Amos Covington escorted
!hem to Fells Hall and assisted
ID
getling
Gregory 's
beJOIIjIings. according to 8b
sru-c police repcrt.

Vire

Swinburne said several
University Housing workers.
SIU Security officers and
Forsythe·s roomates were also
present when Mr. Forsythe
arrived.
"HE CAME to C""'IlUS and
was e>:lremely gateful to the
University," S!lid Swinburne. "We tried ;:0 belp in any
way we could but the!.,. is such
a limit to what anyone ""-" do.
Everybody was very shocked
and saddened. "
Mrs. Forsythe said she 'llld
her busband v.'lre gtA:cful fll..
the assistance tile U~i"et";ity
gavetbem.
"Dr. Swinburne .o.r.c\ t.he
people at SIU were w:t1derful.
We.'re just sorry our ~ ~~t
have the chance to &18y in such
caring .trn08jJbere." she

:u...

Mn. Fors)'tbe aaJd a
visitatioo Jo beIDg beId for
Gregory (rom 5 to I p.m.
TUesday and a lIIemoMal
service will he held at 4 p.m.
Wednesday at the Knox
Presbyterian ChUI'ch in
Naperville.

Modified menu result of new Marriott contract
ByEllencStaffWrII...

Visilors to the Student
Center may have noticed a
"hange ;;1 food services
Monday. l'be Marriott Ccrp .•
bolder 0( the new food servv..e
CODtract, !Jas come to Sf1:.-C
with u..w ideas about bow to
attract customers.
Marriott was approvoo by
i.he Board of Trust,<:eS at a
meeting March 13. The cocporation replaced Interstate
Uniled-CanteeD, which had
held the SIU-C food service
::ontract s'.1lCe 1966. on June 1.
John Corker. diroclor 0( the

This Moming
Beach Boys
del~ht crowd
- Page 16

Scholars honored
at reception
-Page17

SaJukis primed
for opener
-Spor'.s 24
1IaI" 11UIJ. hIth-to

Student Center. said Marriott
bas made several changes in
food service. One change is in
!be preparatior: of the food
Itself.
"Salads and soups
everything are made from
scratch, so you hav" a fresher
product," Corker Sl\id.

ana

,,~~ ~a_r.~~ b~

cooking in sma1lE ~ ;>OI1:ioos so
the food slay_ fresher. he said.
The Oasis Dining Area bas
become H.B. Quick · ~. a
modificatiOll 0{ Marrictt's Roy
Roger' s reslaurant chain.
Quick's has modified the

previous menu of cafeteria
food to include fried chicken
sold by the piece. roast beef
sandwiches and a soup and
salad bar.
Q:oick's bas also enlarged
and remodeled the serving
area. adding stainless steel
and maroon Formica counter
tops. a new entrance and an
additional cashier's slatioo.
The Cafeteria is now The
M. u:ltetplace. which offers an
e..paoded salad bar and a new
i.,lernatioo.-u food menu that
cilanges da ily.
The E.g l\f'~ddy Room. which
had served pasla dishes. now

serves Chica~o Style bot dogs Center is assured a percenlage
and pizza by the slice. The 0( the fee and a share of any
reslaurant also bas a new profits. If the changes are
name. Pizza Pete' • .
UllSuccessfui. the corporatioo
Although the Grocery bas is responsible for any losses.
kept ill: old name. the service
bas cb.omged. Canned foods
and dry goods are being Gus Bode
substituted by more fresh
foods. Bulk foods. which are
sold by the ounce, have also
been added.
Both the Student Center and
Marriott are boping the
chanles will he successful.
Because Marriott .operates
under a guarantee fee Gua ..ya Oulcll: fo(\d by .ny
arrange;nent. c.be Student _I.atlllfa~l

Gas leak in Cameroon kUls 1: ,200, injures 300 .
V AOUNDE.
Cameroon
(UP,l) At least 1.200 ·
villagers were kilJed. many 88
they slept, by natural gas that
burst from a volcanic lake in a
remote mounlainrus region,
and about 300 others were
injured, PresIdent Paul Biya
saidMooda .
Blya
the deadly"...
wbose nature bad not been
determined • .:.~.ped from
LakI! Ni08 00 I"riday l1l;;!!!.~
bad slopped leaking by
Mm.clay. but _
poclte\II of
~ gas bad DO\ dlasipeted in
the area 250 miIeII aorlhwat of
the capital.
He eaJJed 1M .......... a
''Datiaaal calamity"iar- the

::r

western Afric<m nation. A
similar leak in the same are!l
involving carboI2 dioxide killed
:rI people in A'.!&ust 1984.
Relief teams from five
countries reached the area
MO!lday and were admiDIllbring aid to people injured in Friday's disaster.
Biyallllid.
'''-'.-.ere are 1,200 dealba. 3Ial
injared- en:! the SlIITOIIDdlDc
jiopuJa lion
h,a.
beeo
evacuated." Bi),. quotiIIC
~ said in V.ouiIde 00
his ~ from Bemenda. the
regloDal etOJIiboJ 40 milelllIOllIb
of Laic .NIcia. wbere • crIaIII
ceater .,.. stabIIIbed. He
waraed that the death toll

could go biy)ler.
lilya said the eruption
spread the gas six miles
around the lake. "The !"!OPJe
WEn! sleeping when theybeard
a Iklise (the expk>I<iool .. Biya
said. ''TIIe gas nniMooM tberu
andk:illed tbem.r.----The sileo populated by
vilJa&en and flU'lDfJl'S. Is in a
mOP.:-. .. illou rector. with
u~ved
roada rendered
......y impusable in the
curl'eDtrainy ~.
"W~ bave to IsoIale the
"'IIIaa and atop people frcm
..inc bid to the
ill
~ ru-l.... aakI Btya.
bo
ape.'" VAn of bIs clay -!iiDI
with viltliDC IarHII FTime

vw.a-

M;nister Shlmon Peres. "The
secood problem is we have to
care for !he people who have
abandol!ed \he ~ care for
the sick and improve ~
moraJe 0( the t>CJPUlatioo."
He appealed for International aid. iDcludiog
mediciDe, food .....d tmlB••1111
said acieDtific aid would be
welcomed.
eI sent doctors and
pahi'medica. !":-;ace senl
flreffchlen chemlslB .nd
doctI.... aDd the United Sta' es
was aencful& voIcaDic ~
expert. from tbe U.S. '
.JeiIIItIIeaI Suney to try to
aD8Iyze and positively identify
the cleadJy ru-.
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U.S. ready to strike Libya
if necessary, off~cials say

S;':I~l:IZu~::

Services P~rformed by Cosm~tologlst In Training

10utbem lUlnols School of

WASHINGTON ( UP!) - Tbe UnilDd State. bas evidence lhat
Moammar Gadhafi is piarutillg a new wave of wo.-idwide
temJrism and the administration is ready to retaliate with
another military stdke against Libya, officials saW Monday.
Gadbafi bas lain low since the U.S. ,'<lmbing raid agaU,'!;1. !',bya
in April, but officials said ~ is believed to ll" renewing Libya's
sponsorship of intemati?IUU terrorislactivity.

Shop

IS THIS ANY TIME TO THINK
ABOUT ARMY ROTC?

Soviet enters no plt~, denies being KGB spy

It.cftrr'f'''1n.'tunt
\;","-,.alrnn!l1.*n ,.h'·Ar.,J\."' ....",

NEW YORK (UPl) - A S,>viet Rhysicist accused of cultivating
a college student to steal U.S. mititary se.:Tets entered no plea at
his arr~ent MondaYl ~t ~ United Nations ICIW offocer slud
the defendant bas denied oeing a KGB spy. Gennaili Fyodorovich
Zakharov, 39, was orde!'<:'1 held for a bail hearing, which was
~t;pooed until Wednesday so his defense cOil!~ prepare a bail
I reqt;ESt.

lDm.ll.('('I~.rrallr;mw~I"\~·
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IJl<'f1ItQlf'lIf"II ,bJdullJm:llt-"""lf
~·."Ihm."'-

RtfC ,.n,,,,,, ... h.or-h°rolnJ

',n:ln..lolI."",-IUrIlUl"> 1. 0 '

rI",h.·''1'''''",lnlf't'''':':Iolu ... ~
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ISecurity officers fire at demonstrators, kill one

I

JOHANNESBt:RG, South Africa (UP!) - Security forces
fired shotguns aoo tear gas Monday at blacks demonstrating at a
Soweto school aguinl>t the white-led governme"~, killing one man
and wounding eil'.bl, authorities said. The Bureau for information, the s01c source of authorized reports 0;' South
Africa's racial UDre,;(, said the security officers flM \II the
students and other protesters because they stoned a passing
police patrol.

I

Sovi"t den lea Chernobyl plant design Inferior
VIENNA (UPIl - A Soviet atomic energy official told ~ts
from around the world Monday the Cbemobyl nuclear aCClden!
"was a disaster for our citizens" but would not end the country's
use of nuclear power. Valery A1eks&evicb Legasov, chairmao of
the 2&-member Soviet delegation at a con1erence of the International Atomic Eoergy Agency, pres:mted a draft report
listiDf, the causes and effects of the April 26 accident. He blamed
the accident on human error and denied the plant design was
inferi(>O'.

Book.:",r.

~~

Delivery

Ceiling collapse at Boston hotel InJures 6

Delivery

549-1013~~

BOS"fON (UP) _ . Part of a coocrete-and... teeJ canopy over the
entrance:l! !he Westin Hotel collasped Monday. slightly injuring
at lear,t six people, officials said. No 0I1P. was reported trapped in
the nJbble at the llll<Ury hotel. About 100 feet ol the 25().foot-loog
canopy gave way >.bout 4:15 p.m. EDT. The injured ""ere the
onll' people standing beneath the ceiling 'Rbeo it collapsed, hotel
epokeswumanSusan Mooocai said.
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'DAILY SPECIALS
MON.

Reuben Dog, Fr( & Med. Drink .......... $2.5'"

Integrity Is In Jeopardy, broadcasters say

TUE.

Double Dog, Fry & Med. Drink .......... $2.50
WED. Polish Sausage, Fry & Med Drink . ..... $2.50
THUR. Italian Sausage, Fry & Med . Drink .. . ... $2.75
FRI. Bratwurst, Fry & Med. Drink ... . , ... . ... $2.50
Everyday ALL DAY DEAL

2 Dog:/Fry
$2.00

By United Praalnwnatlonal
Many cithe topoames in teJevisionnews-Tom Brokaw, Mike
Wallace, Eric Severeid, Harry Reasoner and Peter JenninV.ssigned a statemenl saying " the integrity of television tews
broadcasting is in jeopardy." The statement was relea,>ed
Monday by !he American FpoJeration of Radio and Television
Artists as AFl'RA iUiil the networks resumed contnd
negotiations. The networks are trying to get news bror.dcastel's
to perform technical duties, such is operating """,eras B.OO
recorders, editing tapes, transmitting by sa1el!i'",.

LATE NIGHT
Dog 'n' fry

Beef Fries

$1."

sm drink

$2.99

Istate

(otter .. p,n)

(includes must" rd . onions . pickles)

IStevenson pushes building
of trade center in Chicago
CHICAGO ( UPIl _. Gubernatorial bopeful Adlai Stevensoo
Monday called for construction of a world trade center if.
Chicago saying such centers are a proven way to sUmulate
international trade and investment. Stevenson, ~ on the
third-party Solidarity ticket afte~ leaving the Democratic ballot
,...!her than run with a supporter of extremist Lyndon LaRouche,
he di,j not know wbat a cent er would cost or bow it would be
f1D81lCed.

sa;d.

Maler & Miller lite
Drafts 50¢
Pitchers $2.50
lowel1orau Dark
Drafts 60(
Pitch~rs
SPEC:AL OF THE MONTH
,*-Ia MOI1Inl

~

I

SpIr.l.-dhm
'.Mkcr
L....,~t-J

CHICAGO (UPI) - Mayor Harold Wasllingtn said Monday he
will file objections with the Board of E!'JCtions and go to court if
necessary to fight petitions to put a Illeasure on. the fall ballot
changing lP'''' way the city ele..:ls its mayor. Washington accused
IV- ..rd If. Electioo.1S Commissioner Chairman Michael Lavelle of
~:=~ti\.e and said the n"e-day examination period is

~

$3.00

Speedrails 90¢
Jack Daniels 95¢
Seagrams 7 954

·::::::::::_·:.::·.:~?B.Jp.t.'([t;.i;.'A·a.:Q.6:Y.i;:ii~ti.C:::::::::::::

Stolichnaya Vodka &

~;;;ii

Mayor to fight chanije.< In election process

M;~ez

$1
~--~
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Publ_ <laiJy i.. \be Joumalism and EgyptiaD Ldlonllory Mondo~
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USC slates health service,
directory as faU projects
ily Bill Rumi nski
StaHWriler

The Undergraduate Stude,1t

Organization is leaping into

:~ ~:'Jl~cl,~:\: ~!).r;;~~~

Phi! Lyons and his 'yet-to-befilled cahinet plan to begin two
programs before the firSt
student senate meeting Sept. 3.
Beginning Wednesday ,
s:udents will be able to check
their a ddresses and phone
numbers that will be ir.cluded
in this Ye.lr's campus pbone
book. Tables will be set UP at
''1e south end of the ' ·tudellt
Center aPd in residence hall
cafeterias. USO members will
be on haud to help students

correct m

names or

:i~pelled

"Tung addresses and phone
numbers prior to plioting.
THE STUDENT Directory,
which in the past has suffered
many delay; in distribution, is
scheduled to be in students'
mailhoxes Oct. 1.
" W,~'ve workea Clut the
probl,oms the USO had witl1 the
rrinters last year. And with
the c lloperation of the
stud.ents, we can get the book
to campus by the end of Sep
!ember," Lyons said.
In conjunction with the
Student Directory program,
message board ~ will be
distributed to students. The
boards a re a marketing idea
developed by Ule SIU chapter
of the American Marketing
Association to increase the
number of bll£inesses sponsoring the Student Directory

"IN

THE

PA.ST,

I

many

businesses didn't want to help
s po n sor
th~
phone
booIt, " Lyons s ays . " They
figured by the Lime s",dents
got them, most people had
already figured out who has
the best pizza or where to go
for a haircut."
Message boards will be
made available during the
secon~ and third weeks ot 1M
fall
mester. A ring or advertisements for phlllle Wok
sponsors will encompass the
edges of the la minated

campus elections in the
future," Lyons says. Madlener amI the USO plan
10 bring area deputy registrars
to campus in September to
rtlgister both members of the
campus community and
Carbondale residents.
Madlener said he wants to
surpass the number of {IeOple
regL<tered during a s unilar
campus reg;str. tion drive in
1982. About 8,000 people were
registered in 1982.

message t.-:)8rds.

THE USO HAS tenatively
scheduled afternoon rallies in
WHEN THE program ends the Free Fo",", Area for
with the ,Phone book's delivery Wedne sda j s
throughout
lata- this fall, most of tl:~ September. Aside from
drawing
attF.nllo.,
to Sep$18,000 generated Itlr()'.;(!h ad
sales by the AMA will have tember as national voter
been spent. Lyons Sii }'S reg!D ~istiw month, Illinois
printing the Student Directory politicians running in the
will cost $16,000, menu boards upcoming general .!lectilJDS
$1,000 and lamination will cost are expected to attend.
about $500.
The USO and the marketing
' .YONS ILLSO HAS earassociation will share equal mark.,;! the Student Health
Services a.!.: one Df several
portions of any profit.
Th.. second USO-sponscred issues nee<!ing the attention of
program to b.gin before the studen1~ aru:! the USO.
A ,!ud)' of the campus health
first ,enate me.o::ing is a voter
reg;, tralion drive . David services, compiled hy the
M,.;!l•.ner, former USO city School of Medicine, says the
affairs coatmissioner, is .ser vice could be betterorgarjzing tbIe dri·:c. which mainta ined and more
inteutl~ t.D register 10,000
economically operated if it
people bei'ore the s.-pt. 30 were movei into the Cardeadiine for 'the N"vember bo·odale Clink_
Lyons oppo;...s the change.
elections.
He sa}S moving the health
" WE ARJ~ NQ,!, only looking servi ce from its prp...sent
for a strong stude.,t vote m locatior, on Beimfohr and
November, but by getting Kesnar 1rives near Greek Row
students involved thll: fall, to the clinic al2601 W. Main St.
hopefully they will continu~ to would make the service
participate in local alld inaccessible to many students.

Slott Photo by Scott Oloon

Heave-ho
From left, N _ Chin, 8, watcht,s as Salful Jalblr., 10,
l'-ta during a friendly game of balkelbllit . 1 lhe
E."lIr. .n Terrace playground_

l

WILL I'HE IEA/NEA BE THERE
WHE~~

YOU NEED THEM?

The IENNEA has officially-withdrawn from the
collective bargaini",; election in the Illinois
Board of Regents system due to lack of faculty
and staff support. (see the attached tetter) UPI-the
1FT/AFT affiliate is the leading contender for
faculty sup:~ort in the BOR elections scheduled
for October 1 ~L

FACT"

The IENNEA is an organization whose re.c:nces
'im: primarily alloted to the needs of elemp.ntary
and secondary school teachers. "Colle~e and
university faculty membe~ cO!lstitulc. about
65000 of the N.E.A.'s 1.8 m.llion inoivi<iual membe'rs. That is enough to make them the secondiarllest union in academe, behind the Ameri ~ an
Federation of Te~.chers . .. and its 03,000 professorial members, hut appar,~nt!y nm enought to
give them the ciout they want within the N.LA.'·,
predominantly elemental), and secondary-schCl'.)1
membership."
lChl'Onicie of Hisher Education, July 16, 1966)

FACT
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Opinion. & Commentary
- - - ------------- Stud.nt Ed.tor·ln Chl. i. Tom Manion ; Editoria l Poge Editor l>v.oid Sh. . t. ,
Auoc..at. EdltOf 01 POv- Ed itor, Oorci AlIttn : Foculty Monoglng Editor. William
Harmon .

Liberty, students
can aid each other
UBERTY AmWAYS, with scWduled flights to Chicago from
me Southern Illinois Airport starting in January, will be a boon
to Chicagolanders attending the University.
But Bob Zimmer the airline's chairman and chief executive
officer, says he'.s 'more interested in sbuttling. businessmen
between Chicago an~. Carbondale to promote regional bu~mess
development.
Zimmer is L'lO quick to ignore the University's Chicagohln<!
community. Of ,ourse, Liberty must lI'ake a decent profIt. to
prevent going into a staJl, but planeloads of homesIck
Chlcagolanders paying reasonable air fares could provide lMt
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profit.

ZIMMER'S INCENTIVE could come from volume. Roughly
22,()(oQ students attend the Uruversity. About 40 percent of them
!\rt! f:'om Chicago and surrOUll<!ing counties.
Automobil('S and Amtrhk r emain the only means of getting in
and out of Carbondah Not aU "tudents have cars and round-trip
Amtrak tickets can c.:.st more than $80 around the bolidays, $69
atot:lllirtimes.
The time element in air travel would be another selling point.
Driving may he more oc.'L'omical than flying but spending
Letweel! Iii and 12 hours on the road restricts home ;"siting time.
Amtrak (!an take j\!st about as long as driving and often runs as
much as four hours behind schedule.
It takes about 90 minutes to fly to Chicago.
HOWEVER, AIR FARE costs prevent most people from flying
often especiaUy coUege students. So bow can flying be made
affordable and at the same time keep Liberty in the black?
Liberty plans to have two Spanish-built, 21-sent Casa 212
aircraft when it begins service to Chicago. Zimmer said ehcn
Dia ne can haul about two and a halI tons of luggage, enou,gh
Cargo_capacity to prevent the hass.le of bags being .delayed to
later flights, a problem charactenstic of prevIous SI au- cam,,".
ZimMer cOOI-i cut a deal with the University's SbJdent Affair.
Office ,,'d have the University charter fights in the same way it
chao"">" bus trips. To do tnis, the Uruversity would have to
guarantee Liberty that a certain number c! seats will be sold
eachllight.
TIlE UNIVEllSlTY cc-.l!d also negotiate for reduced student
air fares on non-holiday travel periods. Fares that have ranged
as high as $120 i~r round-bip llillhts on previous SI carriers could
be pared down to make air trave; "jthin " student's financial
reach.
Cheaper (a.~ and sborter travd time will make student group
trips appealing ..' more studen':S, satisfy Cbicagolanders, encourage more twrism to Cilicago Bud pr~lide .a (aster route to
St. Louis for students to catl:b connecting flights elsewhere.
Liberty s ervice to St. Louis is scheduled to l>egin in November.
THE UNIVER3ITY could r<:'lF another profit from tIM; venu..-e: increased enrollment. High school graduates and JUDlor
college transfel' students from upstate who are r.!t off by Carbondale's secluded location may opt to att'!Dd :;IU-C knowing
that more efficient and quicker transportation is at thcir
dis~ .
',0 get costs down low enou.gh to "i"'-.-e students will want to
fly student participati.on is needed from botiJ prospective

r.assengers and student OrganizatiODS . To get sbttlent participation, the plan must he promoted effectively.
ZIMMER SAYS he's wilIiIIR to consider special fare prov';sil)llS
f(lT students if t"~ marl<et lor student passengers on Liberty
ilk.'t'e3Se5 with'.n the ;te>:t ' ear_That .houId be enough incentive
for the UnivelSity to at least think thP IIIlitter over_ Student
support cooId entice the University to ac .

--.- . -
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uotable Quotes
In order to get 10 the top I1i chess, you have to have some
severe pe.-sonality defect. - British grandmaster Nigel Short, in
comment:ing on the world championship match in London between Russians Garri Kasparov and Anatoly itarplV.

Doonesbury

AIDS virus doesn't discriminate
In the beginning, it was
called The Gay Plagu,' . Now,
the term seems ahnost ~uaint.
AlI'!) was a diseaSl' that
happed to "them," to the
" others."
In the course of tim:; " they"
were translated into polile
medical termillolollY T!>e
people most likely I'J contract
AIDS became " high-risk
groups." One by one, more
people were added to 11mt list.
Hom osexuals,
blood
recipients, intravenous drug
users. Next cam' :heir sl.!ouses
and their newbc...os.
THE
MAJORITY
of
Americans could stiU scar. that
list and brea the a sigh of relief.
U they wel\' not on it, the.y
coole take AIDS off their
private v:~rry chart.
ThP.ll 11.. high-risk grours
c"panded. Prostitutes :. In
Haiti nearly halI had the VU1IS.
Africans : One or two million
are said by the World Health
Organization to be infected in
what they ~.aU the AmS belt.
The list was growillg 101lger_
Last month, there was a
report about y<lUllg Americans
tested ~ they enlisted in the
Army_ Out of every 1,000 of
these men and women, 1.4lI
were infected with the virus.
Was there a new high-risk
group : young American
hetrosexuals?
TIlE EFFORT TO seperete
" Ihem" from " IlS," to keep
this epidemic a t bay from the
lIl!liority, went on. We were
w!d the r.ni..€ of infection
among tbe Arm)' applicants
was three time-. ",s great for
blacks as whites, 15 times as
great far men as w\.men and
far grf'aler among a~'plkants
from )fllnhattan, Sal' Francisco ar.d the Disb'ct of
ColwJlbi., .
What ~.oes it take to realiz.e
:hat ~ deadly virus doesn't
discrimina te on the basis of

race, sex or sexual orientation?

~Jen ~

Goodman
Washington Post
Write", Group

.

DOEB [T TAKE another
" tory? If so, l ....ill !lass on part
l'f a letter I receIved . A mother
w!to de.;cribed hersd! as
"crazy with terror" wrote
L'ns: " A if:." weeks ago, our
daughtt.-, a dean's-list student
in a university, told us after
much questioning by \IS about
her highly abnormal l'eJ.avior
that she tested positive for the
AIDS vi..-\lS."
I aGmit I skimmed this letter
looking for clues. Was her
dal1l1:nter a drug user? Did she
have ~ bisexual lover? Had she
received blood? But there
were "0 hints so I was unable
to separale my own family
from hers into Ii safety wne.
WHAT THE MOTHER did
write, in her eIlt;:tjonal plea for
attention, was this : "There is a
primal dishonesty lDing on
here in the (ace of " primal
humanterrCf" .. ,"
" If some country beld 50
Americans hostage and !tilled
anoth~r SO, the politicians
would have lhis country
galvanized to attack what was
attacking them and no amount
of money would he too much.
"This is oot now and never
will be
- orimariI
homosexu!r:rob)em~ . ~
spreads into lhe heterosexual
community and is spreading
daily. Only if it is seeD for what
it is, a lift>-threatening reality
to the ~..eterosexual population,
will lbe funding for research
~ I; d
t esting be made

it

ctv.ulable."

BY GARr:W TRUDEt.U

TIUS MOTH),;K :nade her
point. The list of high-risk
groups is so long noVi that it is
easier to number the exem!>tions : the celib;,te and the
mon~mous . Ar! we ready to
e».il ihe rest, mcluding this
ll3ughter, " them" '!
Last fall, in a qrotesque
column, Norman Podhoretz
questioned whether the
f:overnment should allot
.ederal funds to develG;> ~n
AIDS vaccine. He said S1ch a
v,1.~dTJi" would just allow
ht'mos(:xuals " to resume
buggering each other by the
h'~ndreds
with comp '~te
medical impunity."
IS IT THIS SI'.xua1 morality
that muted our alarm about a
se:'cual plague, that cllDtinues
to mule it so long as this .:-tague
passes over the houses 01 the
virgin and the !aithiul? Is it
tnis sexual mO:'ality that keeps
us [rom teacltinl about the
dangers of AIDS in aU but a
few school systen.s?
In California, the LaRooche

~::Cr:i :'j:J,t lID~rvJ;;;t?r!

working as food handlers,
teachers and adoUnistrat..vs
and from attending ~ .
In Washington, lhe Justice
Department says o.c ~p1o., 'er
can fire a wor!<er whom ht:
fears ma)' lnfectothers, even if
the (ear is urlowY~ .
WE AIlE ACTING on the
irratiorlF.I fear that AIDS is
spread through casual CODt.ilCt.
We aren't acting -

wi ~.h Il'l8.SS

educatim."
with massive
l'eseuch f.unding - on iile
rat ional fear : AIDS is
sp:'eading through sexual
co.1taCt. Man to tru.."!. Yuill to
wcman. Woman to ma!!.
"Everyone looka a t tb~
death rale of AIDS," wrote thi;
mt)ther, llbut I aS$ure you one
di.es a thousaO<i times daily
<,hen y' J know someone you
love has D!eD ir>!ected by the
vituS."
In one more AmericaD
fanilly, there is no longer any
''us ' and " l\lenl_"

Editorial Policies
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South Africa badly' needs
'Iv-hat sanctions will reduce
J:

arguments acquired
potency (rom violence, UJe
case for sanctions against
South Mrica would be made.
V:olence abounds, as does
rightmindedness - UJe belief
that morality consists of
voicing certain sentiments
In UJe name of capturing
"UJe high moral ground,"
morahsts are demanding
denial of landing rights for
South Afrir-.a's airline. That
may be done, just as soon as
we finish re-establishing
landing rights for UJe Soviel.
airline:;.

TODAY, 1.2 miUien black
workers from the north arc in
South Mrica illegall
and
350,,,,~ are there legatlr. 1'b<!
moner they send tD their
families in their much poorer
countries is crucial I., those
countries. The flow of .1Iloney
will slow if South Ahica '.
economy slows and will stop if
sanctions cripple South
Mrica's economy so much that
tbese workers are expelled.
•'Which side an: we on? "
ask!; the New Yorl< Times,
3ssuming there are only two
.ides, that the choice is 0bvious, and that th, Reagan
administration bas chosen
irnmorally.

regime. Support ior the Botha
regime from English-speaking
South Mricans - :..,., more
liberal element · - bns recentiy
risen sharply.
Even if aU UJe "Englli!b"
whites emigrated, there wooJd
be three million Mrikaners
armed with the products of a
domestic arms IDdustry that
grew in response to Western
sanctions _ . an arms embargo.
Tbc industry produces floe
aircraft, tanks, bowitzer.; and
projectiles.
It is not in Ameri·~'s intt.~t to contribute to UJe
creation of a Lebanon - a war
of aU against aU - in Sooth
Mrica . American interests
include pluralism and
prosptority in souUJern Mrica,
~either of which will be adv,need by deepening South
Abi'''''s isolatio".

THE !'OCIAL 2nd cutural as
well as economic eD"..rgy that
accompanies capitalism is UJe
surest dissolvent of snperstitions and irrationalilies like
apartheid. So South Mrica
needs more of wbat sanctions
would diminish. It needs
foreign capital operating
under rules of racial justice
written in tli~ nations from
which the cdpital comes.
THE TIMES IS thrice
And 5cu1.h Mric:a also needs
wrong. Obviously America i.e something UJe Loudon Times
not "on the side" of white advocates, something imo.ppressors, baving condemned compatible with a policy of
apartheid as immoral and isolation. It reeds economic
caUed for the release of black redevelopment tarf;eled at
ootivist Nelson Mandela, their educating, housing, tr 3ining
and capitalizing blacks.

~~~~~eogr~enb\.~~

I""der of the largest black

grt'Up, the Zulus, '>pposes the
sanctions UJe Times supports.

TIlE POUNDING of 5')1."n
Africa by moralists at a !"l!~ e
distance is not softening too

WILL THE regime use
these? The example of t1'.e
Shah, Somoza, DuvaJier llne!
Marcos may sugg~: that
oppressive regimes - at least
non-eommunist ones - melt
away rather than use milita~·
foro.., against their populations
in order to hold power. But UJe
well-armed Mrikaners are
descendants of UJe ferocious
Boers who fought UJe BritiJ;h
Empire at the peak of its
power.
They will fight, if it cI)mes to
fuU civil war. They probably
will lose, but not before a
million blacks bave lost their
lives. Will UJe West, baving
disengaged, have clean hands'!
IN THE YEARS

American

t~ore

Civil

the

War ,

" aholitiouisl." wanted slavery
aholisbed_ But that could not
be done immediate:y, so some
of them favored abolishing UJe
Union less they be sullioo by
flll'lher association with slave
"tates. That would not have

t\,~~Ja~~la~~ b~~te~~i~

primary concern. A sense of
purity - rightm :'1I!J.t~QJless was,

Citizens' summits skirtedtranslation
issues
; can you
B)' DmItri Sl\IIlIn
Assistant Prolessor.

Depa:tment ", SociolOgy
In May, a few students [rom
SIU-C participated in a radio
linkup with students from
Moscow State University. This
was similar to a nationally
televised linkup earlier Ibis
year between some residents
of Seattle and their counterparts in Leningrad.
Despite analogous intent, ~'le
two events differed sharply in
style and sub!otance.
From the slart, participants
in UJe tclevised ",ncounter
foune.!.
lherr.selv?3
.l t
logge" !Jf~ad6.

Mghan;,;can

Americans,

- Take UJe role of UJe other.
is pointless if all we
seek "' to rebuke, straighten
out anll convert our opponent
Dialogl.e implies that there

Dial~e

For;

brou~ht

SovJets

~v~ry

up by

were

ready to c"unter with a
Nicarague . Each tim"
Sakharov's name came up the
R'JSSi.ar.. questioned UJe U.S.
human rights record.
Listening to UJe radio exchange, you could hardly tell
there are issues dividing UJe
two countries.
Bot!! encounters contributed
In Soviet-American dialogue,
yet each pro'led to be a
disappointmenL The televised
round reV(Auet! ~ores of issues
which divide us ;!'Ix! about
wructs v...-e desperatel, oeed ~
keep talJring. a also d~.'!!
strated the Mility of bo6tile
questioning.
JIj TH.I!:RE A middle way
;,.,(ween aU......t brawl and
unabashed comradery? I think
so, and since more ex...hanges
of Ibis kind are now in UJe
pbnniog stages, we need to
start thinldn~ about ways of
furthering C'Jture dialogues.
Here are SQml; rules of
dialogue for UJe partici~ts in
forthcoming alLrens SUlDmits.

are two sides to each issue and
that we are willing to make P!!
bonest effort to see
world
fron: the standJYJint of UJe
ot.her. It behoove; Americans
10 place themselves ;n UJe
shoes of the Russian peep'le
and imagine wbat it feels like
living in the sbadow of enemy
missles. The Russians would
do well trying to fathom bow
Americans must bave Celt
watching the Soviets for 15
yea.'S as they perfected antisatellite weapons while
preaching detente and
disarmament.

'!;"

FOLLOW
THE
categorical imperative. We
:L~ prone to claim for 001';;elves wbat we are nut ready
II) ~nt to others. Tbe Soviets
enJoy broad access to
AmencanTV, newspapers and
air waves, yet consistently
deny simila r rigbts, to
Americans. Americans, woo
hct indi~nt when Soviets
police Delgbboriog states, are
often unperturbed Dy their
government's interfpl'enc! in
UJe affairs of other countrles .
Drawi.~ attention to swb
.iou\>le-itandards will -furthe>.
dialogue mOl'e than outriglt.t
accusations.
- MAKE YOUR qt:,...... tions
edifying. It is im~AaJ\t to
frame your question 80 tN.t it
belp.; UJe opponent learn about
yourself and :. t UJe same time
Illumiuotes hidden contradicti~n' and inequities,
such as "leading Soviet
newspapers can be ;)IOOght lli
local bonk stores, 8i\d Pravcla
IS now available in Englisl4

buy
American ""'"''Spapers in UJe
Soviet Union? " and "A law
prohibiting sex discrimination
IS a part of UJe Soviet constitution ; why does UJe U.S.,
with its proCessed commitment
to ",~u al rights, resist a simiJ:u
mC:asure? tt

RESPECT HO;,EST
differences of opinion. We
sbould not blind ourselves to
wbat is valid to our """"nent.
The Soviets ba ve rp.8son to be
concerned with English and
French
medium -range
missiles. But outraged I1S the
Soviets may be over UJe
American raid on Lihya, th("j
cannot deny UJe responsibili ty
of government.; spollsoring
terroris m. Narrow;.ng differences
starts
with
acknowledgiJll( the kernel of
truth in the opponent's
position.
REJECT MORAL
relativism. Not aU differences
of opinion are bonest. We
should not comply without
itiOn to UJe Russians'
to reunite divided
amilies and allllW fre<" expre;sioo oC religtous beliefs,
aoo we ~bouJd not expfct UJe
Russians to etop prl!!'siog us
for our glaring ti:i1u),1l to feed
Our bungry chil<lren and
provide sbeHer to our
homeless peopl'" Taking
l-.lgb mt..al ground means
judging oneself 8£ much as ti.-e
opponent by staJlj!ards tt.at
are univer5:!l

=

I.""

There is =til /9I' just one
final bit of advice: dialogue
acbievj!SJ ts goal and is worThy'
:!! {is lI8me only when It
transforms those wh, part~1:t
in it.

~ ~
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THIS WEEK'S SPECiAL
akeA Ta~ste

Chicken McNuggets

SH.ANGH1~1
!'ell. prlc",
(No Coupon Requ ired)

5un·Thurs open til 12:00PM
Fri & Sot open til :e :OOAM

Liquor license fees questionel
By John Baiit..in
StaIf Writ ...

not op!:'l his beer garden to

,vg.;w.;'~ ~~~~.

A complaint from a local
lavern owner has prompted
the Liquor Comm issIon to ask
the Liqt;OI' Advisory Board to
recom roend whether to con
tim:~

readIed (or comment.

li~~iC"M~;"a

occupan!s an establishment
can hold, which is determined
by the fire oepartnu:nt.
Fees an, not based on
seating car.acity.
The (ee (or a Class A liquor
license" 59 multiplied by the
maximum number o( occupar.is determined (or the
establisbm ent. The (ee (or a

of Rick 's
tavern th<Nght his S7fl.S ree (or

th e

beer

garder, on

be

The current liquor license
lees bave P. maximum 0( 11 ,500
and a minimum ~( 5500. Fees
are bas&i on the number o(

a $1,500 maximum on

his

properly W,1S too hIgh because

his seatiol1

not

ar ~· aDgements

can' t accorumOO3te !!,. 170
people the (ee is based on, said
City Clerk Janet Vaught.
Vaught said DeUoma might

beer gar-.im is ooe-balf the
regular Lee because it has been
deterT" ined that a beer >!aruen
is in operation (0<" only IIix
months.
Mayor Helen Westberg said

Tecate
Corona

she feels "there are some
inadequac i es
in
tbe
maximum."
Sbe said she and the rest oj
the liquor commission, which
is made up o( the mayor and
the City Council members, " aU
recognize that."
"Tbere are some ad·
justmeJts that need to be
made 'J) the way" the (ees are
assessed, Westberg said.

Dos Equis
Bohemta

Carta Blanca
Negra Hodelo

119N.

,.
think they ve

yes!

lEA-NEll. decision called
harmfui to SIU bargaining
By P.d. Buc~ner
StaHW'iter

A decisioo by the nJinois
EduClltion Association·;latio02.1 Education Association to
withdra", from a Board 0(
Regents L"9UectiVe-bargaioiog
campaign .. mmake an impact
on the SIU ca~ for bargaining,
says John Poblm:."" .
PobImaoo is president 0( the
university Professionals o(
sm, an Illinois·Federation-ofTeachers affiliate contending
with the lEA -NEA to be
(acuity and slllff representatives fOl" collective
bargaining on the SJU campuses.

"sm is now the only public
university sYlitem in nJinois in
which the 'EA-NEA bas a
prr_H\\ G ~-"eve

that

It WUa

.......

ex\:"emely difficult for them to
repr~t

the sm faculty and

staff in Springfield without a
strong
statewide
oll~anization ."

Illinois Slate, Northern disclose wby it decided to
nJinois and Sengamon State withdraw from the campaign.
universities comprise the
Toe ~ge 0( the IlliDois
Board o( Regents system . The Educatil)na1 Labor Relations
IEA-NEA has petiCooed to Act 00 Sept. 23, 1983, and its
represent only ISU and NIU.
activa.tioo on Jpn. I, 1984., gave
faculty at :>IIL...c universities
IEA-NEA attorney Gen.W permission to bold collectivePeterson sent tv Robert bargaining
elections .
However, faculty at the five
~(er~chm:..:,~,,~":~ schools
in the Board of
Labor Relatil!!lS Board, a Governors s't'Stem in 1976
letter July 2'< stating that the voted in fa VOt of bargainiD!!.
ISU aod NIU United Faculty
Organintons sougbt to
Of the other three university
withdraw from the bergaioing sys,ems in the state, the
campaigll.
University of Illinois systerr. is
Pohlnia.DD !l8id the lEA-NEA not liliely to be involved in a
decided to withdraw because bargaining election and the
" it could roOt d."e1op "n ef- sm and Board Iii Regents
fective orp.oization" during a scbools' cam~aigns are
two-year campaign at ISt! and ~~g before the labor
NIU.
An election Oct. 1 is
-., -1')reL~ntativ~s of ~EAscheduled to deternline union
l'!...
~Id not be "",;:hed for
representation at the Board 0(
COIlUDb..
Regell~ schools. An eiection
Rich Coffee, a spokesman
for represelltatiOll at sru is
for the Board 0( Regellts, said
expected sometime npxt YeAJ".
the IEA-NEA is not required to

ClOSt called priniary factor
in Lutheran Church locale
MILWAUKEE ( UP!) - T'ne
cost (>{ locating the new
E"vangclkal Lutheran Cburch
in America is more important
than imp-ge in deciding where
to put the church bead<:".13.rten;, a <urvey 0( delef!>:'teS to

the cOllventions, something
tbJIt is a p;oal o( the Milwaukee
CL~,1mitt£.~ trying to secure thr!
denominetion's beadquarters.
Robert Duea, president 1)(
Lutheran Social Services 0(
Wisconsin and Uppt.r

~b:~'.':'" ~(h=e~~~ ~~~~n, Wbor~p~~::':~

Monday.
Milwaukee at eac!t of three
Lutheran leaders have said Luther>ul conventiOllS, said be
Milwaukee's lack of a world· was surprised by tbe
class image and limited air- magcitude of the survey
port facilities would not make resulta, particularly tbe
tbe
city
a
suitable . numbercldelegateswbowaot
headquarters for the new a sepaJ"l'. te vote 00 !ocating the
synod, to be made up ,,: the headquarters.
Lutheran Church in America,
Duea said the survey did not
tbe American Lutbera" ask delegal&l to slate a
Church and the Associatioo 0( prefereoco; fur Milwaukee 01"
Evangelical
Lutberan Chicago.
Churches.
"We believe that Mllwault:ee
The Commission for a New bas and continues to make its
l;utberan Church voted in June . case," be saiJi. "We also
to locate the headquarters in believe that ji we are able to
Chicl-.,,o,
rev£_sing ita preserit·riI! faets, Qelegates
recoounendatioo in February Will ~ Milwaukee as the
thatMil a!1kee be the aile.
site."
'The raDdqm survey uf six
quesfioos fol.'md cost was the
mO!<t important factor in
J.lcating the headquarters fOl"

43~:~the=

whil"/;"n<!!".:ent listed Image

a pri4:..~':y a.1d 14 percent
~ airpOI"t was a ~ori •

.

'\'be survey sbolo;"'" ~-<boir_
diversity was the moat important factor fOl" 2l! percent of
the deieptes.
10 the lUrVey, 118 pen:ent rl
the ~ta said tbrey were
8W8I'8.1t wouJd C05t $2 rolllioa
pet: yur more to locale ~
heaClqU&rtera in Chicago thaD
.J..., uIt:ee.
A 'hP.r {iodine was lbat 71
perI'eIIl of the rwllOlldalta fell
a NJII\f'ate vole !'a " "
Hfeclillll sl!:tUId be .UorniI at

I'aee

D.uyECYJllWt,~ .. ~

,.

SEATING

HE

UDENT
nANSIT

.~r Cond., Washroom Equipped. Reclining 59<...
Stop> leY..,I." Throughout Chicogo and Suburbs

IXPRISS BUS SIRVI I

ToCHICAGO
& SUBURBS
ALSO KANKAK"'-E .. CHAMPAIGN
ONLY.'3771 ROUNDTRIP
Also Available

LABOR DAY WEEK ncx..r:rs NOW ON -'MIrrr~.
Departures

ALSO kUNS EVERY WEEK

Thurs: 1:10pm, 4:10pm
Fri:
12:1Opm, 2:10pm. 4:10pm

Roosevel't letter led prof
to study for,estry history
By Stacy Trlmn."

Carbondaie. Conrad said be
thinks his bid won because of.
his experience in forestry.
"~ ot many people bave W~::
awards in forest history," be
said with a chuckle.
Conrad was a !irst lieutenant
In the Army tltlfing the Korean
War and received an
honorable discharge in March

StaflWriter

In the ea ..!v 19705, wILle
At lht, ;.ational Ar-

workin~

chiv:;s in Washington, D.C., a
bistoria.n came acros:; a
package tied up with a bright
red ribbon.
Inside was a letter from
President Theodore Roose""Jt
about a proposed natioMl
iOfflSt. Tbe letter simply read,
"J want tJ-..s forest c..reated

1953.

now."'

From tlk,t day on, history
professor David E . Conrad
said he set his sights on !be
history and research of
forestry . His commitment was
so extensive L~at in 1977 be
received the Theodore C.
Blegen award [or writing an
outstanding 1977 article on
forest history. Tbe award
bangs abQve the desk Conrad
bas occupied at SlU-C since
1967.
Howard Allen, History
Department chairman, bas
worked with Conrad since 1967.
He describes Conrad as " a
good conversa tionalist who
tells a good story," and attributes it to Conrad's wide
range of interests.
Among Conrad's interests
are Theodore Roosevelt, the
economic Jw,tory of the United
States a nd the Korean War
Conrad t:. ught at the
University 0 '1 Oklahoma from
1955 to 1951, where he bad
received his bachelor 's and
",aster-s d.,grees. HI! earned
his <loctorate tber~ in 196~ .

DnldConrad

From 1~ until 1967, JJe was an
associa~e
p rofes:;or at
S',U thwes t Te:.a sSt a Ie
eoUege.
Conrad was born Aug. 22,
1928 in Marietta, Okla. He was
marr'~ in 1952 and is the
father of two children,
Even now, at age 57, Conrad
is researching forest history,
He bas receh·ed a contract
from the U.S. f'orest Service
office in Milwauk..e to write a
history of ~ agency's eastern
region ..
Conrad sa id interviews,
traveling and looking through
2rehives are ali part of the
project, for which he will take
~,
sabbatical ll! a v e next
5e.".'iester.

Conra.d received (h", contract Cnroug!J a bid by the

American

~"'Ul'ces

GrouV in

He was chiefly assigned to
write monthly repvr.t!I concerning the activi tie;; of
command behind the lines.
Tbe reports dealt rru.:nJy with
!be actions of the military
poiii'e, prisoner of war camp.3
and t .... Korean gcrv;:rnment.
" 1 learned t. D write in
Korea," Conrad~aid . .
stacks
of
Conrad bas
documents with the weeds
" secret" and " confidential,"
now scratched through, that be
had written during the war. He
said be bas saved them in
hopes of writing a book.
A recipient 0( the Korean
Service Medal and the United
Nations Service Medal ,
Conrad laughed when explaining !be awards - " you'd
really bave to mess up not to
receive them ."
Besides being a professor,

author and historian, Ccmad
is a member .of tht' Jac/(Soo
County Board, to which he was
appointed in HillS.
Conrad took over the boor..!
sea.( 0': Howard R. Long.
form~r SIU-C journalism
pr')iessor who moved to
Columbia, Mo.

State funds aid small businesses
SPRINGFIELD
Three companies
East SL Louis and
share $205,000

( UPI)

-

in Broese,
Peor.'.a will
in Build

lllInaia ..........2!':!'!,~u.a
expand, stele .....",u. .....

Monday.
In additi<.n, foue C<JIDpanies
in Carlyle, Linealn, Bartonville riDd Decatur will share
if! !'Ip.a:--iy $132,000 in Industrial
Training Pr,grant funds to
train ahoo" 121) " orkers.
Poettku' Construction Co. in
Breese will receive a $100,000

~':i~r:!' B~~~ ~1t~eto ~~

puy in CarlvJe. will receive
$41,480 in Industrial TrainIng
funds to train 311 new
em
.
~1rIea JIIC_ \a
~",'"::!ldtc...Co \a.-lit.
Ld6;>•. ".reple ~t LbIctiIII wID _up to . . ..,. ~/
..... 1Io!Wl!' of J>eorIa wID train a ....... at lis LInco' j
",ceive ;, $40,0.."0 loan to open a pIML
Eurocor Corp. of BartouViIIe
Ilf."" brandJ in J.'oIine.
Tile money for the three will receive up to $%7,3110 to
companies is coming from the lniin some 0( ils workers.
K's Merchandise Mart 0(
small business devel!lJlment
Decatur will be given up to
P"-'!P'am within Build llIinois.
$9,24C to \r,lin more workers in
M~llWbile, Pulsar Plastic;,

warehouse. A !can 0( $65,000
will be1p the start-up 0:

a new manufacturing com-

~

jewelry manufacturing.
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Pleal;" validate coupon with the following infdrmotion

L_~!~

I

I
529-13« I

~~!~_~

,

_____ J

MEN'S SHIRTS

2_'20

N.w AddItion. W..... lyl I Many $100% Cotton
Branda Include: &!:tie Bauer. Union Bay.
CamPU. & le TIgre

[pREfERRE~~~~
!<ancI_ott.,..,... cIoot. . for..- & _ _
011

South ,"Inola "'.... tloun: M·W 10:6: Th 10-8: f-S IN.

CONCERTS!
The SIU AR~NA needs your input to book bantl. this
semester_ Select the shows ycu want to see and how
much you ue willing to pay to see them.

~.

~

Video Ga_es

RELAX a ENdOW'
a sandwich Br. a game
ofbUliards
for lunch or

IFless ,lion $10.00

3=S1S.oo-$17.49

1=S10Jlt'-S12.49

4-o$17.50-S ~9 .99

20$12.50-$14.99

S--$20.00 or More

In the blanks provided place the number that corresponds with the amount you WQUld be willing to
pay to see that show.
.
_

Emerson, .... ke " POW'!!!

_

_
_
_

0.00 Lee ROlh
BiltCooby
l8Speciat

_

BonJoYi

_

Stevie Wonder

_
~nNtLln !~"rle:r
__ Cync!i Loupe.
_
The Mo..dY Bt ....
_
TedNU!en!
_
The Outfoek'
_
Stevie Nicks

_

BobOyton

._

TomPeny

_

. f.TR

_
_

INXS
. DonSuh

_

OuyOA>owne

_

R.LM.

.....:....1IIon John
Jc>urneY
_
_

GenOOIS
0Ih0r (Spodfy)

_
_
_

_
_

JuliJln Lt.'noon

Aerosmith
John I(or & 51_n _
Mik. & The M.."Chonia
S4.rship
,
1I .... GIbriol

_ '>b~

_Cl ........ O"O
_
SIftioby V.....n
_
fddio Money

I

Beer & Wine A va ilable

pa-

N~'!:~~}!~~;d\(i!J
LUNCH SPECIAL: Beef Chc,p Suey &
soft drink $2.75
701 S. III 549-5032 (Corry ou l s)

ALL SALE PANTS

$10

00

!neludes: Men and ladi.s
Ms. l . . Cotton Pants, O.P., Union Bay , .tc ... .

STock
r-....PREfERREd
- - - -__
,(~ (1\l~b<)N(L\"

Melon munching

Inmd No.... oH-pr1ce clothing lor men & women
on lllinol. A.... , Hou .. : M·W 1~: Th 10-8; F·S 10-0

Prof's study aims to detect
infants' learning disabilities
By Paula Kurtzwen
S:atlWritar

11csea rch planned by tht:
D" partment of PsycholOf!)'
may lead to the development
of a diagnostic tool that could
identify learning diu bilities In
rhildren as young as eigbt
months to 10 months of age.
Ileflnis Molfese, prof"....,.. of
psychology, will begin the
study next month as PLrt of his
ongoing research project,
" Infant Wor:: Recogni tion,"
which began ':hree year, 3'"0.
In his ne", study, MoUese
said he hopes to identiiy
ch.:mges in braiJ: wave activity
in infants when /bey are in·
troduced to a variety of audio
and visual cues. The results of
th2 brain·wave measurements
will er.3ble Molfese to develop
a test that p'rofessiooaJs can
use to identify language.and
developmental problems in
children.
The s tudy will involve an
initial sessioo in which the
baby's brain wave pattern is

recorded. FoUowing tha t, the
~ts will be iuslructed to
m!rOOuce their child to two
different objects by sbowing
' he items and identifying them
b~· name for 20 minutes each
day <lYer e period of five days.
1"ue parents will then be
asked \.0 bring the child back
for a second testing.
At the second session, the
test object's name will be
c!laoged in combination with a
change in either color or
~, and introduced to the
Molfese said he P.XpeCts to
see chang.es in brliin wave
patterns as the child relates to
the ob ' ts be has been trained
to ::C;U.od and as he attempts to reiatt; to the new
object or sound.
By studying ~bese changes,
Molfese Sltid be hopes to
develop some undentaoding of
bow children form word
COIICe'jIts. From this, Molfese
plans to devise a testing
proce uure for identifying

language developmental
delays, wt.ich, ~ said, can
indicate cognitive devel~
mental delJiys.
Molfese said that the soooeI"
interventioo ;s taken to tn!at
the problem the mOfi! successful t!.e interveotioo will

-

COME WORSHIP WITH U
Ev.....eUuI iresbyterlAn
a--ch of c.rbondaIe
BIblical, Reformed
and FrIendly.
TeachIng and

be.

Molfese said he believes this
research will have far
reacbing implications for
people COO[med to wheelchairs
and those with artificiallimb6
because it may lead to the
development
of
a
microcomputer that could
control the movement of
machinet"y via the person's
brainwavf"..s.

624
N. Oakland Ave.
529-1616

WorshIp 9:30 AM
and 6:30 PM
Clas~s

In order to begin the study
Molrese .-Is • infants,
13 to 15 mooths, to participate.
'!'bose who WoaliI ute to
volun'-" their dIIld for the
project may contact Molfese at
535-2301 or ~171 .

Aied

Prayer, Service, Study
and Fellowship Groups.

., )) 'OU!~'
1" SPECIALSRUNA~LWEEk
_,()(}fJlt\"
·--tll..
.

(not just the weekend)

7!0
MI.

THE AIR FORCE
ALWAYS NEEDS
LEADERS
We',e looking for pHots.

navl gato(s . mlssilee.s .

I

21"g lOee ~ s

:'"~ more. '(!;It.!
can gel a challenging lIeld
through Au Force ROTC.
Aft er gradualion, you'll be
an A. I~ Force officer With
p restige an<l responsibility.
Talk to l.-S tooay.

I
~

453-2481

AJ R;.F1;:;O;R=C=E:::~

-

llfOTC

.Co.. ,

.;;>

hW."'....... ot ....

1 1: C~ AM

Ch'/ld care provided.

'6.22

Riunire
Wines
including 750 ml
~.2V1 Peach f.uVOi:

Yarn spinners keep traditions alive
By P."la KurtZinll
Stall Nnte<
Story Enterprises , .1
traveling storytelbng group, is
keeping the art of storytelling
alive in Southern Illinois.
"Story! elling is an integra l
par t of life," say, Shirfene
Hohnes, ., doctoral s~udent in
sp.."eCh communicatil'll who
the gr oup's
coordinates
l'Ommunity activities. "11 has
been a part oi n ~' n for " long
time.'1

The group, which cons sts of
a bout 10 stud~nts from a
hAS
of

former for a rea p.eschool and
grade-scholOi children. It also
aill1uaily Ht th'!
Mount Vernon Cedarhuf'.it
Crait Fair held in Septembe;·.
A ccor d ing t~ Mar i on
Kleinau. professor .;;f ~P4:~ech
communication and director ~l
Story E nterprises, there are
different styles of storyteUillg.
r anging from a folk-type Jr a
nondramatic interpretation ll'.
somell,iog r esembling nn
acting ~normance.
For some of its s torytelling
perform a nces , the SJU-C
group uses a bubble " the.,ter"
made of plastic and large
~rform.~

enough to h,,:d peepl.. " It

makes a ni~
said Kleinau.

atmosph\~re, 1t

Kleinau recenUy atte'oded
wor ksbops a t the N~tional
Socie~' !or the Preservatil'O
and
Perpe t. u a ticn
<II
Storytelling Ir.stitute in
Gatlinburg, T(mTl. , where she
lea r ned
more
about
storytelling teclu'iQues.
K1einau said Sh ~ learned
how to create original stories
from music, how to collect
ghost stories and how
storytelling can ~ useful in
counseling ad,dts and families .
Sbe believes L'Ie knowledge

gained will benefit :,ar r,~
in s torytelling ane> Story
~nterprises .

She .reaIized, sbe said, the
possibilities of creating stories
based on Southern Illinois
DUlterial, .lnd she would like to
get Story Enterprises involved
ini!.
Besid~'S developing local
st".;es, Kleinau and Hohnes
dee interested in taking their
craft to nursing homes and to
adult groulJli.
"Storytelling is a gift," said
Holmes. "It's something you
c.:ln passon.' _

Bikers ride to raise
funds for church
CHICAGO (UP!) -

raise about $1 ,000 for Holy
Angels Cburch, destro) erl by
fire June 9.
The bikers, membr,rs of 15
city and suburban rr,otorcycle
clut.6, paid $5 each to ride from
Soldier Field to the church
Sunday after recei ving a
blessing by the Rev. George
Clements.
"Alter Holy Angels Church
burned down, we knew F'a ther
Clements needed help," said
" c:bicken" McGrew, one of the
£..p~.

GET
ORGANIZEDI
~l--.oOO
shopped the
University
Bookstorf~

~

m

More

than 200 motorcyclists participr.tOO in a mototcade tv

AiDS victim returns to school
KOKOMO, Ind. ( UP!) Teenage AIDS victim Ry.• n
White answered school bells at
·West...rn High School Monday
for the first day of classes.
There were no protests at the

sch001Barred i rorr, attending
regulu cl8f.S<lS for most of last
year because be had AIDS,
Ryan, 14, rode to the school on
th<, bus with other students.
Ryan did not stop to talk to
reporters and pbotographers
who lined up outside the
building whert) lie would at·
l"'ld his eighth-gr ade clao;ses.
Ryan's mother said !he
teenager was so anxious to get
back to ~cbuol, he bega
reading his textbooks several
daYS:lgo.
" He's excited
go back,"
said Jeanne White. " He bas his
locker, bis lock and bis books. r
think he'sgc>ing to like .t."

'.0

His mother said his health
certificate was renewed last
week after routine medical
examinations by bis personal
doctor and Dr. Alan Adler,
Howard County health offici'I.
Parents opposing Ryan's
~dnu.>sion to school recently
gave up thcir court battle ar.d
now say they wIll w( rk for
legisla tion to ban AIDS victims
from schools when the General
Assembly convenes next year.
R y an, who contracted
acquirea immune deficiency
syndrome during treatment
for hemophilia, spent most of
the last school year studying at
bome, linked to classrooms by
3 teJephonl!-Computer hookup,
wbile the parents of some
classmates tried to get court
orders to keep hi", out of
school.
Ryan 's lawyers, a rg'Jing
there is no evidence AIDS :.0

STC slates ·machine shorthand course

spread througb casual cootac..,
" .. entua11y prevailed and the
boy was readmitted to school
but not un.ti1 the St'.hool year
was almost over.
School Superintendt>..nt J .O.
Smith said the Il'ilitrict will
take the same state-mandated
precautions it took last year
when Ryan attended 1l1iddle
school, such as providing
separate eatin~ utensils and
restroom facilities.

There

are

about

1,000

students ill the five grades at
Western liigb School.
" We never dou·Dted that he'd
be there this year," sald Mitzie
Johnson, i<!8der. ,"I[ a group of
;tBrents that .JppOS<$ Ryan's
presence a t the school.
"What we have to do now is
go through the Legislature and
the governmental process,"
she said. "You have to get the
laws that'll work for you ftrst."

A macbtoe sbort\la.~d course
for prospective court repo..-te.'"l!
.will be offered by the School of
Technical CI.reetS end t"~
Division of Continuing
Education during the fall
semest<!l".

t he machine ~horthand
pr,o{iciency exam and continlle
In the cour t reportinl~
llrogram. Cost of the C<!'.D'Se is
~180 , plus s upplies.

The 15-week class will r.1eet
from 5 to 8 p.m . Wednesdays
beginning Sept. 3 i~ !>'l'C R'lOm
111.

To r egister, caU Pal ~etta
Morse, STC, at 53IHi622 or
Barbara Emil, Continuing
Education, at 536-7751.

Parti ci~ts

completing the

course will be eligible to take

DELICIOUS!
NUTRICI'OIJS!
~

Briefs
Phi Sigma EpsilOll will meet
from 7 to 8 p.m . Tuesday in the
Student Center lllinois Room.
The executive council will
meet at 5:30p.m.
The AIkIdo lind Martial Arts
Club will hay'} an orientation,
demonstra tion and cla'5S at 7
p.m . Tuesday at the I\.ec
Center east patio. loQuiries
about the clubs sbould be
directed to Mark Lsuherg at

54~79.

nesday tbr'lUgh Friday at the
Student Center.

IIIspaoic American Student
Unity League will have its first
executive meeting at 6:30 p.m .
Tuesday in the St:.>deot Center
Iroquois Room .

The WlDB soul staff will
meet a t S p.m . TI.leSday in the
Stl!dent C....!ter Missouri
Room_The public is invited.

The USO will have a table for
address corrections for the
1986-1987 Student Directory.
Supe:-cards will be aVm1able
from ~ a .m . to 3 p.m . Wed-

1be Big :drotber and Big
Sister Prev,'!IItion Program is
now looking for volunteers.
Those interested in volunteering should caU Cheryl at
55-57!K.

Health and F'itness Guide
·'BACK '1.'0 School" [Jancercise class will be offered
Crom3 to3:50 p.m . and 5 1.05:50
p.m . Tuesday through Friday
in the Recreation Center's east
and center gyms.

GOALGETl'ERS :s a selfmotivational fttness program
for individuals interested in
swimming, joggmJ, wa1king,
biking, dancerclSing and
partici ting in wbt..elcMir
activmell.
Contact
Recrea tiollal Sports to
regbter. Deadline is Sept. 8.
" GETTING
STARTED "
D8lICS"Cise will be held fTfllD 6
to 7 p.m . on Tuesday!: and
Tbursdays from A~. 2 to Oct.
16. The clus, beld m the Bee
Center dance studio, is for
thooe unfamiliar witll baaic
aerobic principles and general
daDCerClSe moves.

Women
CaRec

Sept. 3 to Oct. 17 in the Bee
Center multi-purpose r:lOm.

0,,"_ leg injuries.

AQUADANCERCISE class
will be beld from 6 1.06:45 p.m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Slmdays from Sept. 2 to Dec. 14
in tite Bee Center pool Tbe
clas~ is designed to give
~.rlldpants a good workout at
a boCim'.er 1.0 intermediate
level.
GE'ITlNG FIT for aerobics is
a pre-beginner cIua deaigoed
(or overweight and out-dshape individuals. A gentle
workout and mini-IectureB on
ftlDess IlDd weight CDltroi are
for ~ 40 or more pounds
over"9!&g!It or tboIe (or whom
beginnInJ.l aerobics are too
strftJuo'.... 1be clus will be
beIci from 4 1.0:; p.m . Mondays,
Wedr.esdays and Fridays from

INTERMEDIATE DANCERCISE is for dancercIaent
who are f:uoiliar with buic
dan:stise moves and aerobic
1Jrincii)les. Tlifee aeasions will
!;c !IeId Sept. 2 1.0 Dec. 14. Tbe
cIaueoi
meet from U : 15 1.0
U :45 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and FrIdays in the
Bee Center daDce studio; from
3 to 3:50 p.m. Monday Ibrougb
FrIday in the _ t and center
gyms; fn.m S to 5:50 p.m_
Monday tbrouJb 'I1rInday \0
the da:Ice studios; from • 10 7
p.m. Monday Ibrougb WedI15day in the daDce &tudill;
and from II to 11:50 a.m.
Satur;iays in the _ t and
center gym;:.

win

A.M. AERO!lll:S ;vill be held
from ·i to 7 :S\) a.tn. on
Tuesdays and Tbursda~"iI from
Sept. 2 1.0 Noy. 9. TIle class will
be held in tl!o! Bee Center

rj:ance

studio.

Get

your

workO>lt in early!
DANCERCISE PLUS is (or
exper·lencec!
dancercisers
interelted in a more vigorous
WorkOllt. Ducercisera abould
be in ,;ood physical cooditlon
•.nd 00 able to participate in a

stroououl ron;!u. The clus

~:r~:&i:;
om

in conjunction with the

University Martial Arts Club
will pre!>ent an

Sept. 2 1.0 Setlt. 2S in the Bee
CeIlter wst
and from 5 1.0
.:10 p.m . llciDday, Wecm.day
and FrIda, from Sept. J to
0.:. 14 \0 the wst IJIII.

Orientation, Demonstration
and Class

BODY WORKOUT Is a duI

TODA Y, AUG~ST 26th

~ 10 atntdI,

' - . fInD

aIIIl Oa _ _. " . dill
will be beIcl from • I.otl!:.
ou 'I'DeIduI aDd 0llllrldgl
Sept. 2 10 DIe, 14 \0 !lie Bee

,.IlL

~

neo!!

lflii. The dulls
eDdiil,:..-..:

=:: :""1\!1'

daIa -

dlllliaal& wIIb IIi\o .,... ..

1:00pm
at the Rec Center

otPatio

hent
Singles
Doubles
Mixp.d Doubles

Entries Due
SeptembP.r 3
Septernber 24
October 8

SIGN UP AT SRC INFORMA liON DESK WITH
11 .00 FO!!FElT FEE PER PERSON

MAr!:HU WIU I f PUYEDAT DAVIES CYMNASIUM
Palri,.., will be posted the 0, Y followinl entry deadline
oo.sRC Bulletinallol<rd (upper leveO

The Island
Movie Library

71 5 S. University
carbondale
(entel nc.:xt t.:,
Klnkos)

Don't Miss 0utI

-

~

,

.

.~

Re;axlng, Inexpensive
Enten.lnment

NO DEPOSIT
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

715 S. University
457-5641
1986 Sponsol" of
Battle of the Bands

(

'----- - (

Sale~

8 t rack recording studio
-repairs
-consu Ita tions

Action - Dra ,na - Sci-FI
Horror- Famf iy- Cartoon
Adult - Fu!; i_~nth Disney

K~~p that hulthy
Mld-Summ~r Tan!

.

Noon t o 8pm M- Th
Noon to I Opm F-5at
Noon to 6pm Sun

Soun Core
P.A. Rentals &

~.

"

-\,/'.

...... __ ..... v.i.tl••

On t~it,~lanq

•

:,
1•

Lunch Special '

-

,l
li~

/

Terrtyakl, Boiled
or yakitori Chicken
with fries or rice

$2.59

~ar S~ecials

•

BU8ch

,. . . . Airtr.e
& IIoIeI for 21
GUlDPIIZI

Round-trip to
Honr 'Jlu on
Hawaiian Airlines.
One week at the
Sheraton Hotel
at W8ikiki Beach.
'3~'

Appie -MacIntosh
Computer

MIcro cL's 1O-pKt

, Double dens.ity

• Eltror-tree
• Also sold indfo'iduaJly

WPIl11.l
I

Bmm K:odak Videc
~r:nera System

CorIteM IIftds Nov. 1st.

On The ,.Iond - Acrou Crom Campul

715 S. Unive.rsity

549-0788

pitcher $1:.30

Guiness
Harp
Tanquerey

drafts .40

.

~
.Iff.

$1.25~\

$1.25 '
$1.00

Tues. Ie Wed. Only

\.n
~\
;tV\

\ ~

One stop and you
are ready
for classes
MORE- ,

I

School Supplies

MORE
Art Supplies

MORE
Drafting Supplies

MORE ,Free Parking
71. South 1111
549·7~

--~--------.----,---.-

If saving money
is your bag ...

I

710
BOOK STORE
Supplies

\ Official S.l.U. Textbooks

-

Stor
U1no•• Ave.

73M

·Be Sure You
Have Our Bagl I

Sailing's as easy as riding
a bike, say. campus sailors

CARBONDALE 'S FINEST

Tropl••l Taaabag
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"We're ,\ pretty close
group," Hutton says of \he
club. Members meet about
twice lief month to repair
boats FoDd bold a coc*out. Some
people come to help fix boalf
and some just come [or the
party. she said.
SICSC members participate
in sailboat ..aces every Sunday
Crab Orchard Lake. The
races are sponsored by the
Crab Orchard Lake Sailing
00

Roo-." FI\:* ~d.C1tte
·Ac:ttn:.T_P~.mlablc

PUTT PUTT

GOLF
Thursday. August 28

PLAY BEGINS
4:()(). 7:00 p.m.
.·.u~ust 28 at
Ca rbondal ~ Bogie liale Course

--..,--

._t.

SlCSC _ _
the wind IMiIore the aallbooll
r _ _ I Sunclay on Crab Orcha:d Lake_ Morrta pieced third In
Den"'~.

the '-I of the flying Junior c .....

('1ub and are open to \he
1;K1blic. Sailboats ID two race
calagories, \he l8-foots and the
F Js, compete in two heats. Tbe
beats are run at noon and ~
p.m.
SU~;oAY·S
REGATTA
results in \he F'J rJass for the
first beat are as foil",,..: first
place. Paul Hinze; aecoond
place. Gary Philo : a.\d third
place, D!lniel Morris. The
second beat ended with Paul
Hinze in f1rstll-lace. Seen Clare
in second and (jeri Phllo in

third.
dI \he. l8-foot class in ~
first beat- mantling \he boats
siogle-banded - Ed Workman
finished first and Russel Tate
,..as second. The coolest of
lx.1s operating with a crew
finished with Lee Johnson in
first eisce and John
Loogueville in second.
The results for the second
heat of the 18-foot class : first
place. Lee Johnson. sec~nd
place. Grant Hlcks ; and Ihil-d
place, John Loogueville.
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Learning how to sail " just
lakes common sense and
balance," said Grant Hicks, a
memb(>r of SICSC. "ti you can
learn 1.0 ride a biqc1e, you can
learn haw to sail. "

~o:1~~rcsc~utlon,

&leo aTa04b lc
·Chab)(~"T..

·P___.aJIICk OotJdaa

23l.

" IT'S NICE !o be able to

• Sapc:r Bede &: 5uatada B~

a...a IUJt,.

.4nyone interestellm joining
the clul; can either go to the
lake on Saturday aflernooli .,..
go to one of t.hto club's meetings
at 9 p.m . Thursdays in Lawson

L'Ome out to tile lake and ~ orget
.......,tj: otber responsibilltiel, I t

.. ,.10 .....

·PIKCT~Bede

. nafft:rMl ,;"upt

LESSONS "'OR those who do
not know how to sail oi"~ in·
cluded in the memhership fee .

Representatives of the club
participate in four or five
IDtercollegiate competitions
each [aU travelil>.g to other
universities. Tho club aIs..>
hosts its own regatta on
Hallow.leI! weekend.

...-..

.1.1IZmiou &. ..-d aa:tq

In quest of new members the
Soothem lllinois Collegiate
Sailing Club is offering free
52 ilboa \ rides.
The .ides will be offered
between noon and 6 p.m.
Saturda)' and Sept. 6. No experience is necessary . Just
show up to participate.
The club salis nine Flying
Juniors 011 Crab Orchard Lake
from the ?I.'yport Marina off
of Old 12.
Membership to the club is
$20 per semester for students
&nd $25 per semester (or nonstudents. Members who Ilave
e&rned th"ir skipper's license
by displaying their proficiency
at saili.og can use the boats at
anytime du~ing daylight
hours.
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TONS OF
USED BOOKS

a\~ore recycling resealrch needed" stud,!
By Toby Eckert
StalfWriter

More research into the
nature of tile recycling industry is ne!!ded before any
successful recycling program
can be implementer in L'le
region, according to a stud)
prepared by the cit-j's energy
coordinator.
The s tud y,
entitled
" Recycling in Southern
Dlinois, " was submitted to the
City Council Monday . It paints
a dismal picture of CUITeI,t Pond
former recycling efforts In the
Carhondale area.
The study lists four co.~
ditions thal have contributed
to the problems plaguing the
region '~ recycling industry :
- A sparse population that
is incapable of generating
recyclable materials in sufficient quantities to be sbipp.'CI
to recycling mark ,ts and thus
SUPPOIt local recyc.\'.ng dforts.

region is considered by man)'
to be a !!entrAI reason (or the
lack of succe,:sful recycling
efforts dOWfLt;b ~e. tm report

says.

" Without popula tion centers
providing minirns I quantities
of marketable recyclable
materials to encourage suffiCiently scaled programs, notfor profit gr~ and private
recycling bUSInesses h.• ve
been un ab le to estabHsh
themselves or survive for a ny
lack of time," according to the
reporL

early as 197~ .
" Private ente:-prise has
attempted tc st.ep in where
recycling programs ha ve
{'lltered," the report says . But
as a resuH of l~tion, prices
and other !actors, " private
enterprise luIS not •.xleosively
pene trated the potential
recyclable ma~.,..iaJs m~;ket
in the local area "'ther .. ..

MCWHORTER SAID the
decision not to renew his
contract was prompted by the
d~ pressed !l~ture of the
newsprint market. He Wd city
officials in June that the cost of
collecting newspapers cost his
company more than the papers
wereworlb.
A similar program COllducted by the University's
Pollution Control offi~e closed.
its doors in July. According to
the study, the program was
unable to collect more than
about 10 percent of the
available paper wa, te on
campus and 1m!! ref""ted
problems with market prices
and payment scbedul1!'3, lack
of adequate on-campu s
storage Caciliti ~, fires in
storage ....&rehouses and other
"institutional barriers."

"OVERALL,
WHILE
recycling contin~es in the

area, it exists

the report "'ys. " There is also
limited koc""ledge and understanding 0( the poleotial
waste stream of the "lI!iOo, a
lack 0( koIMledge C!f allernative sales and. d ;~ trjbution
markets ,
insufficiently
educated recycling pr!lgram
manager~
_.. insufficient
processir.g equipment and
warellOllSe facilities, and a

An educational program for
"!ementary school cbildreo
made a ~ dltJut lbIa
_
at the Eurma Hays
Center in CarbOIldale_

'11le " I-Up" program

COII-

tinues the education of pupils
in fll'St through eighth grades,
according to Susan Stewart,
SIU-e graduate student and 1Up coordinator. The program
was held July 14 lbrougb Aug.
8.
Stewar said the goals 0( 1Up are to continue the previous
learnin(t level of students and
to enhance positive se1f-inaage,
''The program is desillned to
re.!'btain aca.d,mUc "kills for
th~ Jb~<ienLS
wh:te a lso
prcv iding aU enjoyable
, 'Jmmer day cllm p atmosphere," Stewart said.
Carolyn Wilson, SfiJ-C
!1)"adua te student and cfu~tor
of the program, said mallY
parents wer pleased with tbe
program.
Wilson, Human R"'....ources
Dean Seyn our Bry.;on and
memhers of the Con::emed
Parents of Carbondale group

E\ 'EII
TlESDAY
.\/W

THLRSOAl
I!'

I'ITCHi:R n·n

two weeks after [!Islriet •

aum.mu scbool prograllllf
eDded to ac:::commodatt:
parents wbo had missed
ilistrict 95 registration, WiIscG
Solid _

;,-"'w
;~
-; , ... '"

He said I-Up was esta~.isbed
dist.!:. summer
programs c, cered to the UD-.
derachievers and tbe
overachievers, bt..t n01 those in
between_
~A!ClIuse

Stewart said about 30
met every weekday'
mcromg from 9:30 a .m. until
noon in the loft area of the
Eurnna Hayes Center_ The
children were divided into four
groups, according to age and
grade level.
Stewart said field trips are
il~rred because of insurance
co.n<litions ; however. guest
speakers are periodically
in·rited.
"Recently, we had a Carboodale nurse come in and
speak about daily living skills
and health," he said..
Three certified teachers,
Karen A1gee, Ernest Gardener
s~ts

progress.
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cup or cone
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Natura l hui l flavors
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be continUed next summer.

Wi!soo said a pupil com·
m •.nted duri!lg the first
evall!8tioo tests that the I-Up
pr ogram was ' ·just like
regular school."

couns eJin:, .

sl!'es~

management, drug abuJe
inform.!!ti!lll and self-c.are.
It is a cooperative agency,
fUlld<~ by the city of CarboncII.Ile, the Jackson County
Der...utment of Health, and
srti..c's College of Human
RMources and Student Health

ServIce.

,
,

This coupon and 2~( entitles bear... :
tn'j ..eg. cup o r cone
,

Stewart said the program will.

" But the last Dille I saw him,
he was just smibng," she S81d.
The I-Up prr.gram is just ont:
function 0( the "ommunity
human service center at the
Eurma Hayes Center.
Th. cnmmunity human
service ~enter offers
assistance such as cal ee.r

I
I

Students were tal.ed al the

their

stoc~

The most complete
0/ natural
focxts and vitamins in Southern Illinois

f d:...~ 100 West Jackson. St

_ilL

meastLre

WHIL E PAULS' rep or t
lauded the city Cor hd "insz to
lead the way for recy.:I; ~.g
effor's in Sruthern Dlinois it
faults the cit)' for "~ot
seriously" investing in ongoing
research or development of
recy~ allernalives.
The n.'port cc.:>cludes by
outlining several proposals
submitted to the state for a
comprehe!lSive study of the
region's rec;;cling program.

~ . Keudl[uCU'tt'PI

t~
'
~
~

and James i.brvey t>Jtnred the
children_ Tw) student inte.-os
and vari C/ u s gra dua te
assistant!; helped, Stewart

:'~ ':: a"w:.:~

variety of other probl,)ffiS."
ROOert PaulS, the city's
energy coordinator and the
author of the study, said
Monda y
that
such
management proble,,-.... were
not unique to SouL~ern IIIhois .
" It', simply a fact that like
many programs ar~und t.l,e
country, they have atl<'mpted
to run them with a minim ..."!! of
resOlLrees and not ~ lot of .
ex~itise , n he said.

r-JlufPiliiiif

Program puts 'in-between' kids
1-up for return to 'real school'
met tv ~uss whaT to\Jd be
done to continue the summ..,..
education of area you'll.
The I-Up program started

a very

dination of marketing eir"rts,"

EVEN IN such lIOPuiation
centers as Carbondale and
Murphysboro, the rep<!rt
continues, " recycling efforts
have had inconsisleot and
pr oblematic histories." Nearly
• dozen attempts to increase
the recycling potential 0( the
CGrboodale-Murphysboro area
TflE AREA'S largest
have failed , the report says.
recycling program, Resource
The IT.'st recent area Reclamation Inc. of "urrecycling prog!"ams to mtoet pbysboru, ceased operations in
THE FAILURE of their de,nis e were the 1985 and bas been Coree<! to
various recyc~ programs in ~print l'll('vcling programs return or sell much of its
the region, inciucing programs carried out by :be city and the equipment to coYer opera.ting
directed by the city and SIU-e. University.
expense;, t.~ repcwt noted.
- A lack 01 unde!'Standing
Donald McWho r ter, the
Resource Reclamation ...as
of the recycling market, city's most recent newsprint a predominantly volu'jt~,
management skills and outside recycling franchise, failed to count y -wide
recyding
resources avniJable to the submit a new bid for the program that received conopera tors of local recycling franchise when his contract tributions from Ixal private
programs.
expired in June. Attempts by organizations and govern- The unpredictable nature the city to attract other hids ments, incIudir;g the City 0(
of market prices.
werr unsu~cessful , th us Cubondale which bad
The lack of large population sus!,'!Oding the five-year-old provL<Ied seed money and
centers in the Southern lllinois prot.,...am.
equipment for the group as

By Gary Glbulto
Student Wrfter
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Beach Boy Mlk. Lov. bella aui a number Sur.day at the DuQuoin Stala Fair.

By Mary Wlanl. . .kl

Concert Review

Ent_m"nt Editor

Tbe Ileach Bo,s' performance a t the Du Quoin
Sta le Fair grandstand
SaI1J1'day night pr""~ lbat old
surfers never die, they just
buy. their ~unny~!t)nld shorts
III bigger SIZeS.
Tbe 25-year-old grollp,
Imown for such '60s bits liS
"Surfm' Safari" and "Goc<J
Vibrations," played ~o an
almost sold-oot crowd. The
mostly originalline-up of Mike
Love, Al J"rdine, Bruce
Johnstoo, aN Cal'1 and Brian
Wilson played nothing but the
old songs, but the old sor.gs
seemed to be just wl;;.,t !he fair
crowd wanted.
Though the Beach Boys are
best known as fun-loving
sunshine minstrels, there are
really two different {Lees to
their music. Only one of lhosf"
faces was in evidence
Saturday night.
The serious side of the Beacb
Boys, the side that features
wonderfully intricate harmonies and early syntbesizer
experiments that had a real
influence on rock music, was
nol even attempted at the
conce:- :"

" Good

Vibrations,"

for

with energy but without the
complicated harmony and
string work tha t made the
original version such a special
piece of ~ock and roll.
This laCi< of musical virtuousity may have been
partially due to the flawed
sound mix Saturday, plus the
fact that vCiiees, like faces ,
age. Mike Love's vocals, not as
clear as they've been in past
year> , were sometimes
drownl'(\ by the otherwise very
good pel'cussion section.
The liss serious side of the
Beach Boys, bowever, the side
that makes them a pop band in
the truest and best sense of the
word, was oulin force.
The band sings about the
Califo.niagirlsandlittledwce
coupes so dear to American
:;el'timents. From " California
Girls" to " Wouldn't it be
Nice," the group "Iayed with
energy and Spirit and encoara(!ed the more than
receptive crowd to sing along.
Even their new song, "Rock
a.ild Roll to the Rescue"
soundedstraigbtfroml961and

ii.::.i::f:::GM'
3 BEERS FOR A BUCKUI
75c SP~EDRA!LSIII
Open
Ipm-2am
101 W . College CAa-tr.ft,Gva!o'o) 5::l9-9577
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COLLEGE
CASH

.1............

and

odci';;~~IGI CASIII
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P.O. So]( 321!!
Carbondaie, IL 62902

beautiful harmonies of the
evening.
Like
i8batrui, the Beach
Boys no';; seem to have
become as inevitable a state
fair attraction as bog-aJJing
contests. It "..ay seem a shame
tha t a group whose songs were
number one as little as 16
ye.~rs ag~ sbould now be
consigned to the c: "Dival
cirt-wl.
But stripped of their original
and expenmental aspect as
they were at Saturday's
concert, the Beach Boys seem
made for slate fairs . Fun,
colorful, and easier to digest
than a mustard-eolored corn
dog, the Beach Boy! can app3reIItly ride the amber waves
of grain as easily a~ they can
the California surf. They' ll be
playing the brand of music
they invented as long as they
CIIn hold up their instruments.
Sunday night's grandstand
a tlractio, wa3 hard rocker
Ted Nugent. Monday's performer was Kenny Loggin..
and tonight the magic of DOU!i
Henning will be featured.
Tickets are a vailable from
all Ticket-Master outlets, the
Fair lJd<et Office or by mail
at P.<'! Box 408, Du Quoin, ill_
62832.
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Can yau afford to attend collagt! this yaor?
More than
(3 BILLION) in
financial assistance is c'~ailable to students
annual!/ , if yau know where to find it .
COLI.MI CAM guarantees to find 5 to
•
25 sources of assistance geared spacificr.lly
•
to yau. For fr!HI information , send you ~ nome

•

Beach Boys energy, spirit
~:~: :"t Du Quoin fairgoers
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Foundation awards $110,400
in scholarships at reception
By Bra« Vatas
Staff Wn1er
Th.~re was st.ending room
only as abool 600 people
packed :nto the Student Center
Renaissonce Room for a
recepl ion to honor 442
schol~_~hip recipients.
!'he reception, which waz

~~d ~~dffO:Ud~t:ns~:r~~
Stewart , admjnis t rative
assistant to the ~'ou ndation
president. said $110,400 in
Presiden tial Scholarship
Awards, Foundation Merit
Awards, Foundation Scholar
Awards a nd private donor
awards were given for Ute fall
semester.
She said Utat of Utat am""nt,

" ',2.'\0 was awarded Crom
Foundat'.on funds and SSI.1SO
were awarded from of privaie
funds . A total ,'f 49 diff"rent
scholarships were awarded.

Tt.e Foundation r eceivi::i
funds for Ute sc h ~larships
from money donated by
alumni, private sources ,
businesses and corporations.
and as a r P<:lIlt of such fun·

m-aisers such as the Spring
Telefund.
There were 363 scholarship
recipients last year . SIU
FOUlldation President AnIll'
Car man said 15 new
scholarships ha ve been
establishr<! s; ",~e last ye.lr.
" We feel this is a

Rescuers find climber,
2 hikers in mountains
GORHAM. N H. (UP!) Two ~ers who survived. ::t
night of cold, snow and 121mph winds on Mount
Washington and a climber
stranded with sever "~
hypoUtermia on nearby Mount
Madison were rescued Monday .
Weather observers said
Sunday's snow, freezing rain
and severe winds were among
Ute worst weaUter conditions
this su=er for Ute White
Mountains ' Presidpntial
Range.
Rescuers carried the
hypotherm ia
vi ctim, an
wti denti(!~ man 10 his 50 s, on
a makeshift stretcber down
5,362-foot-high Mount Madison,
state cons~rvation offiCer
KeiUt Kidd"" said. The man's
conditioL was not immediately
known.

m~~~:~~~ik~

companion, who also suffered
from hypoUtermia , to a shelter
011 Mount Madison Sunday
night, but were prevented by
dllrkness and Ute weaUter
[rom bringing Ute second I~an
down at the same time.
Rescuers reached Ute second
manat7 :35a .m . Mond2y.
On Mount Washington,
rescuers found bikers Mike
Deboness of Wa terbury, Conn.,
and Wayne MacNeil, of an
unknown Massacbusetts address, alive and well at 9:4<1
a .m . after Ute two spent a

!nterTiational Students
Learn more about ollr ac~ i vities
& programs

culmination of a yea r 's work at
the Founru.tion," said Carman. "Today is the day toW31-a
which all of "" at the FOI:Qdation work all year lon!.
Parents and students rna}
..'rink Utis is Ute :,eginning of
Ut,. school year, but Utis is sorl
of tile end of Ute year for us at
Ute Foundation."

" This rep",,,;en ts Ute largest
~nd most Lllente<i group of
scholal'f.hip recipients w~'ve
had," ,;aid President A1~.rt
Somil. " The Foundation has
been hard at work. I tiunk Ute
munber of scholarships we can
award has gone up about eight
or nine percent this past

yea.r .t!

Wednesday, August 27, 1986
TV Lo unge of the Stude" t Recreation Center

fL£M: Information on programs and
activities, bu ilding hours, light
r~f reshments

2f!:!t Fun time. Bring your workout
d O', hing and join us in some
gam~s .

~
Intramural
R I,('I ' ·.l1 l'm •• 1

•

Sport"

For more info. ccntact Rick. Green
or Fabian C,,~ozario a1536-5531

stormy night on Ute highest
peak in Ute NorUteasl.
"They were found on Ute
Glen Boulder trail in a
sheltered I"" point between
t.wo peaks," said Peter Crane
of Ute r~MC. ' ,ney had sough,
shelter Utere overnight. They
appeared to be iI. good c~n
dition."
Deboness and MacNeil, boUt
experienced hikers , were
reported missing &tlnday
eVeI'ing, Mount Washington
State Park Manager Michael
Pelchat said. The two had
camped on Ute mountain
Friday and Saturday and
planned to return to
Framingham. Ma~ . , by noon
Sunday, Pelchat saiL.
Authorities had begu:\
searching shortly after 7 a .m .
for the Mount Washington
bikers.
WeattlE"t conditiOO5 on 6,288-

foot,.high Mount Washington
were "very foul" overnight,
wiUt temperatures in Ute low
305, intermittant snow and
winds peaking at 121 mph,
Pelchat said.
"It's \" : ("y condusive to
hypoUtermia . Ilbink it caught
a lot of bikers off guard." be
said.
Rangers treate<; severa]
bikers for hypothermia Sunday.
The mountain is well known
ror its quick- c hanging .

treacherous weather con·
ditions.

High-speed train planned
to link Chicago, St.Louis
CHICAGO (uP!; If
businessman Mark Singer has
his way d~'Ple will be able to
take a mgn-speed train ("om
Chicago and arrive in Sl. L.ouis
in !ess Utan two and a 1.aIf
hours.
Singer, 37, said be has sunk
!housands of dullars into Ute
idea of cutting travel time
bet;;s;;u the cities. He said his
Glendale Corp., transportatiOll
marke ting company. bas
developed Ute plan during Ute
last two years.
"I'm not chasing windmills." he said recently. " Don
Quixote is good for rail buffs
and Amtrak supporters.
Under Ute proposal. Ute 3()()mil'!. high-speed passenger
rall line would link Chicago,
Springfield and Sl. Louis,
tiavefing Oetween 125 and 187
mph, Singer said. The train
CO'Jld carry 20.000 passengers
per day, he said.
Tbe . rain. like th:.se in
Franc6 anI:! Japan, would

stimulate

development

economic

throughout

Dlinois.
Singer is seeling bipartisan
political backing statewide
and federal funding for a
feasibility study.
Slate !!eP. Jane Barnes, RPalos HeIghts, called Ute
project "an Idea whose tim~
bas come."
Sen. Edward Nedza, DChi~.ago, woo chai~'& the Senate

~i~r~ti~ c:m:J~{

i'fO!lOS81 to sell in the United
Stales.
" Based on my observations,
we as a nation are fliers that's one "" Ute reasons for Ute
demise Of 118ssenger rail
service" beS&.\d
Singer declined to}XIt a price
tag on his proposal. saying any
estimate made before a
feasibility study could doom
Ute project before it starts.
Farebox revenues should be
enough "' cover operation and
maintenance, but the state's
bonding QuUtoritv moll be
nc-eded to beh wiUt COllstniction cost&, be sa it!.

DA'VID LEE ROTH
WITH SPEClftJ. . GUEST
CINDEftELLA
Sun. Sepi. '1, 7:00 pm
All Seais $15.0i1
Welcome back SIU! We've been waiting for your return, Due to
yOul' overwhelming support of last years concerts, w e felt it
only fair to save some p.-eferred seating for you and your fri~nd:;
for t.he DA VID LEE R(,ITH concert. These 'JpEci1al tickets go on
s'4il~ til.iS Wednesday mo,-ning at 9:00 am at the SIU ARENA
SOUTH LOfBY BOX OFFICE. D.m't miss
this opportunity! See you W(.-df;~sday .

6~.

SIU Arena
An Arena Promotions Preseh.tation

61B-453'5341 •
1 4 HC)UIl HQTlIfill

Yearbook expands horizon;
new publication in works
The sru.c y~rb<.'li< oC1;:e
will have a new Danle and '"
larger staff Uris fall, which
according to Steve Wsme'is,
general manager, reflects tJo.e
,expanding fWlCtion of the
'....@;anization.
Wsmells said the name lIf
the organization will be
ch2.nged from Obelisk /I
Y{:8rlJook to The Obelisk
Publishing Company.
In addition to the yearbook
the star! will prepare ~
Monolith, a pubfjc.~tion for
ilCOming students.

War.lells said the focus of
the Monolifr' wilI~,e shifted toa
student m;entr..tion device.
Warnelis said he :;iam to use
the Monolith as an aid in
selling Obelisk n by offering

both publications for a
package price.
The Obelisk II will expand to
at least 336 pages Ibis year, he
saId, and may be larger if
eariy sales are strong The
;yearbook's price will ris<; from
$22 to$2.'l.SC.
Stude' ,ts will be able to
PUi'Chase 1he yearbook with
mslallmelltl' Uris year Wllrnelis said, paying $5 dm aOO
the balance plus a small
service charge over three
months.
The y .rbook depends on
volunleeo. to do much of the
production work, and Wsmells
said that all students are
welcome !oapply.
Applicatioos are available at
the yearbook office, 900 S.

Forest.

Ha_~~·~
Capital Recording Artist

Walk The West
with very special guest
Synthetic Breakfast

Hangar "otlln. 549-1233
SlIIH Pho\o by Bill WH1

Rock!n' at the fair
Temble Ted NI'IIen\, the "Motor C:lly
Medrnen" f. _",a for auch hIla .a "C.s1

Scratch Few',," and UStranglehold, n
thrtlt..rj me ~ .t the Ou QuoIn Slale

F.lr Sunday, rocking through his fat...t
to nea,
Includi ng
"Utile
Min
Oangeroua," title cuI from his fateat
.Ibum.

I"~
John A. Logan
College
~
Invites
~

to. -_

humidi~'

I

AN OPENING RECEPTION
FOR ARTISTS

Crowds rate Du Quoin Fair

cool despite heat,

The Public

I

Nathan Lerr..er
"50 years of Pholosraphic Inqw :ry"

and
(d Pogue
"Rc'Cent Sculpturrj"

r ..elCia", !,uJust 26, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
west Entrance Reception l:Ju.,."

By BIll Rumlna~J
StaIIWo1ter

If there is a typical midAugust afternoon in Southern
Illinois, Monday afternoon in
Du Quoin was J'ust that typically hot an bumid. But
tOO $-degree heat dido't keep
people from attending the
third day of the D" Quoin Slate
Fair.
A1tholl6h attendani:f\ on the
third d:;,y of the fair was small
comp".red to the 35,000 who
atter.ded Sa:urday, there were
pler.ty of activities for young
8nd old, country and city folk.
... ;apcr derbies and 405
m:;ok, sheep shearing and
Uvestock judgings provided
amusement for wandering
fairgoers and the queasy who
had to get a,..a:; from the
midway.

"IT'S REALLY bt.'£.u a goodsized crowd for a Monday
afternoon, " said. Walter
Be,atrigbt of Mari 'JD,
"especialJy since it's so hot."
Boatrigbl is tending a flock
of sheep at the fair. This ill his
rust trip to the Du Quoin Fail'
since 1981, altboug.I, be .annualty takes flocks to 10 county
fairs aod the Illinois State Fair
in Springfield.
'1be premtum book for the
livestock divisions are gettiflg
better " be says, "anofr,er
~~ of years and Uris lair
wi~ :>e every bit as
as the
Illinois (Slate) Fair. And it
sbcr.1kJ be.
"As long as we continue to

,ood

have a governor who is behlnd
thej>rogram like Big Jim is,
we'll have a grtt$,~ fair ."
..-iDLE GROUPS of people
walked betweeo the Iive:!tock
judging a!1!OO and the sheep
tent to watch Darrel Rincker
shear one ol bis floel<, a
lighthearted competiboo ... as
underway in the Fair-A~~
Ballroom.
A small
of ""rents
watched as Job" n<:!lollr ill, of
Du Quoin, cra'~led his way into
the winners' circle in '.he first
Du Quoin Sla te Fail' Diap'.!I'

groue.

Derby .
In 16 SI>::oods, the ll-monihold Ren<,ur crawled in front of
a fiv2-bauy field to win hands aod feet d09.'ll- Once
ac:.'oss the fmisb line, he took
the Ritz cracker from his
mll\ber, Laurie Renour.
THE CRACKER was bait to
get the youngster to scamper
across the floonrat sprawled
out in the ballrooo I.
The only trainillg the rooWc
Diaper berbie,' bad, bi ~
mother said, was try;ng to
keep up with bis 3-year-old
sister Lliuren.
"He's a pretty rough boy.
I'm just glad be .lido't get up
and start waJk.lDg or wrestling
with the other lillbie! ID the
race, It his mtltbu' "Ii..~
The wiDner's pur!le: a trophy
and ~ box {( medlum"ized

"" ,!1K1ience of about 30, including a rew state troopers.
When J ones isn't tra'veJing to
or performing at s:t:tie and
county fairs, be works as the

coordi na tor. or streel entertainment for the Westpol-t
Plaza in st. Louis.

Exhibits C!o>c ~ptember 1 9 (Mr. Lerner)
September 30 (Me. Pogue)
Fe.: mfOt:nltion. call Priscilla Winkler at one of the followinl

Carbondale area: S49-73lS
DuQuoin area: 542-1612
~~Herrin:

915--3741

toU-free numbers:
West Frankfort area: 937.).438

Crab Orchard, Grand Tower,
and rrico: 1-t1fJO.8S' ....720

"U.lS IS a real balanced
. " he asks while juggling
',"" teunis balls with his right

hand' and balancing a tennis
racket on the bridge of Ins
1IOSi!.

If it isn't Jones' :okes and
limmcks that draw 'a crowd's
attention, the former Ringling

Brothers clown amazes
onlookers by doing his routine
using only bis l!!ft hand, knees
a'lll forehead. He l06t the use of
h.s right hand as a result of a
childhood accident
"1 left the circus because
th~'Y only paid peanuts," be
S8ld.
" BUT 'I'HE m06t imporiant
thing about my routine isn't
th~ j,.~ or the joking. I am

pl'oaf tu.tr :;eqlle can over-

come ~qI!ly of their handicaps
iUld bave fun too," Joaes said.

In the late t.Iternoon the
mixed aromas ol bot clop alll!
fwmel cakes drew people away
from the fann equipment
exhibits, carnival rides and
beer gardens. The orangecolored sky signaled it was
tinM' to eat, relax and cool
Luv& diapeJ;B.
dCI':m before the night's enOutside ib.: l!.,lIro~l!It lel!talnment and a,'''vlties got
juggJer Qale Joo,es e!lt.ertainea int.o fulbwing.

~ .. tnnlP Will be pc»ted the d ay
follow1nlt: ;":t"V dtoadllM on Site
8u1~ln 6cMIrd(upp.. : ~el)

tennis

JII

, • • ••• • • · ' · l . ' ...-...." ...... ; . ' ..... . ... . . . . .
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Bobby Ewing's resurrection
draws writers' predictions
RADN'JR, Pa. (UP!) Bobby Ewing's return lo
" Dal.l&s" was accomplished
t'Y uugh reCriltentioo or J .R .'s
'!ric:kery, ck:per..dillg or! which
th<.'IlrY yO''' want lo believe
from a panel of seven
prominent writers.
Novelist Judith Krantz
speco.llates in tht, current iss\l~
or 'N Guide magazine that
Bobby's death was faked by
J .R. Humorist Roy Blount Jr.
doesn't believe it really was
Bobby who appeared " hut J .R.
in a Bobby suit. "
Stephen
Bi r mingham ,
i!!!lJther of the sev(:n writers
polled by the Radnor-based
magazinP, says Pam's new
hushand, Mart Graison. call't
~ trusted. " He's either round
a Bobby Ewin.g !aok-alike or

...,1....,

[ftawallan "Igh~

Soviets: Star 'vVars will be 'junk'
MOSCOW (UPI) - Chief or
Staff Marshal Sergei
Akhromeyev warned the
United States Monday lbat the
Kremlin couI·d have a surprise
response lo "" tar Wars " that
wruld counier tbe space-b&sed
nuclear deten..-.e system.
Ano'iher Sovie! <!!!kiallold a
news conference there bas
ban 00 agreement on a date
for a second superpower
summit between President
Reagan and Soviet !""der
Mikhail Gorbacbev.
Akbromeyev warned the
United States it dck.. DOt bold a
~y em ibI! 1de;1tifle ..,.;!
tr$
~ to ,...
plement
Strategic De ouse
Initiative for a space-l)ased

ift;'

nuclear

missile

"UJve Slory" author Erich
Segal said Miss Ellie " had
arr~~~ lo have Bobby interreO in a reCngerated COUlD ,
preserving him intad until
m&ncal science can find a
cure for aUlomobile "'&Shes.
B-Jhby is only defrosted in time _
io learn or Pam's imminent
nuptials."

CM,r~~S

Student LIfe AdYI_ Meg Woody, JunkY.
In c I _ and p~, .. t 01\ thr!
u-1cIers 01 Scott Illes,
In ..<lto

defense,

P<JIlUIarly known as

"~ reason Bobby Ewing's
hack is obvious. He hasn't been
reincarnated because Bobby
never died," McFadden ll8.id.

TuesdAY N1Sht

Birthday girl

a

had a pia.!;tic surgeon construct one for him," he says.
Horror writer Stephen King
doesn't believe Bobb} really
b?.s returned and Cy.-a McFadden doesn't believe he ever
Idt.

" Star

Wars."

" If it is necessary, we will
find a quick answer and it will
oot be ' the way the United
States expects it," he said. "It
will be an answe.- which
devalues the 'Star \I,rars'
program."
"n.e Soviet Unioo bas lo
carryon fundamental
research," be said adding the
Kremlin " ClIO see with ccmfidence eff'""tive meaD8 for
counter action 00 bebalf of the
""ti-missile defense or the
s..'Viet Union."

=

''Sueh

~..

-ad III

caD

be

u:

timely way.

;,;{::. ~~u:ntedcs:!~
1001< for a n spoose," he said.
Akbro-me} "" gave no further

-------------------

details, but Soviet military
specialists have said they have
the tr.clmoIogy lo render the
snace-tl8Sed defensive shield
""useless junk" with r.ountersteps, including (f.ummy
missil<'S and coated rockel!",
costing 1 lo 2 pel'Cellt. or tht,
U.S. program. " star Yi~rs" is
expected to cost hillions or
dollars lo n:seareb and deplov.
'!be marshal also admitted
ilia! the Soviet Unioo was
coostruciiDg two new early
wamint statioos lo replace
ou!dal.eo:i mOlliloring systems.
He oak! the """"' ...as CGDducte!\ within the HmlIII 01 the
Anti-BaI1Istic Missile treaty.
Deputy Foreign Minister
Yuly Voro:;iS<lV also appearP.d
at the news cooference.

This is ihe la~i (jne.of the Summer

Best Hawaiian
~~
Outfit Contest
<1 '
~
for Guys and Girls .>9 =:.,

...................

Guvs win a case of Coors ,.
Girls win a case of Seagram's Coolers
------OR SPlClflL POll 1111 UlDliSS........ C......

Pabst, Coors, Coors Light, Old Style
On Special 6-10

a delectable lunch fL'I'

stic

Ala:

\/tir.

dium soft drink. A,-..i

v

only

~::.~~: ::r~~a!llJ.~ur u:::
der " Personal Pan Pizza with a.a; is only $3.4~ • t:'.:', back
a sinj:\e lopping. 'Illke one trip
t.:>tl!e sal..dbaiGHaveame-

Corfh.,ndo/e 457-7112

Benton 439-6359
Marion 997-"342..

.......-.1 times. The 0.11...'5 good

throllghExpiresSept. 28

Grassroots editor expecting stiff competition
privately by. in~ividu81
students, Sohibeun saId.

By Mary Wlonlewaki

f.ntet1alnme."' f.dltor
St:!rt composing that epic
poem or lat.>dmark sbort stocy
DOW.

Gra:ssroo!!l, !::r...:-c's literary
m?gazine,
I;UbllllE'J,OOS

will be taking
until sometime in

OctoOer, accon'lng to faculty
editor James Soblbeim, and

~&:titi::~..'ds~er

200
sub~ssioos last year I tt said
Soblbeii:::, a guest lecturer in
English. "w,. culy accepted
about 35."
Grassroots, which has been
publishing st::denl. and faculty
work since _ , is currenUy
the ooly literary magazine
actwllly affiliated with the
University. Otber local
lit.erary magazines, such as
"Rusty Edge," are pubJi..hed

. '~mOUGH11IEcompetition
mleD1le, ~ ~~, wbo
teaches.
creative wnting aqd II!
SOlUJlEIM SAID said o'.ber a pub~~ poet, says 1M,
compe~tion can. only "!llP the
l118i"ome's quality and III wbat
associate professor Rodney writen sboWl\ look for in!:be
Jones, Grassroots is run OD a ~&biDg world," Sohllieim
voluntary hasis and entirely S81d. .
.
by students.
Jooes saId. "Wb.e-" I subllllt
"TIle students make the a poero to a ma~: I expect
decisiOll8 on what gus iD," to be com~'Ig ,-:v'.1:h 80,000
SohIheim said.
othersubmfsaiOliS.
He said there are really n~
Jooes says that I.e feels DO
IimiLltiOOS on what can be obligat!oo to add '!~
submitted to Grassroots.
magazme .t o the Engl!sb
uPeople can submit department m order to pubhsh
whatever they want - fiction, m~s~twork. . .
poetry, drama, or artwork,"
A literary magazme III of
SohIheim said.
course .a ~eaDS for . ""!dent
"But tbere are space expressIon, Jooes satd. ~t
IimitatiOll'l," SohIheim said. we have standards to mam"It's pretty obviollS that we laiD." .
... .
can't aC""!>t 5O-page novellas
He ~d tl!e-ooe IS n~ m~1C
or 3-act plays."
value m being publisbo.1 tf 8
IS

~'cl.~~t.~~

School board gets offer to buy
Rainbow's End, Head Start home
Thomas said. He expects the
offer to be dh'lCllSSed at the
next scbeduled meeting of the
A bid to purchase the board on Nov. 4.
Lakeland School was subIf the board finds the offer
mitted Monday to William acceptable and within the
Thomas, superintendent of guidelines agreed to by the
Carhondale
Elementary regional board of education
School Di:slrict 95.
trustees, the offer may be
Listed with the J .R. Parrish approved by the the Disttict 95
Real Estate sirK., July, the board, Tbomas explained.
sch",,1 houses two SIU-C afBoth the SIU-C programs
filia ted groups : the Head Start have been exploring housing
i'rogram and tbe Rainbow's alternatives smee the school
End preschool. If the property officiaJly went up for sale in
were sold, both groups would July. Bruce Swinburne, vice
nave 60 days to vacate the president for E'"dent affairs,
pl'emises, said Seymour said he had hoped for, and was
Bryscn, dean of the College of r'lUllting ~il, an a&Teement
HumanResourees.
between the board and
U,;,~d Start, a federally
Rainbow's End that would
allow the preschool to rem?in
r:~ r:~:!ll
?:e~; in
Lakeland School through :!te
1965-1d1!6 acadentic yeai'. This
was stili in the negotiation
" Rreschooi and ~Y c.u-e stage at ttoe time the bid was
fac" .!:y limited to cbildren of su!'mitted.
SIC"-; f,tudents, faculty and
According to a agent from
staff, subleases space from J .R. Parrish, the offer does not
HeadSlart.
. contain a stipulation that
The sale of the school, as would allow the groups to
with the sale l( any property remain on the. property
belonging to the ~l bOard. through the academic year.
must come before iDe bciariI TIle name of the bidder, as well
during an o~n meeting, as the amount being offered, is
By CetMrl ... Edman
S1atI Wrtter

a;;

~WZt~Il~~J!:~~~

confidential. the agent said.
Thomas did not want to
comment on the offer until it
was ~sed by the board.
Swinburoe said if the new
owner is not interes~ L.. a
lease agreement , t in e
University will continue to lllOk
for a place :r, ,-elncal<l the
prescllool.
1:
is
be said. f'e $till hopts that an
agreement for the SI~lce can
be n"lotiated for this y~r, be
said.
" We are committed to
maintaining Rainbow's End as
a day care facility, " said
Swinburne.
About 85 cbildren ranging in
age (rom 6 week.; to lO years
old use the pruscbool and day
care facility.

.,
. '
ood
WT,lersworkllln:ltg
.
"111IINK that the quality of
"'.ot year's Gl'8!Sroots w:.s!he
11igile&( that it'~ ever t:een,"
,looes said. He attribJI.ed the
quality of the)li1blication to the
student editGl'l wbo review the
work.
''Tbe student editors are all
_~' seriously inlen!sted in
mimi. Last year !JIey were
..-tIng ooce;o - :...l.. 'or tbreebour sesaior..~ . T'b<--Y read
~tIilng, _
stuff ;".t you
couicl tell in ~ flrot i:!!ree
senl.ences was _" Jooes threw
down his band in a deprecatory
gesl::lre.
"Of course people can get
very bitter wilen thP.ir work
isII'tpublisbed," Jooessaid.

mag'azine, " P. very big guy"
had submitlJJd a story Jones
t.hought unacceptable. After
being rejected, the enra~ed
sh,dent. =iter had broken ruto
JODo!S' home and stolen some
of his books.
SohIheim says Grassrool~ '
circulation is mosUy limited t.o

Carbondale.
He said some writ.en wbose

work has bec.~ published in the
magazine . have gOlMC on. .to
~ter things. So!JM,L1II CIted
John Gardner, former fli"!lllty
advieP.r cf Grassroots 1i.'Id
auU>.or I)i " Grendel" anel
"Jasoo and Medeia," as ooe
famous Gras..rootsabmmus.
Solbeim said tli:>t the price of
Grassroots, which was $.'\ last
year, may be ....dueed. All
submissioos sbo!lld be brougbt
in an envelope to the English
Office in Faner HaTl.

MORE

607 S. Illinois Ave.
Phone 529·KOPY

(5~5679)

IES

Bryson said
Human
ResOUl'C<'S continues to 1001< for

a place Ie, relocalA! the Head
Start po-cgram and will r..ach a
decisIOn within the next
several weeks. Tbere are Head
Start locatioos in Murpityt,boro
a."Id Jobnstoo City, but Brysoo
has said the Carbondale
~ will not be moved lI\
tbooe facilities.
Tbere are about UJ) cbilcIren
in the i!!'8d Start program.

HP-ll C-.47··
HP-l5C-'I4··
HF-41CV-'149M

Tax reform to hit renters hard
As a result of these real
WASHINGTON (UPD 'estate tax breaks, critics have
America's reel ,'.State in· complained that investors
dus ry , for years the wereabletowriteofflossesin
beneficiary of tax wws, IS the constrUction of apartment
preparing lor tough times buililings, bui:..<es and hotels
under tax reform, but rel1t.en that were not needed. One of
cooId lee! the most pain.
the stated goals of tax reform
" I can't believe anybody was to compel investors to put.
lmder the new tax bill is going their mooey into productive
to build any new rental housing enterprises.
.
... and for those people wbo
If t.s:t revision is enacted, It.
rent they're in trouble," said will
ohib't '
• - 'rom
e'''lJCUtive vice
. pro 1 mves..:::..:J
Scol.t' SIes'n"er,
.....
writing off passive losses,
president of the National unless they are
to off~t
AparlmeutAssociation.
income on paSSive mPrivate estimates sllo>i: that vestments. TIle passive loss
savings for many Americans liIr.ii>;tioo also would be apunder the lax revision bill plied retroactively, in pbases
approved by congressional over ,four.yean, to =pleted
DeIIodators Aug. 9 y;ooJd be mult!.'lUIIIIY U1l.\ts.
wiped out by rent i.ncreese:.
TIle lou wrIt.en did leave """
Real estate investors would
l>O tive)
-- real estate lax break: tapeyers w ac
y
be burt bee ~
OWII and manage real estate
sbelten - " except for the and.earu Jess than $100,000 ~f!!:
CJWIM!tS of aiDCJe-fUnily homes
__LI be ble to sbelter
-"'ouId~yellmlnat.ed, rear.........
a
_M that
eliminate the up to$Jll,OUO of Income.
•__
.....
'''nils bill says DO .....
lDeentiYel of blvestors to JAlt savings for Investors In
tbeir~!NIIIe)'ofminultlfamihebulldIIIgily
multlfAmily units, 10 yau ba,ve
""
•- to mate ~ profit ,tr; ::0ts, laid SIe.InIer.
creesing duh f1ow," said
Under r,urnat lIiw,!!!Woos S!eIJIIeI:. In other wo<d!!,
d investor dollars have ~0De rents will have to be raised, be
ink> passIve inveslments:.'1 said
real estate, such 88 limited
"Iien~ •
go up 15 to 20
partnerships. Passive In- -percent o~er lbe next year or
vestors do not actively manage 10" said elf DeBoer of the
:heir investments.
'

used.

_.o.:.r!

,,-tWi":~~~~t.

&

National Association of
Rea!tors. Li.lW vacancy a reas,
such u
metrupolitan
Washington and New YorI<.,
would see much quicker rent
increases tha!J sucb overbuilt
8rP;;; d,:s To:.u~ and OJdabGroa.
i~

The average f'f'.nteJ"s income

$14500, and the average
monthly rent is $350, said
DeBoer. If there were oclly a 10
percent increase in rent, it
would add $420 a .y ear to the
average renter's bill - more
than earners in the low bracket.
could expect to :lee in tax
savings under;:he pe.-.din:; till,
be said.
Studies also sbow there
would be a 22 perr.;ent decline
in multif.....wy '!ODStructicn,
1i1Iidik._.
!Jut "lu the long run,
markets .:.ill adjust and
demand f(j[' multiIamily
l!ausinll ",'ill .!!I1en over five
aaid analyst Robert
Gough 4:l Data a - Inc.

years:

Dernctualll'.lc:s will help. TbP
)'0'.l1li liduft pupuJatioo - a
tr-ainstay l'f apartment
dweIlerB - is getting older.
and IIIere is DO "baby 1M)om"
gerw"tioo to ~ce it The
IIUIIIber of people in their
twenti!a Ia declining by 800,000
per year, be said.

Calculators that have no equal
at prices that equal savings.
advanl:ed they don' t need an "eq uals" "ey. And so fast. You
time, and work w.ith g~eater con.,5dence because you
calcu1.:ttions in progress. Besides that, you save money
our lowest·-ever prires.
HP-lSC has more buill-in advanced math and statistical
power than any other calculator. The HP-41 has more than 2500
programs. And, the HP-41 Advantage, a plug-i~ module,
the most popula. <ngineering, math and finanoal programs
writic." for the HP-Il . There's also the Hp·I1C for the
science and engineering solutions you n..."Cd at a low,
price..
the cala:!alors thaI hav., no eqllal. Today.

710 s. Ullno•• ~Y.
S4'~7304

Field hockey team
looks for bannel' year
By M.J. Sta..bak
S!aI!Wrfte<

An experiene>~ alI-senior
front line and a deep bench of
freshmen reccwts should lIe1p
the 1''U field hockey leam
improve upon its 1985 UH()'I

season recor:l.

Coach Julee I11ner, starting
btU' 17th year a t the helm, will
r~ll upon experienced players
Nadine
Simpson
of
Philadelphia, Pa. and Kathy
Crowley or Centereach, N.Y.,
to increa~ !be SaJukis' output.
II\oer's leam scored only :rI
goals in the 21·game 1985
season.
" I'd like to see us score a
little over two (goals) a gam!!.
When you look at ,t overall, it's
about a !;loa! and a half per
game, which is still better thaD
fJverage. It was low for us. I'd
like to see us hold our op"osition to less than one a
game," said I11ner.
THE COACa CALLED
Simpson and Crowley . 'two
potential IS·goal scorers."
Senior forward Simpson
scored twice as many goals as
any ot!:er Saluki player in the
I9&. season. Having scored 16
goals in her career, Simpson is
quickly closing in or. the SIU
top 10 311·;:;'r.le scoring Iisl
nfner describ..~ Simpson as a
" really sCl'app), phlyer."
' 'She jus~ go'e5 after that
ball. She gets her stick on the
ball ami gets rid of it fast
whether shooting or passing.
• adine has Ii little morc
quickness than Kathy
(Crowley), whereas Kathy has
a little more knowledge of the

game," said nIner.

CROW1.EY. ANOTHER
FORWARD, was ",.od&J.'\ed in
'as due Lo a It..""" inJury, but
5'.:ored nine SCA\s two years
ago. IDner said Crowley is
hack " as strong ii :lot stronger
than she was before. "

" Ik' co:;mes [rom a good
ruSh school program. She's got
basic skills," said
IDner. "She has excellent stick
WCK'k. She also has that instinct
for scorinJi."
Melinda Foe, a .-elltrnir.g
senior {rom Edwardsville, m.,
is expected to use h(,.. ex·
perience last year •.s swrting
sweeper to bring 2 conf.dent
attitude to the pcsitioo. Par·
ticipation in indoo : ho.okey has
made ber m"ch more
aggressive, IDner said.
~trong

FOE IS DEFl1lllTELY the
hardest worker on the team,
according to ll\oer. Last year,
she got the nod for the starting
position and had to learn the
position aud gain some coofideoct in it, said H\oer.
"j
think she feels very
comfortable and ~{>n{idP.llt
baclr there in sweeper pc."lition
now. Sbe's toned down and is in
excelJ(!IIt shape. She's moving
quickel' because of it. I lh:nk
her confid~ce and the improvement she's made will
definitely make a dilference
out on the field .
Anchoring the defense with
Foe will he senior Miudy
Thome (rom Cheshire, Conn.
Thome will ,=tinue in her
\i-'lSition as left halfback .
n.'Oroe is the team's only four·
year sUt rter a t the same
positiG.~ .

''TLeres no question that
she's Just an outstanding
deferu-ive player. A lot of the
time t he gets overlooked
because she's not up for
scoring goals, but she's nol in
that position," said ll\oer.
THORNE, DESCRrBED BY
ll\oer as a str.ong candidate for
All·Conferet:'Ce honurs, was an

~tJ=m~~lei~n~te.!\':

=Pi:=r~~~n~l::':

Mary Mazz and etvl. Jeme. run

tIwu.......

U,.. ':;:rfng a goalie drfil ln ~ .. tIon for lhe

s..: HOCKEY, Page 22

_.on.

upcoming field i>.."'*8J
open. agel ...t Purdue Sepl14.

The IMm

WE HAVE THE ,OB FOR YOU!!!!!
~E,4N INTRAMURAL SPORTS OFfICIAU!!!!!I
Student OHicials needed fall
s",:lIeste' fo, the following:
12" SOFTBALL. SOCCER.
VOllEYBALL. flOOR HOCKEY
FLAG FOOTBALL AND
INNERTUBE WATER POLO.

VIC KOENIG ,. t...,

Current ACT must be on file.

U ...'42
70'Lllllnof.

Offlciar. Orientation MeeLi!!l'
4:30 p.m .• ~'~~osday••~Ulust 27
in Room 158 of the Student
Recreation Center.
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FREE SAIL DAY
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Women's golf team spots are up for grabs
ability and expe' e""uee 10 the

By " nita J. S _

team," sbesays.

S~( Wriler

The returnee£ from the 1986
Gateway Cbat">Jl' .m golf team
could find diHwulty earning a
spOl on this sea.on's traveling
squad.
A much-en!arged roster of 12
SaluJd women will tee off for a
new coach, Diane Daugherty,
who plans 72-hole quaufymg
beginning Aug. so.
" I hate Is-hole ~ualifying,"
Daugherty says,' the more
holes you play, the better
golfers prevail."
Daugherty, a 3O-year·old
native of Centralia, Mo.,
speJ\ks (rom experience.
A top-10 money wi~ner on
the 1985 Futures r.oor, she
suffered a wee injury which
cut short a professional career
tha t included a victory in t1.e

Daughertr

missed ner
LPGA ' GUrulg card by one
sbot, "Ii"o that kills y.ou. You
always think 'what if,' but I
think without knee surge...y I'd
be the one people reF.d about
instead of me dOing the
reading," she said.
Daugherty rq;:lacecl twoyt<8r coach Sonya S",U'A"ger,
who resicnerl ai the end of the
'86 season to pursue a career in
business.

Diane Daugherty
Golf Hammock Invil!ltional at
Sebring, Fla.
"Hopefully I can bring my
compditiveness,
playinl!

Dau~lterty inherits all but
one player from the '86
cbJ'!:i.JJions,
plUS
four
scholarsbip freshmen and
three wslk-oos.

DauP;.erty's commitment to

sm..c officially started Aug. I

HOCKEY, from Page 2'1
Simpson or Crowley has an
outstanding scoring season,
they could he selected for All..
Conference honor; as well.
Freshman Wenay Darius of
Cheshire, Cooo., also was
mentioned as a possible honors
caodidau,.
THE LEADI G CANDIDATE for the starting
goalie positi.on is senior Mary
Mazz of Edgewood, Mo.
Although this will be Mazz's
second season starting in the
cage, ber position is being
threatened by sophomore
Christine James. Behind the
combined efforts 01 Mazz and
James, the Salukis posted
seven sbutouts in the 1985

season.

' 'They' U both ,;ee equal time
this Saturday (at a scrimmage
;n 5t. Louis) . i have seen
improvement in both of them,
iNt I would say !!::It Mat)' still
bas the advantage," said

DIner.
GRADUATION roOK Ii
heavy toll on DIner'. :.eam.. A.
successful recruitiag sea5OI1
has helped DIner recoup the
losses
"We l06t a lot of
pe<.1'1e
wbo were primanly O\At
mldfield " SIIld llloer "We lost
some d.lptl! as well: but the

lier.

mldfield has been a real
concern of mine. tI
Freshmen Darius, K1audia
Gorman of Ocean City, N.J .,
and Nancy Hattrich and Cindy
Oeperman, beth of st. Louis,
will try to fill :he shoes of
graduates Patty Lauer, Dana
Riedel and .\{ary Betb
Meehan.
"I don' t think there's any
question that Wendy Darius is
my top recruit. She's the top
canriidate at this point for a
starting position," DIner said
of the new players. "I don't
know yet where she'U be
playing. She's capable of
pla~ a couple of different
places m the mIdfield."
THE RECRUITS ARE
fighting each other and tile

~r'=.·r~~~::

tha t she is pleased with the
progress of the new players.
"They're pushinll el!ch othe..
and som\! of lbe returning
players. That will just make
the team that much hetter,"
SltidDlner.
T!Ie field hockey team will
have two scrimmages prior to
the season or- on sept 12
at St Louiq University. 1'be
SaluJds will scrimnuIge in
front of II bome ~Towd
Saturday, Sep~. 6 on Stehr

NEW YORK (UPI) -In the
revolving door 01 profellSional
the U.S. Football
Leaiue moves out and the
International Basketbal!
AIIIodaUoomovesil!.
'lbe fonnatioo 01 thtl lBA _..
an I.otemaliilDalpro ba,;i[etbaJ\
league i:"C' play..... 6-foot-t ana
UDder _.. "'ali announced
Moods)'.
'lbe IBA inleDda to open a 60,,~ seasaa in the summer ~
ljsr with 12 N~AmeriI(D
fl'UlChlses and an
. .l!tI
league in the
. .
. By
~ IBA plans
I >de
teamn fr= i!:t
,LI,tin
AI:nerio: ~odAaIa .
'lbee!ghtmDCblle8lined 11'
for oen year are: New YOIlt,
New JeI'!!)', Cbieago, 1 DB
AnIIeies, WlIIDipeg, Southern
CalIfornia, ~th Florida 81'11
Aluka. Four 1IIOI'fl teams ar e
to bo! added.
'lbe Philippines Pasket!y.U
AIIIodation liU six teams f,od

1_

=r. ::..=::w

=

Fielr., formerly Wham Field.
THE SALUKIS' FIRST
home game ~;ili be Sept. 14
against Purdue Um ~,~.rslty . In
tbe series agail·st the
Boilermakers, SIU lead", 8..5.
Both St. Louis and Purd~e are
expected to be strong teams.
The first part of troe season
will pit the Salukis again.t
tough leam3 such as the
University of Toledo, Kent
State University ana Ohio
University.
The Salukis' schedule in ..
c1udes five games at home
among the cross country
travels.
"IT'S A QUIRK OF THE
schedule. Every third year we
have a strong bome schedule "
said DIner. " I think it will bej p
the team. It's nice 10 play at
bome where we have some fan
support. I think the bIggest
!.bing is it does cut d!'\Vn on the
liredness that's inv Jived with
traveling:'
Tbe veteran coach is
" cautiously optimistic" about
the upcoming season.
' 'Their potential depends on
how far they want w go, not
only as a team but as in..
diVlduals. The potential is
there to have a
ex..
traordinary team. I don t say
that very often," said lIJner.

expeaae 01 butelba!l', men

''Yaudon't h....e to be' under
... to make Uae kiJyJ cl
_ , " be aald. "Bllt lr the
CCIDCeIIt II viable w .. hope to
get. JiJt more 01 that.'·
CouIy, a teJevIaion com....cator for the CeItICI,....
~ffll ~~I' IIIe former eommiulollet of

,

~ll~., l~

Daugherty said from what
tabs she kept, in general, the
Salukis have also played well
in other competitions OVf'.r the
Most of aU, she looks for ..
ward to hitting the links with
ber squad and learning more
about ea~h player's abilities.

~

name squaa leaders. However,
a time limit exists, as the
tourney action hegins September 5-6 at the Illinois State
University Invi tational at
Normal.
Although five meets don 't
seem like too many, most
include challen~ing com·
petition from the Bill Eight and
Big Ten as well as Gateway
conference rivals. AlOOSl with
the ISU seasoo opener, the
Nortbern
Intercollegia te ,
Huskie Classic and l.ady Kat
InvitatJonal, aU boast fields of
IS or more teams.
" I !ike to see the protVam
m~ve to piaying top IiOtclt
courses and tournaments. We
want to use tile money we
spend to the fullest - to play
the hest and hopefully become

the~Ja';=~U;k~~!!t the
l; niversity of Evansville
Sept.l3 at 11 a .m. in a home
match at Jackson Country
Club.

Sarge's
Do it Yourself
Motor Pool

• We rent you the space
• We rent you the major tools
• Hand Tools you use FREE
s Tools for all types of Auto repairs
• 3 Fully equipped Garage Bays
DO YOUR OWN REPAIRS

open 9 am to 9 pm
220 S. Washington
Behind Classic
Carbondale, il
Car Care
--------------~I

l{il1Ss Wolt

COME DJ.J.~E VnTH US
Yau ....e only 1 mile away
for f. unique Chineae
L~
rience

KING'S
WOK

*

1 for 1 OIl Pot Sdd.......

06r'"

with Dinner Purc:hue
duvScpt. S

FREE Delivery with orders .10 and over

.
"We're not in cor.JpetIUoo
with the NBA," MurpIJy laYS.
"We're not
be invat.ed
in any wars. ,
Amq the IRA', JII'OPCIMC.
ruItoo: so..ecwd allot clock 3PQintailotfrom-a2f..,t,coUeieWidth lanes, 0IIIi00 in lut two
minutes of l-,aIlC-1 or
possessior 011 8 fOul. .

"oona

Giving all players n clean

"---HiliOW-

n.e

OuIcIupedII.

At the event played on
Jackson Country Club course,
Daugberty had her fin'! opportunity to observe the pl'lY rf
Solverson's teammates. Three
returning SaluJds Tina
Kozlowski, Pat Putman and
Kelly Mason - finished in the
top 10.

realIr.

b3U Associ£tlou. Also involved ate American Soccer League
ar'~ movie producer Rocky
- a league that folded and a
Kalish and W"mnipeg attorney sport be admittedly knew
TeIly Mercury.
nothing ahout. Tbo, ASL
Serving as adviser and collapse was followed by that
~ ambaaa.,cIcr is Boll
01 the North American Soca!r
. _'4ISY, the fOlT.IeI" BGatoo League with the USFL about
C,;!tics great who em- ready to J Ounder. Cousy is out
~licaIIy clemcutrated the
discIlu- ~ed by such failures.
place 01 thi; ~ man in
"W( " gambling that ...
profeaiOllf.ll butetbllJl.
and under is a CODCejit that will
"Peopk! have been ~ to ny," he said.
me "bcr~t tbia for 20 yean,' be
said. "~ a 7..footer slam
Murpby speaks of the
the ~...ll through the basket ~ gI'O'Ring internaUooaJ appeal
dtciting but you get tJred 01 it JIf bastettl!lll. He also poiDls to
~~t r:inp my bell when r~eigbt cJasslflcatioos in I1ICh
watching a I-,me is the spclris as judo, wrestling and
deveJopmeut oIa ¢~yet - the baKing.
the ball ~oyemeut, the
"Why
not
height
pulling. If buteU.U is an art quaJlfkatloos in basketball?"
fOl1ll, ibar.wbere it lies."
be wed.
However, amcmg the NBA's
Murphy said the IBA ill
IIlO8t spectacuJar play..... are aiming to eventually feature
Magic';oImIoG, Larry Bird teams !rom Japan, Taiwan
ancfDominlque WiIH"" - all South Kcrea and TbaiJlo.nd.
OYer H. CoOsy aclmowledaes
league bas yet to deal with
tbeIe exceptions. but be says ~ and Latin American

~ =t=~;ty~.:

North AmeriC.,11I>inDer for the
cbampIoosbip. 'lbe rtCuJar
-.cJlllltorvnJlllle1-SeptI5.
Twooltbeleague'.founden
are ve'.era.. m ,imilar ventur.. : Ben Hatskln, forme..
commissioner 01 the Wo.-id
A5Ioclation, and
'::JI:PbY, who _helped

clinic and

former Sahw great and LPGA
touring pro Ot>t Ge.~.n..
She arrived m the area a
week earlier for the Signe
Solverscn Memorial tour ..
nament, held for high f,chool
and college-age Ilolfers to
commememorate the SIU-C
golfer killed in a IlI85 car ac..
cident.

summer.

Short league forms, look out NBA
~ta,

hela' a

when she

scramble iuudraiser with sla te, Daugherty hesitates to

Bnna you.t own Uquor. we provide lhc:·p.u..e. & ice

. w 'rKh bn..
Il. 2pm M.F

PH: 529-9218 549-12.'11

Dinnc.r h ....
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Brown is the Salukis' top gun at quarterback
By St.... Merril'l
Staff Writer

Quarterbacks are a! .ys 8Jl
imp<>rtant
of < .ootbi;ll
team, ii!!d uue to key L..ckfield
injuries they will tak~ on
added relevance for the 1936
Saluki s<juad.
With Junior tailb..ck Byron
Mitchell out for the .~8son and
converted tailback Johnny
Field already injuren . the
ability Gf Salu1ti quarterll8Cks
to control the offen'!'! and
throw the ball with consistency
will determine how successfuJ
this year' ~ gridders will be.
The potent Saluki r,·.noing
game of a year ago, esjl<-.cially
Mitchell's 7.1 yards per c.'rry,
looms as a giant question
mark. But the Gateway teams
play the nm well, so the threat
of a ooll!"t passer couJd keep
the Opposing defensive ullits

Et

guessmg.

LAST ~F.ASON , sopbomores
Pat King and Kevin Brown
both tried out at quarterb~ck
before Brown won the starting
role in ~ third game of the
~OD .

As a first.stringer, Brown
was a model of inconsistency.
He flnisbed with 1,043 yards
?.nd completed 47 per~"'.nt of
his passes, a percentage thet
placed him statistically at the
bottom of the Gateway starters. He tossed Dine touchdowns and 10 interceptions.
But bead coa~.h Ray Dorr
~' :--'.<5 that year of collegiate
",,-perien~ may have helped
Brown leave some of his
Pl-obleDlS behind.
" Brown is still listed as our
NO.1 man ; behasa:Slightedge
over King a t the time," DOrT
said. " Both are young and
bove the potentif.J to be outstanding q!.!!W",,·backs. Both
shouJd improve noticeablY this
ser.aSOD. n

BROWN, WHO HAS been
inJured off and on :1lrouI!hout
the spring and summer drills,
starts this seasoo 10 pounds
heavier and sbouJd be able to
take more punishment, wl>ict!
will be essentiaJ coosidering
the SaluJri's option offense.
Dorr a d ded tha t tbe
sophomore has improved arm
strength and confidence.

~ORR,

"Our No. 1 goal
from the quarterbacks is to do
w;;at it takes to
win. "-Jim Bentivoglio

"BOTH ARE MUCH
stronger, and I don't just mean
arm strength, " Bentivoglio
said. " PhYSIcally, from top to
bottom, they are just stronger,
which will be very important
to our style of offense. They '!J
be able to nm the ball a little
stronger and be a little more
authoritative wben the ball is
in their bands. "
Bentivoglio said both
players came from hie.h school
programs that keyed on the
pass, and that last year both
gained much·needed ex·
perience nmning the Saluki
option attack.
" They both got to see a lot of
coverages and see a lot of
things they weren't used to,"
Bentivoglio said. " Being able
to read coverages and to anticipate defensive alignments
will he important, siDce 25 to 30
- - ' - of our ofteuaive plays
will he audibles caJJed at tbe
line of scrimmage."
BENTIVOGLIO. or (',oach B
to the players and the roaching
.:Sff, said that the team is
looking for a 60 percent
C<.'ID.pletioo rate with no tur·
novers and fwr big plays per
game.

" WE HAVE S<'lIiE ~ty
good receive.rs, aad wiUl the
speed of split ends Sebron
Spivey, Nate McGhee and
flanker Bobby Sloan, we
shouJd get some respect,"
BentivOfllio said.
"And we still have a pretty
good backfield in Field and
Klrksy," BentivogJio continued. " We have too much
atility not to utilize the backs
in the passing game. It's a lot
easier to get yardage when
>:ou've got a ~ck covered by a
linebacker 1D a ooe-on~
situation than it is to run over

Dine OriO guys."

BOTH DORR AND Ben·
tivodio agreed tha t there
would be a Iltu~ more pressure
on !be quarter..acks.
" Even if Mitchell was still in
the lineup, there wO'.:!!\ have
been more pressure, n Ben.
tivoglio said.
Bentivoglio said that third·
strinl/ quarterback Joe Graves
didn'fhave the natural Wents
cil Brown or ltlng but did
manage to get the job claDe.
"He shouldn't be able to get
the jot>. done, but he does,"
Bentivoglio said. "He's a real
scrapper who hangs in there
with lots of determination."
. . Dorr said he was also
pleased with the performance
of fresbamn Reggie Edwards,
who is giving Graves a run for
the money at the third-string
position.

"Towards !be b.~ of the
scrimmage, the N/). l units
were making mistakes. They
looked tired a'nd played like
they ' d lost tbeir concentration. "

OORR CALLED THE offensive line prote" tion
marginal. saying that !he
quarterbacks were forced to
scramble too much.
In the battle for the top
kickin(! job, Dorr said neither
returning senior Ron Miller or
Drake tran>J er John Bni
lookedgOOti.
"The kicking game was ju.,;,
terrible," Dorr said of tlle

pair's S-for-12 field goal per.

formance.

Dorr said that playing under
the lights in Anna was " a very
positive thing that certainly
helped us out."
"it was grea t," Dorr said.
" The field was in excellent
shape and the people down at
Anna were great. There's 00
question that the trip helped
the tea,u out."

EDWARDS, from Page 24wouJd be a demand for a step-ladder for Ed·
wards to play the linebacker position. " My
height doesn't bother my performance," Edwards said. "Height jokes have always come
bl!!ore they (~pooents) saw me perform," be
.aid. "I'm not mtimidated by size because a lot
of players are more talk than anything else.".
Edwards' idol is Cbica~o Bear Ilnebacker
Mike Singletary. "Mike Singletary serves as
my role model because I like his aggressiveness
and be plays the game the way it's supposed to
be played," he said. Singletary is a suitable
cbOtce ... an idol, ana UOlT concun U18t t;Qwards
oHootbaIJ similar to that of
the NFL
liDebacker.
'!'be
t of plavi ....
footbaU
hasn't eI
Edwafd8T
All but if be
doeID't get tbat ~:y,
r ieruor JournaIIsm !lC:'~ major saJd.l!e would IIU :0
write teIeriIIan eGaullerelal.-ror a Uv\na.
footbaU, BdwardI said be
and be 4!IIjoJI1iItA!aIDI
~~~~!'! biudraek.

e!rle
•

••

_

91)iona1

HH("·"

The pre;sure t.'lat sometimes arises before
game time is oflel!j forgotten after the first snap
became "you doti' l even know wbo's 011 the
rteld," said EdwilJ'ds. To erase the ~
s--ue buJId-:"'P, tl!e. buIl-dodng liDeback.'!I'
..,:.i "" I!l!:~ lo he alone 11.' lIet bIs mind totaIJi
focusedanwbatbebutodom 1!egame.
Dorr admowled&el bIs startmg liDebaeker ..
a "declleated, trufhful. Io)'al, and competili\oe
YOUIIC IIWI."
"Jaba ~ rI4Ibt tram wnJIII, he ean _ _
critielal, and 1 like tu. attlluck," Dorr
"Jaba~ila 1IIaD'._."

..a
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by Ben II. Kutrin

Practical Experience To YC9r Itesame

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELI NG SKILLS

2 Training

Sessions

Tues., Wed., Thut. , Sept 2-3-4. 6 to 10 p.m .
Sat, Sun., Sept ,5.0, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m
"COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE"

0il
l'!!!J~
The

CA LL 1 ODAY for intervi ew appointment
sounultN Illl""'.)IS UN" USlTY.cAR8OtoIDAU
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ENTRIESDU(

While mellowing out to tile rap sOl1ll<b 01
Whodioi's "One Love," Edwards said be misses
his parents. " My mother came to the first home
game last year and that mec\ot a lot to me " be
said. " Being the youngest of six children Jidn't
affect me, but I wouJd ha Ie had a lot more
belp1uJ grasp or everything if I had another
older brother. My parents are my inspiration
because they couJl! have made or broke me."

P_

K.... n Brown unf.oltd •• pa.. during SetunSal.'a acri.n",,~ a"
Anna_ Brown goes Into the _son opener at ArbuvA Stat..
AulI.30 a. the Selukla' .tartlng quartwt»ck t<lr ~I~ ~u"'r
...on. Brown beet out Junior Pat King tor the poaoii.;:rl.

from Page 2 4 - - - -

Dorr said . "We made
nUIDerilUS mistakes on both
side! or tii~ ball. We've got to
be more consistent and
maintain our mental

:..ugbness.

" We cL1II't really talk about
'"The thing Kevin has to
learn is that he can't win the yards or things like that. "
game by himself," Dorr said. Ber.tivogli) said. " We'd rather
uThat goes (or whoever's in taIt ahott; winning and perthere at the position. They'''~ forming. Jur No. I goal from
got to uooerstsnd that their Job th~ quarterbacks is to do what
is stichng to the game p~ , to it takes to win, be it the big
execute, tu remain catm and play at the eL~ of U,e game o.
collected and let the players the sbort gainers aU the ' vay
around them belp in the through thl! game."
Coach B said tbe mixture of
winning o! football games."
Saluki quarterback coach !be passing g::.me depends on
Jim Bentivoglio oaid he has no wha~ kind of defens£.> are
doubt that bot!. Brown and offered by !be opponents.
"U tbe defense lays off to
King are in bette·: shape now
protect against 0'<11' speed,
than lastseason.
we'll throw under the coverage
and hit the sbort passes,"
Bentivoglio said. " If the
defense comes up and
challenges us, saying 'Hey,
we're Detter than you, then
we'ilthrow deep."

O _IPTAINS' MEETING:
4 COpm
Wednt.~;J y

Se;Ji:"!fnbt-r l
~oom
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Scrimmage prime~ Salukis for season opener
Gridders must cut down
on mistakes, Dorr says
B, St_1IerrItt
S1aIIWrftar

The SaJukis' rJJl.\Il preseason
scrimmage of the year, held
Saturday night at Anna,
yielded no great sUlprises and
failed to answer the mlltion
dollar question : Who will be in
the offensive !:.lcl<:field for next
week's opener a t Arkansas
State~

Jclmny Field, a cooverted
safety with 4,34 speed in the 40yard dub, bas been called
upon '" replace injured
tailback Bvron Mitcbell. But
Field mfosed tbe Anna
scrimmage with an ankle
and IS questionable for
the opener, which is just five
days away, accor<'..i:".g to Saluki
coach Ray J)(I[T.

inm

FindiD~J

someone to start

alongp.ide senior Mel Kirksy in
the llackfidd is now the main
coocern for Dorr and his staff.

"MITCHELL WAS 51 percent of our offense last
season," Dorr said of the injured junior, who gained 1,211
yards rushing and 153 yards
receiving last season.

~p~~~ta~Y';;'~it ~

coOliaenoe in Field's ability to
run the b.'lll with authority,"
Don said. "The skilled players
- our receivers, our quarterbacks - will have to pick ''''
lbealack."

After Saturday' .

scrim-

mage, Kirby was listed as the

N.,. 1 halfback, with Paul
Pat.terson ranked second.
Senior John Moore will
probably be the other starting
back if Field is still out, willi
freshman Anthony V&.lI@ho
baelring Moore.
AIT SATURDAY'S scrimfi'::::'ge, Vaugiln h:i..i Ute mOlt

impressive game among the
nmniDg backs. Patterson, a
wide receiver m,m Mitcbell'~
injury forced Dorr to sbuff!<:
bis lineup, looked good as l>.e
caught a .:;.yard pass, ltIt
. . . . . . . . role I!IOdel; _ h i)v;:' • . , . .... later fumbled near the end at
atJIe of pia, I......... to Singletary" hard- ibe scrimmage. ~Moore fumble
hitting .1yIe.

_""'. . ..,_II.K_

Senior Ilnlbecl<• •k;fIn Ednrde walchee the
IICIIon 8t
ecrImm.ge In Anne.
E-dwanla a.>p he _
III!<: Singletary
the

s.tunIIo,'"

or

, Edwards crushes all opposition
frorn the 'eagle' linebacker spot
OJ "'andell Young

SWlWrftar

teen-I, and be cares about winning," said Saluki
bead coach Ray Dorr.
Edwards' success thus far in the Saluki
program didn't come without some bard work
and dedica tioo. He came to SIUO{; after the
Salukis woo the NCAA 1-AA national cbampiOlllhir. ir.I983. He knew be c.xUd play football,
but be :.ad tl) prove himself to the coaches be
desirOO to plav for. Edwards came inv' the
~tem as a' walkoQll fGllowing the "ham.
PllJlllhip season. His wort etl:Ica and ~ baY<.
a1l<JWed him to earn a full sc:bolanbip and also a
job a: a~!ariIDg linebacker.
Edwards ... recruited by Bell SU te and a
m. GIber scbooIs..,beII be ~!luat.ed from bIgb
-8c:booI. He decided tP. ebroIl at BeDecIIc:tiI!E
because tbey expre.-.ed the most IDterest in
obtaIDID& bII atblelic 'lIiiiilI. Edwards aald be
opted for BenedictIne beca\llle be w4Dted to
gel ..lt u: IIliiloIs. "I bad • friend that tltteuded
>S!UoC and wbm J visited, I aaw what I expceted
iii :! university.' Edwards aaId. So be packed
bI8 bags and taDt.ed ID Carboadale.
At rHeet-lCHDc1a tall, It _
that there

At tl::l outset at the 1l1li6 SIUO{; football season,
. Saluki fans .,.;n he enll'rtained 011 the McAndrew Stadium run by all array at linebackers
that are eager II> lIatten out the nmniDg and
pass pa tterns of their Clp?OIlents.
(lQe member at Ibis SaJuki linebacker clan is
rHoot-l~inch, 215-pOW:d Jolin Edwards. Edt wards will be the starting "eagle" linebacker
for the defeDBive Doll. He woo't play t!le
•.. tud" or stroog-side 1inebecker, but be ..··m
I play scav""'1~er to all OAlOIIeIIts !bat eaeape bIs
IIlammates. It's DO 8e"-tet - WIlen EdWards
. bites, be bilel bard.
!tdwards transferred to SIU-e from
BeM!!icli-<>e CGIlege in Atcbin8oo, KaMala,
wbere he NCeived a fo<>!balIlChoIanhiJ' for ~lS
OIIts~ pla)' at EV8llltoo TCIWIIIbIp milD
1CbooI. WbiIe at 'l'owDIbip Edwards ... cited
for alkoofereoce and an-Nortb Sbore area
booon as 8 skIIilpy I~JI!lIIepoil"d.
However, upon his anival at ~ SIUO{;
C81np!D Edwards ba~ emerpd as allillDn'lc:ut
force ID the SaluIrl ~_. DespIte lIiI me,
•
ards is or..e of tI~ ItrIJaIst pia,.. .. tile IMIDWMIII, !!Me II

I

IF HEALTHY, FIELD will
start .. t Arkansas State, but
will go into the con~t with no
collegiate ga'''~ experience at
nmniDg ba,,*,. But due to his
current injury, Dorr said Field
will not be rushed. He was
scbeduJed to relllro to practice
Thursday, hut SIUO{; trainers
bad decided the ankle was not
fully healed and should be
placed in a cast tn dmit
movement. The cast was
removed Monday morning.

"Job.uny bas not yet been
releas£<I to practice, and be
must be "ble to practice <ID
Tuesday , Wednesday alld
Thursci.,y if we plan 00 using
him at Arkansa.. State," Dorr
said Monday morning.
The injuries to· Mitchell and
Field may force Dorr to pass
the baD a bit more than usual
atSalur<lay', <rpeneI.
WHEN

OIS8ECTlNG

tbe

overall performance of his
~datt~scrinunage. Dorr

said be saw some things be
liked, but noticed other things
that bothered him.
•'We played with a great deal
at entlDlSiasm, " Dorr said. " I
got a feeling of com,nl!
together, and that's .. bat w.... a
like to see.H
Dorr said the te.'lID must cut
down on the cumber of
mist3kes :.etore !be 9per.er.
'The !'..Jukis fu..'Dbled nine
tilDes in the scrimmage :md
were hit with 16 penalties.
' ""We still have a way to glJ,U

Bears cut Baschnagel
as they reduce roster_
LAKE FOREST, Ill.
(UP!) Wide receiver
Brian Bascbnagel, a l~year
NFL veter8lL ""~S among
four players cUt Monday by
the Chicago Bears.
The Bears cut four
r2ayers and put two more o~u
!::'".:red reserve to cut their
~ter to 54 players. Chicago
m .. t make four more cuts
to get QOWD · to the required
SO-man limit by Tuesday
~l

.u.o

hie", o.iIJ EIJpIiaD,~"-

on his squal" ~ first seri ... of
offen' ive plays. Cedric Brown,
a fresbman from Murphysboro, bad the nil!ht's big
gamer v.ith a 7~yard rur, on
his fint attempt.
"vaughn bas tll~ p<ltenllaJ to
really help us out," Dorr said.
"He bas talent and be bad a
good scrimmage, but be must
[earn !low to play bard OIl
every down. He'll make two
good plays, then come back
with two mistakes."

I

jured reserve.
Bascbnallel sst oo.A last
year's championship season
on injured reserve after
injuring his right knee on
July 25. He underwent
artt.'06<:Opic knee surgery
OIl Aug. 19.
In his previous nine
seasons, the former Ohio
State receiver caught 134
PRA"S for 2,024 yards and
nine toIIdld<:r.<"lIS, 16th on the
all-lime Bean' lisL
He led the NFL in kickoff
reIunIs as • rooIrle in 1m.
His '-t year w;lI in 1.1
,wbeo be caught 34 paaeI
'{or 554 yards aDCl three

Also cut was DOlI Tborp,
the foo:mer 0liDais defenalve
tackle; liaebacke;r CUff
Ttuift, • member of \'be 1115
~'uper Bowl ~
elL'b; and fonner
toucbdowiJs.
State guard Joe Spiv8C.
Thrift,. aeven-year
'!'be Bears alIo placed two veteran, _
siped as a
rooIrle free agents, nDIIIiIII free ....t '" the Bearslut
t.ck E.J. J _ of Kamu - . HePlaYedlDaIl UI
and tilbt end RIley 91aJtoo@D*and.iiaried_far
of T e . _ Slate, Iool m. CIIieaIO

·----------~-- ~l7-------~~
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·The budget gam'e,•.. Best pians ca~' ~j'o astray
--:--- - - - - - - -- - - - - Where the rnoney comes from

By LIM E1..nha...
StatfWr1hir

year :'£'0, SJTJ-C a dmln ;s tr:.torr 'nt '» e,' tbe
Univ~,ty coald oiti!!- in t ll8&1987 two ~~ b>lcbelor of a.-·I!.
degrees - tr.e in architecture
ana ooe ID lo:eign langua]!e
and international trade - and
/I !:IIIS1ei' of science degree in
mt",ufactur'ing systems.
They also h<~ to ..xpand
\he University s otterings in
the study of molecular biolOjlY.
add a doctorP.te in engineenng
and boost faculty salaries by
16 percent.
But that was ba..... in the
mlMIe c! 1985 before the
Illi nois Board of Higber
Education , Gov . James
'I'born....un and the c,,;;1>eI'&I
Assembly decided that even
lbe best laid plans must
sometimes go astray if the
state doesn't bave enough
:u:-;:;::.ey.
A

8 Y '!HE TIME SIU-C's
bcldget request had been
revised and reduced at all the
necessary government levels,
th~ only new program to
sun;ve was the bachelor's
~ .gree in foreign language and
intemational trade. And no
new stale fund~ wert: providtlCi
fori!.
The addition of a Ph .D. in
engineering - an eJ<!l&Il!;!on in
that:;rea - >vas app.revei
aJoog wi>p $230,000 to IIljl5lQft
it. But nolbing was a ,.pr ~"ed; ta
enba nce tbe st\lfill o,!
molecular biology and the
average salary increase WliS.
slashed to about 6.5 perce.-lt.
B enj ami n
Sh epb erd ,
assoc~te vice president lor
lcadettH~ a(faJrs-planning,
said mQJt of the request.<, were

'I . aJ Budget -.~ mllllOll
SU!e Funds - $141 .5 mll1lOll

--General re.-enae, $101.6
",1I1I01l

-University iacome,
mllll ....

$33 ••

:t::i::.ate Funds -

$88 ••

=ry

-Re" e nae bond
enterprIJeo,

and
SZU

$28~:W:-ilD aaIlliny fRUds,
-Restricted nOll-approprla·
te<! {",,-do, $21 mll1lOB
-Unrestricted nOll-appropriated fnods, til.• mUIiOIl

GenellI revenue funds are
tax dollars. University income
funds are tuition and some
student fees. Revenue bond
and auxiliary enterprises
funds are maluly from the
Student Center and housing.
Other auxiJiar:' enterprises
and activities fu,KIs come frou:.
fees and cha".. , sales and
services of vanous University
units and from interest earned
from investment of their
funds . Restricted non·
appropriated fun1s are grants
IIUlde fIr specific programs or
projects, ~ as researdl.
Unrestricted ncm-appropriated
funds come from cbarges, <r
overhead, the University
makes in administering grants
and coniracts and from investment of these funds.

nc.t doomed by a lack of merit, g",~al revenue funds alone
but ra!her poor revenue matle up tw<>-thirds of the
projecUons fIr tbP. state.
The low revenue outlook also
pressured S'.alP. officials to cut
tbe Univeroity's overal!
operatiJ:g budget request by ~
percent: from $1.;;;;.2 million to
$141.5 million.
According to Don WiL<.oo
financial officer for lM
system, which includ....> S!U-C,
SIU· Edwardsvi::", a~.J the
Office of the Chancellor, the
University relies on the state
for alv'....t tw<>-third, of its
income.

Universit's budget, but be said
the .tate now requires public
uDivcrsiti~ to rely more 00
income funds , wbkb will
provide aoo~t 18 percent of the
1987 budget, and other sOllTCt..~
of revenue.
Those other sources uf in·
come, which make up about 30
percent of the University's
budget, incl ude researcb
grants from state and federal
agencies and the overhead
they generate and pr'lfits from
University enterpn£':: "uch as
housi"!! and Student Center
TlWSE FUNDS ARE an of operations.
two types: genrro revem;e
Unlike tbe money the
funds, which come {rom taxes, University raises on its own,
the funds provided hy the state

sro

~~:c~~tlro:co~;~~~~j

never actually reach the

SOl'!e studentfees.
campus. T!ley are kept in the
In years past, Wil~"" said, state treasury and used to

meet eJ:penses under thP.
watcbfcl eye of state Comp-

year's budget base foc new or
expanded programs. For fiscal

troUer Roland Burris, an SIUCgraduate.
Michael Williams, director
of the University Budget Office, said !hat any ~tate fUllds
that lin! :rrovided for but not
used by the U"iversity go back
to the state at the end of the
fiscal year.
But, Williams added, little
mooey is ever given back
becalllle during any !liven year
the University gener'llly has
less than 2 p.."TCeIJt to spare.

year 1987! w.hi.ch beg.,n July I,
SIU-C aaministrators sought
$3.5 million, or 2.62 percent of
last year's budget for new <r
expanded programs.
If the trustees approve a
~t, it is submitted III the
IUlDois Board of Wgber
F.ducation, the coordlaatlng
a;l(\ p'hinning agency for the
state s public universities and
community colleges.

W'..&.UAMS .~,,so IV..Jd that

since 1983, when tbe governor

pushed a tax iocrer..se through
the legislature I<! avoid what

was

terme,,\

" doomsday"

budget eels. '.he U1uvennty
has ""'\!TV'<:d ~ percent of 'its
otgt~ f~f'I.ds in a special account
lmtil Januar,. If tuition fUl'1s
meet the state's estimate, the
money is released. But if
hlitio!: funds come up short,
the money is cut (rom tbe
Universil1J's budget.
To meet state requirements
a nd avoid sucb mid-year
budget cuts, the University's
budgeting process begins at
least 18 mcnths before the
beginning of a new fiscal y r.
Shepherd said that requests

with a Sahtki Athletic pass~o

'@?

Admi ssion to more than SO home

events in footbalt . basketbalt, volteybait, and gymnastics. At a cost of Ie ,
th a n 204 pp, event . the Salu~i
Athl etic Pass is one of the fIDest
ent~~'ainment values availab le
Catch alt the action and be a oart of
the e)(~ lt emenL With a Saluki Athletic

with a validated 1.0. from the
·. :urreht semester, and get a

Salukl Sports Watch

FREEl *

Pass you ca n see ...

M'en's Aihletics
5 tOO!b.U •• rM1o
15 b.sJcf!\~11 •• mes
5 gynln.st io tnftU

Women's Athletics
13 buketball •• me
13vol leyb.lI •• mes
",dud'~ lM

Sf/ok; In v;'''' ;OMI

Att-k1ic fidet Offin
Southern lllioors UnIVerSity
CJrbond.le. llhnotS62901

·With the purc.hue of •
S.hki AthlehC P~.ullim 'l
one Pt>-" c\o'StorT'~ NhUe suppltb luts

How to order tickets
A. student miiV order one att,1 2tic event r;~'ii~ per SIU 1.0. A
l'rtarri'!d st u 'Jent m.:;- pu :chase a ma xi mum o f hw)
.. ,"",n ticket> with an SIU I.D. and a spouse I.D. card.
Students wishing t~ iit togt:i.hc. must subm it \Jrder) together. Sealing selection will be determined by postmark
priority.

NOTE:

Athtei:;c event!""es an baskechall
tickets I~ay be "kked up at:
Athtetic Ticket Office SIU Arena

membtr~

Shepherd said that about 90
percent of the program
requests 'lent to the
are
approved When the staff does
not recorumend approval for
programs , sucb as the
bac.~Jor. of architecture and
the masters in manufaq:turing
systems, be said it tells administrators wby.
In regard to the architecture
degree, Shepberd said, the
staff had doubts about whether
for new programs, such as a there would he demand for
bachelor of llrts degree in stur;ents graduated from the
architecture, are reviewed and prog= and whether the
revised on campus in some program should rallk high
cases foT. f!lc;:"e than :J y~r among Uruversity and state
before tl.'ey are sent to the priorities for higher education.
Board of Trustees , the
The staff doubts about the
governing body of the sru master's degree request in
system.
manufacturing
systems
Wilson said the chancellor's centered on the proposed
office limits both campuses to curriculum.
requesting no more than 2.75
percent of their previous See BUDGET, Pag. 28

ATCH ALL THE AC~

-'

E.-'CH YEAR, ' Shepherd
'1llii, the University sends :he
IBIIE TeC;tuests fIr new and
expanded programs in midJuly. By Thanksgiving admioistr~t,'.s usuaUy know
which requests and how much
money the staff intends to
recOl:omend to the board's 10

St U Arena Office Hou .. are:
Monday-Frida~'

9:00am-4:30pm

Join Friends
Send completed application and remittance tc,tS"y. No limit
!o the number in a
hi!! plea, e send all
t08~lher

mHE

BUDGET, from Page 25
Shepnerd
said
administrato. ~ plan to change
the appUcahons for both
~ins and resubmit them.
. The board approved the
bachelill"'s degree request in
fc'reig!l language and international trade, but state
funds for the program were not
approved.
IlATHERTHANDELAYthe
start of the program until r.'!Xt
Yel.., after another reque:;(
has been made for state aid,
Shepherd said administrators
decided to offer the c-gree this
semester and finance it by
taking funds from otber
programs. a tactic kno~ as
"internal l'\!8IIocation."
Steve P.ragg. bllMet analyst
on the ffi.HE s birr;. said the
rre",nmendations UJe board
milk.". to the governor and the
Get:eral Assembly are I.Ot
binding. but they a re given " a
greatdcalofcredibiJity."
Br8gg said tl:e l.BHE
oversees the use of state funds
at all state institutions of
higher educatiO[, and bies to
tailor their prog:'am offerings
to governmental priorities.
In the board's recommendations for SIU-{; for fiscal
year 1987. ~90.000 was added
for high tcclmology equipmenlo a r esllit of Gov .
Tiwmpson's desire to promote
economic deveionmen t
througb the higher education
gystem.
The mHE. in total. cut the
University's new and expanded program requests
inclu~ t.ho6e for the School
of MediCLOe. 12 percent - from
U .46miJUon to $3.93 million.
The board also keeps track
of salar:l levels, program costs
and .other eipenses at state
universities and checks to see

that they don't get out of hand,
Bragg said. It also recommends how much of an increase each university sbould
\let in state funds each year
just to maintain current
operatioos.
THE
JBHE
STAFF
recomme ndation s
are
presented to board members
m January, Bragg said. In
rec-" ,tyears, hesa]d they have
been appr o ~d without
change.
For flSC81 198'Z. the mHE's
total budg~t recommendation
for SIU-{; was $147.5 lnillIon.
over $7 .~ million less than the
. University had r equested. .
By March 1 the gOl(ernor
submits a budget Cor higlft!r
education to the General
Assembly bas,;d do the mHE's
recom mendatloll and hi ..
staffs revenue projections.
This year. BrafJ! ·said. the
governor cut the board's
recommendation for higher
education Cunds Crom $U\
billion to $1.6 billion.
M~ry Barber. pro\lram
analyst for lUgher education in
the governor's Bureau of the
Budget, said that whil.e the
bureau gives the' I!l11E's
recommendations " a 101 of
weight and validity" wben
considering budget ~ileSts
for higher education, the
govel"1l0r has to base his
budget reques~ on bow much
money he e"pects the state to
collect.
This "(ear, tht' governor
proposed that the legislature
provide SIU-{; $14<1.8 million.
$10.4 miJUon less than administrators had toped Cor but
$3,5 million more tban it got
the year berorf,.
WHEN BUDe ET BILLS COl'

Budget aim: offering best
education within the means
By L1u EI ...nhlluer
S!!II W riter

The importance of overseeing the Uni versity 's
budgeting p~ can·t he
,ve~tated. SIU-C President
Ali.a.- t Somitsays.
Som't, in a recent interview,
said there is a very close tie
be'.ween budgeting - divi<:ling
tho! University·s income - and
1\cademic planning.
One of his first moves when
he became the chief campus
administralAlr in 1980 was to
move the B..dget Office out oC
the Office of the Vice Pl-"sident
of Financial AfCairs and into
his office.
Somit says that University
presidents who don't keep
close watch over their budgets
p;-.; i>om:!I to be in for some
unpler.sP-ilt surprises. Those
include unaccounted-for
spending and debts.
The goal -:If the budgeting
process be says is to "offer
studen~ the ~t pt.'6Sible
education that you can witl) the
resourcesa,aikble."
In the past coor.le of years.
he and other aciministrators
b2ve bad to !ll8ke tough
decisioos on 00,;, IAl use
mooeyprovided by thestaleo.
Low revenues hII ~ e C",'ccd
state oificial& to deny publi.c
universities hundreds oC
thousaDds 0( d01lars IAl start
new programs. increase
salaries and meet the rising
costs 0( utilities and suppUes.
&'Ulit says l.Ie coosiderB new
pr~rams IAl he the "ltfeblood"
0( universities ~use they
aIlow.the i.-:,!tltutiOll8 to adapt
:0 'he d1an~ demands of
students aoU tlJe j"),, market.
"If we were 111 o(rl~ It"" same
prog.-&ro:! as in tlw:i lV208. our
s!Udenl-' would,," come , .. t
very W'-l \ pre.... red... II<.

tr.e

comments.
Nonetheless. this year Somit
PUShed for hiJtber salary ;11creases Cor faculty at the
expense of Cunds for uew
programs in order to encourage quality Caculty
members to stay at th"
University.
As state funds grow scarcer.
he says. administrators i.Ire
more often lookio.I! toward the
priva:.c.e<:tor Cor lielp.
Last yll>lr the SIU FOIilldation, whic.h solicits private
donations for the University.
raised around $4 million
t hanks to new. more
aggl-..ssive methods of seeking
out alumni and potential
donors. Somit s:;ys he h~
that in 10 ,ears :toe [rondahon
can raise twice th;,t amcunt.
A standard way oC attracti ng
I>rivate grants. oe says. is 0
propose new p7.-ograms. " One
of the reasoroS De\yte Morris
'Nas able to build this
Universit:,. " be remarks.
"was his ability to get 'JUt>:ide
(:.ndiog,"
But. Somit says. ad ministrat·l"i! 'b3ve to pick and
choose wbat new p~= IAl
try to start because " it's
impos& i ble
to
fund '
everything,"
In the end, it's up
:tire
president to send budilet
requests, including those.far:.new programs. to the Board of
TrusUoes for approval. Isut
despite b..--ving filIAl say on
bUQget requests on campus.
Somit SAVS he knows better
than tn push for requests that
aren·t ~ on campus.
Getting state approval .
which is needed for all new
programs. i, difficult enoup,
he comments. WltI)Ollt bavmg
a "divided boule" 00 campus
IAlcootend witll.

p ..... l>ail). ~D, AIlIIUItx. . .

higher education are introduced in the Sena teo the
chamber that traditionally
handles higher education
Cunding requests. they are
introduced at the level
recommended by the l.BHE.
but Barher S(lid t.~ey are
usually quickly amended to
fall in Une with !be governor's
proposal.
lJ! the Sena te the bills are
sent to the Appropriations II
Committee Cor review.
Marcia
Thompso n
legislative assistant IAl
Sellllte president. said the
comm ittee lool';s at the
Uni,wsity's previous yea r's
budget, the mHE's ree.'mmendations and the gov~rnt. ·s
request wben coosi,jp..iog how
mu"" state Cunding to approve.
HistoricallY. sbe said. the
budget bill that comes out of
the Senate is somewhere
hetween the mHE's and the
governor's suggestions. But
for 1987. the Senate pr edicted
that the governor's ...,venue
projections were too hiJtb and
cut stote Cunds for higher
e\!Uc.'\;OD by 1 percent
ru:0l!ping SIU-C to $143.9
miJUoo.
Once a l)udget bill is aprOVed by both houses of the
egislature, it is sent to the
governor fe ... his signature.
Barber 5 aid the gover!' or
usu.lly tal! es action on the
bills ty, JU~f t'i. The g01".,rnor
has !be duthanty to c: • the
fundinti levels approved .. ' the
legislature. though he rMel)'
makes any changes exC€lit
lDlDor ones. but he ClDDot
increase any of the mm.bers
Barber said.
•

u.e

C

[N FISCAL YEAI!. 1987
budget bills. bowe"er. the
governor m~.de SOlLe rather

drastic chan~es. cuttinl! all of
them by 2 percent
This cut. which Barbe.- said
was due to revised aud less
en couraging
r ev~ nue
projections. dropped SPJ.,:'·s
state fun:..s to $141.5 IT.illion
whes e they stand now.
SIU-C President Alb"rt
Somit said that University
adminis ators were asked by
the state "'here ' tiley woald
~refer tha t the cuts he made.
Tbey chose to take the cuts in
programs ra ther ~n salary
mcreases. be said. to avoid
locing quality (acuity meQ1-

Plenty of Parillng
Open 9-7 Man-Sat

529-1439
c

ben.
The gov",..,.,..'s cuts could be
overridden by the General
Ass e m bly durin$ itds
November veto sessIOn. but
both Thompsoo and Barber
said an override is unlikely.
Administrators are now
busy decidin;{ bow to handle
the cut eDa revising their
budget requests for 1988.
which bad heen based on state
funds totaling $14',.9 miJUon.

For fiscal year IS<... . they
hope the state will provide
enough money to increase
Caculty salaries by 13 percent.
add bacbelor of science
degrees in dental hygiene and
radiologic sciencr,s and add a
Ph,D, degree in physics.

cent..-
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Medium or large lOi:z:za
FR!:~ 1-32 oz. Coke
with delivery of small or medium pizzo

. 2-32 oz Cokes with large pizza
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__•______________
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Exchange
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509 UNIVERSITY. AVE_
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Dollar~ch(ising TV's a , mess~ , says Turner
HILTON HEAD,

s.c. (l' P!)

.- Ted Turner, tlJe b ... !
tycoon and colorful 'lWJK'r or
CNN, branded televisIOn a
"mess" Monday aDd warned
the country is "self·
destructing because or TV."
He caL"'" the leadershIP of

commercial

televls-:on

"3borllinable" and charged
the networks with "chasin!; th~
almighty doIlJIT."
Turner, " . ) OW'lS tlJe all·
news Cabl" News Network
testified bt{ore tlJe energy at
environment committee of tlJe
a tiona 1
f':Qvernors
Association.

Poe was ask.ed by New
Mexicn Go\' Tooey Anaya
wha t television could eo to help
communicate tbe need for
conserving resourC1lS on a
global basis.
After SlIying newspapers
" haw jlenerally done a pretty
good ,ai;, " he jumped on
tell'Vi.~'cn, saying it zeroes in
on tlJe "sensational,'· 8nd
added til'! "problem in TV is
totally the advertiser."
And ~.e sa id the merua i
contro!!ild by those in the
"consumer supply industJ)
wbo ...ant to sell all tlJey can
and have people spend a.r

mlll:h as they can on lhls jur.l<
-which mootoTit i5 '
"TWs is a mess," he said. "I
don't knOW what W~ can do
about it."
"I thinK the cO'Jntry is seifdestructing because of
televisi>n," be added. " It's a
reaJ b~ame we don't have a
rrot"e balaD~ system. ,.
" The I.,.,dership of TV is
abominable," he said. "They
care for nothing but the
almighty dollar. We've gOt to
gel away from thaI, but I doo' l

knowhow ."

Turner. who drew ripples of
laughter from governors and

spec'.alors Y1th his ad·Jib
remarks, jl}i",~ Lester . trown,
presldenl of World Walch, in
w-ging "neY. priorities and
nf.w international coooeratioD
to conser-Ie global resCu."Ct'S."
Turner sai~ the "real
stumbling block" in acjoj"ving
internatiol12.; cooperation is
the continuins Easl·West
c"nr!i-c~
that drains the
brainpower and the economies
of the United Slat.es and t:,e
Sovicl Union.
"W~ ""... " to have political
tolera.:lce," Turner said.
"Communism is flopping aU
over the place anyhow. We

don'l have to be afraid uf
them."
Brown, who outlined the
periJs r.l' sh.rinking resources,
also predicted another oil
shor:age in the United Slalt:S.
"I dOll't think tlJere is anv
doubt tha: we wil! nave
another energy crisi.~ , I) he said
and thaI tlJe !iii ....<SerVes will
again be cCn,cer.trale<l in tlJe
OPEC co:mlries.
He eslim~ted lI~a t U,e crisis
will occur il\ tlJe early 1ll9Os

~d~:ni;:' ~~~~~~P~~i
with a mudl ill!1ler hand than
in the 1970•. "
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I-Search focuses spotlighit
on missing, abused c. 'lildren
By Carolyn Schmidt

IltaffWriter

Southern Illiriois is inch,d.!d
in a statew i de public
awareness effort to help ,:OCate
missing cbildren a:ld to
prevent'l1Jre mjssing chlldren
cases from occurring.
Neal Jacobson, executive
assislant to the Carbondale
chi'!! of police, says tlo'! city
has been involved in tbe I·
Search program since April
lsao . Jacobson said thf' goal of
I-Sf'.arch is to prevt'.ot child
exploitation and abus e,
througbpublicedu-::ationaflda
network system 00 locale
mjssing children, he said.
Tbe I·Searcb program
~vi'l.'~!!; of community law

enforcement

Ir. addition to [ingerprir.ang,
parents can also videot~pe the
child to belp witil iden·
tiiication, Jacobson ·;aid.
To jncrease cbUdren's
awareness of potential
dangers, the police go into the
cJ.:issrooms of chilren in kiil·
dergarten throul!h sixth grade,
using McGruff ihe Crime Dog
to communica te safety
messages, Jacobson said.
d Vltea
alsFilms
' usedanto
'd~lapeschildrenare
....
o
safety skills. The videotapes
"Strong Kids, Safe Kids,"
narrated by Henry Winkler,
and " Too Smut for
Strangers," a Winnie the Poolo
videotape, are popular with
r.bildren, Jacobson'SBid.
Carboodale police will also

agencies , wilke presentations about

schools,

social service
ag~ncies and other unjts
working together. Now that I,
~~rch is in its sec(l!ld year of
operation, five surrOOll<linl!:
sleles will form a pact witfi
lllinois to coUect more data,
better identify missing
children and encourage more
people t . report cases,
Jacobson said.
:-Searcb is funded throuJ!b a
di vision af the Illinois
Department of Stale Police.
J olcobson said the Southern
lllinois unit includes the cities
of Carbondale, Murphysbur<},
Ava, Herrin and Jackson and
Union counties. The Southern
lllinois unit received a $50,000
grant from the stale last year
to set the program up,lle said.
Through I·Search , Car·
bondale pc!ice are invoi~ed on
a regular basis in effOl'ts to
prevent c&ses o[ miSSing
childn!n, JaC\.'bson said.
~- . "'ethod '" tnrough
. . ._ ~ .
..., ·':hildl'en i"
different 0_
>lu'ougbout
U>wo. In Car!)(lDda.. " ·oolice
sponsor fingerprlD h ng a t
Uni versity Mall , where
parents !iU out information
about the child and receive a .
card with the c.hild's finger·
prints.

child safety to adult alliliences
such as civic clubs, teacher's
associations, nei~bborbood
watch groups, ano "anyone
else who asks," Jacobson said.
Since the program is new, its
overall effecti veness in
locating mjssing children is
difficult to me<lsure, but its
methods have been helpful,
Jacobson said.
" One of the things I've SE ...1
is the cooperation between
ag encies wben an in·
vestigation is caned [or," he
said. " Before, it was pretty
fragmented . N3w we're able to
pool the resources of stale and
local agencies."
Jacobson recaI,ed the case
of a missing girl from
{;(treville in Seplember 1985.
The girl's pbotorJl1lph was
relayed from Johnson County
to Williamson County to the
Carbondale police. It was the.'!
given to 1I1e lllinois Stale
Polio:' Pistrict 13 in Du Quoin
and the State Police
hea(lquarLP.rs in Springfield
within tiM same afternoon.
Copies of the ' photograph
were made in Spring/leld and
printed for distribution to law
ecforcement agencies within a
few hours. The girl was
recovered in Texas, Jacobson

Specialty shops cater
to stylish pets' needs
LARKSPUR, Calif. \ UPOSome pets live in style.
At " re..""nt birthday bash in
~in County, the gifts for!ht·
guest of honor - a poodle were trcs clt>gant because the
owner had started a registry
for the birtbday dog at
Patricia Monahan 's pet
boutique.
At another party, ~ Great
Dane named " E1lisr.o" was
given a "puppy" sbower by the
customers of Monahan's store.
The pregnant pur~t,"ed
received such gifts [or I.eI'
litter as puppy toys, COIOlful
b\iinkets, bath accessories,
mirrors, loy chests, photo
aloutDS and gold frames for
doggie pictures.
"U you bave a lovely bome,
you don't want ta~ pet
things in it," says Mona.l8D, a
Marj" Humane Society
diret!tor and owr,er of " For
PI!","s" in Larkspur Landing,
which caters 1,0 a high·trotting
clientele.
Monahan believes that the
well· heeled dog or cat absolutely must lU!ve color·
o~leI': digB. S/M'suuesls
~r'ang with a patterned
"critter" quilt bed or ~ng
g wi
t
pih..
.....
Monahan ~1ieI"..~eets
(costing $II(.'!o $80) tha~
{Je
put in a wu.'Ier and dryer. She
also slockl! sbiny brass beds
for tbe-pam~ and waifS
beds for
with bad

aruma..

backs.
The dining experience of a
finicky eater can be enhanced
with "haute cuisineu bone
china bowls, beille for dogs and
gray for [eIines, with matching
place mats. Pewler bors
d'oeuvre plates are a mustand
an Irisb Cl)"!tal water dish can
be thrown 10 for jusLS185.
Tbere's also stuffed animals
of aU sizes to liven up a pel's
pad along with !'!bboned
baskets of gourmet treats,
"Love My Dog" trays and
embroidered tnt diaries.
Monahan, who gets sume
merchandise from loe&l artists
and imports other items from
England, Ireland and
Scotland, also bas custom·
made quilts she says can be
thrown over the pet's own
velour cbair.
"Everything 's bigb ~uality
and very gooo-iooldng, ' sbe
says. "It's just part ~ the
trend in bome decor [or
animals. II
After sbe retired I'lli owner of
lb "Country Jnn" kennel in
Novato, ~.,jf., ave years ago,
Monahan of-ened a pet
boutique ::.eta turned into a
virtu.-\J tourist attraction
.. ~ ~ lta~ mel"'
cbaDditIe aDd wild parti~~.

Each year.IlaaabaD ~~ _
~ pet caatum& party,

• C'lIriItmu ~ ptlierbii
and IIIOIlthly "dIJgIe lJru,~

cbes."

said.
As a result of the recent
Hmedia blitz, " concerning
mis~lDg childrer., Jacobson
said 150 missing children cases
were reported in 1985 compared with only 25 in 1984.
Jacobson said there was & 100
percent recovery rale in
mjssing ~.biI dren c.~ses last
year in tbt, Southern Dlinois I·
Search are.l.
()f the missing ciiliaren
cases reported, 90 to 95 percent
are runaways due to mental or
pbysical abuse [rom bome,
,
Jacobson said.
He said parental ,,!:!tuctions
account for 5 to 8 percent and
abductions by strangers ac·
count for 1 to 2 percent of
mjssing children cases.
In dealing with recovered
runaways or children from
abusive bomes, the police
usuaUy get the ~rtment of
Children and Family Services
involved in the case. Jacobson
said that dealing with children
and getting them to tell the
police if they are heing abused
15

"an art in itself" since the

child usually has underlying
feelings of wanting to protect
the parents.
Jacobson said that because
of media aleution given w
mjssing children inddents. the
police receive more repo.ts
that are false alarms.
"But we' d ratber have
people be safe thao sorry," be
said.

HOURS

8-8 MON.-THURS.
8-5:30 FRI.
Come in and register
for prizes!
NO PURCHASE NECEBSARYI
AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THEUNIVE~SITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
'l'CDENT CENTER

PUBLIC NOTICE
DIRECTORY INFORMATION
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE
U,""'r the Unlv."ity policy on the R.I_ of Student Informotlon and Public Law 93380
a. amend..!. the Unlv.rslty may make acc...lble to any person .xt.rnal to the Unlv."lty
"directory Information " concerning a .tud"nt, unl... thot iludent notlfl .. t ... Offie. of
Adml .. ion,
Record, that ... or .... object' to r... rei ..... of ouch Information. Directory
Information I, con,ldered to be public In natur<, and will be r.leGMd at 'ony tim. upon requ.,t
without prior approval from the .tudenf. Notice I. therefore given that directory Information
Ii,ted bela'.• In r•• pect to each 'luclent ."rolled at Southern IIlInol' Unlv."lty at Carbondal.
will be available to any penon ""I ... t.... tuclent fiI ••
wrltl"ll w~h tn. Office <:it Ad·
minion, and Record. a requ ..t \0 ....trlct rwf_ of .tudent dlreclory Information to .~-t .mal
aourc••.

0"'"

,n

Th. Unlv."lty ho, d.,llI"ated a. d lreclory Informatlo" t ... following 'tuclent Information :

Stud.nt nom• .
Stucien,local oddr... and t.l.phon. number.
Student home oddr... and t.lephone num~.r.
Dat.-Gf·b!~h.

Currant t.rm hour. O)rrleci.
Cla.. llieation (fr.Jhman. sophomor• . • te.)
Academic unit.

Mafar·

Oat. of ott.ndQrn:~ .
Degr. .i and honors ....."ed and dot ••.
Th. moot pr.vlou. educational agency or In,tltutlon a"ended prior to ,.nrollment

at Sout"'m IIlInol. Unlv."lty.
Partkloatlon In offl<lally recognized activity or .port and w.lght. h.lght and po,':Iur••
of member. of athl.'ir. t ... m,.
~ktur•

.

Any "L'<Ient enrolled for , ... Falls.m..'.r who dou no' wl,h TO h"ve r.l...sed any or all
of the above lI,ted Item, of Informatlo.•
_1Ioct In ~,...... 1ft. Office of Admlnlon.
and lIecordo, Woodr Hall by Thursclay, s.p',,"i_4. 1986. StUcfe-nn who elect to ....trlct
......... of
Inf"rmatlon mu.,.1gn a . _ , to that "!;ect. n.., _lrIctlon on the
rwf_ of .tude"t Info"""""" ·",m ... valid until September '. 191r. and ,"u., be renewed
annually each Fall 5eiiiiiIter.

,"""lei

.tuc!_,

Stu6...........0 wIIh to vwIfy or """ •.:1 the exl.tIng student cIi'edory Information mus' also
In~, theOfflce~""""""'oncI~, Woody Hall. WII'IIA.

Jo.~n

O. Anderson

William C. Bleyer

Dorothy R. BleYIi:

~4a!-lln

E. Moore

Herlan H. Mendenhall

University will honor 63 retiring faculty, staff
Sixty·lhree facully, 6d·
ministrative-nrofessional taif
amI civil service employees
are retiring fro m the

torate in higber education, a
master's degree in education
and a bachelor's in
mathematics. S'>e is a lIative
of Carbondale.

U~er:~t:S ~illrbe honored
al Po banquet sel for Tuesday in
WlLUAM C. BLEYER, of
Ballrooms A and B of the Creal Springs, director of
Intramural
Sports, a position
"tude'"t Center. President
Albert SOInit will preside over that includes management of
the Recreation Center. Bleyer,
the event. •
The fonowing faculty and d iOl'Iller coach at Carterville
administrative' professional High School and service
executive at Veterans Adpersonnel ",ill retire:
ministration hcspitals in
JOHN O. ANDERSON, of Marion, Danville and [roo
Carbondal" , a professor of' Mountain, Micll., came 1<, the
communic.ation disorders and University as a coach of
"cicmces. Anderson, who freshman football in 195'1. He
joined tOe faculty in 1950, has bas beow '~ oordinatar of
served various ti.mes as s~ent ["cti'{ities and student
assistant dean of the Graduate affair,; and assistant dean for
School, coordina tor of' the old student life. He has fUll tl1e $10
Gifice of Research and million Recreation ~ enter
since it opened in 1m.
Pro),-~t~, director of Com·
Bleyer, a nativ£ of Car·
municati,)r£S Media Services,
sdd dean of Interna tiolllU' terville, earned his bacbelor's
Educai.ioo. He received a and master' s degrees in
bachelor's degree from education at SIU-C. HL. wife,
Colorado College, a muter's . DOI'OIhy, is retiring the same
de~ree from
Utah State lime as he is.
Umversity and a doctorate
ROBERT H. BROWN. of
from Ohio State University.
MurphysbClro,
assistant
DOROTHY R. BLEYER, of coordinator of Periring and
Traffic.
B:'own,
?
na
tive of Du
Creal Springs, an associa te
dean of the School of Tecbnic::! Qmf.::, jiJined th2 SIU-C staff in
Careers. The ~year farulty 1965 ar..d Oe-~me what ..-fa!'
assistant
veteran taught malhematics Ihen known
supervisor ,)f motor vehicles.

~~tro":..~i~nt T~bni~~

It.

NEil . A CARRIER, ilf
[nstitute in I.be 19505 and '60s
anti later served STC as C:H-oondale, professor of
coor~;~!!.t{fr
of Genercd psychology. Carrier, a native
EduQ\tion, director of the of Detroit, joined the
Divisi)n of Graphic Com· psychology faculty in 1957
1I.,\.i;a!I;'.atio!'"sS and assistant after teaching at West Virginia
dean fCh' ~cademj(; affairs. She U:;iversity, Ihe University of
is :; three-degJ'el! graduate of Michigan and the Uni" ersity of
sru-c, baving '!8rned a doc· Colorado. He bas supervised

Manufactured by
Guaranteed by
C.rtlfled Appraisal by

the unde.-graduate poycbology
sru-C.
Carrier ' earned bachelor's
and master's degrees from
Wayne State Universitr and a
doctorate from the Uruversity
of Michigan. He served wilh
the Army Air Corps in the
South Pacific juring World
Warn.
curti~'I1Ium at

HARRY DENZEL, of
Carbondale,
~ssistant
professor l." Ihe Learning
Resource; SerI'ice of Morris
!..itrru-y. Denzel t a native of
Plainfield, N.J., came to sru-c
in 1960 as all assists.nt
proii!SSOr in Ihe Air Force
Reserve Officer Training
Corps program. He joined the
Learning Resou."t'e Service w
1967 and developr.d Ihe self·
instruction program on
campus.
[n 1969, he became an n·
structionaJ

designe.!"

for

learning resources' independent study ;;rcgram and
also taught guldance and
educati.'>D81 psycJoology. In
1971, he became assistant
diro~t« 0( ),~~am evaluation
for \earnioli re5O>lrCeS.
De.'IZeI retired from the U.S.
Air Force in 1963 as a
tieutenant colonel alter 28
y~rs of service. He earned a
bacLelor's degree at th'"
Univl!l..;ity of Maryland, aoo a
master's degree and doctorate
in ed\.lcatioo.'lI psychology at
SIU-C.
WILLIAM
P.
DOM ·
MERMUTH, of. Murp"ysboro,
pI'oiessor and f.orn:PJ· chair·
man of mu keting. Dom·
mermuth, a nati'le of Chicago,
holds a bachelor's degree f...,m

Ihe State University of [o...a Clinical Center, a post he has
(now the University of [owa) hdd since 1958. He started
and a doctorate from N.'r· working at SIU-C i:I 1953 as a
tbwestern University. "'- registration officer, coming
specialist in marketing from Bradley University,
research, prbmotional policies where he bad been assistant
and consumer behavior\ registrar. He bas long been
Dommermulh directed specia active in Boy Scout work(he
pr~ for Ihe Syracuse and lliJ; two sons are l!:agJe
University Sch<.OI of Business Scouts) and was Damed
from 1958 to 1959, and taught at Egyptian Council " Scouter of
the University of Texas and the Year" i!ll973.
the University of [owa beiore
HaJJ. who holds a bachelor of
joining the SIU-C fscull', in
1968.
.
scie:JCe
in busmess
administration from Bradley
WILMA
SUE
J . served with the Army
EBEJ'.l!ARi', of Carbondale, Corps' medical department in
assista,,! director of Ad· W.,..id War n . He is a native of
missjaDs and Records. Underwood, N.D., and grew up
Eh<rbart, a nati.ve of St. Louis, in Oakland, ill.
bas worked almost 40 years in
the Office of Admissions and
WlLLlAM M. HARMON. of
Records, where she began as
chief of the ~rds di.i5ioo in Herrin, faculty managing
«tit«
of the Daily Egyptian.
1948. At SIU-C she earned a
bachelor's degree in education The veteran newsman and
teacher
has supervised the
wilh a major in geograpbr,
and a master's degree m D.E. DflWSroom for 14 of the
last
J6
years.
_He has also
educational administration.
!;.agnt joUmali.sm classes,
MARIL\'N D. IlAFER, 0{ ~ed as advisor to :he
Carbondale,
associ"t , Campus cbaj>ter 0( Sigma
pro(e5SOI' in ~ Rehabilital ~ AI Delta Chi, Society of
Institute .. Hafer, a native of ProCessional Journalists, and
Guthrie, Okla. , holds & oversaw U", School of J ou,··
bachelor of arts degree jr, nalism's placemeni. s~;ce.
B-armon, a Dal~ve of
e;:~~~"SJni:~F ;~a~ Oklshnma City, ear~ed
t'ache.lot'
s and m~ster 's
in PSycho'Gg)' !r00l
Texas Tbclmical University. degrees at Oklahoma State
Unlvernty,
ana!:oter taught at
She taught at the lllinois In·
stitute of Technology and was Oklr..ho!Dll State. He worked as
a
reportl'c,
editor, columnist
in rehabilitation servies
and p\fotograp: er before
Inan.~gement wi!h DePaul
coming
to
sru-C.
He served
Umvernity in Chicago before
wilh tIle U.S. Navy ill World
co.-mng to S.IU.(' in 1979.
Warn.
ALDEN HALL, of Car·
bondale , dll·e!·lor of the See RETIRE, Pege 30

devee

ru;

doctora~~

\/flllem P. Dommermu!h

AIdenM.HaIl

Edwenl S. Kefaty
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RETIRE: from Page 29 - - - - - - - - -.
GEORGE A. IUBELT. of
Carbondale, an instructnc- in
health eadcation. Although be
is retiring as an instructnc-,
Iubelt wiIf continue to serve as
assistant women's baskethaJI
coach. lubell, a native of
Orien.!, ex~ed in football,
baskethaJI n'<l baseball at
West Frankfort Community
High School. In 1942 he lettered
as a freshman defensive back
on the sru-c football team.
During World War n he served
with tbe Air Force in Italy. He
played baseball with the Saint
LoWs Cardinal's class D team
in West Frankfort for a season
before launching his long
career in coaching L~ Galatia.
Iube1t led the West F'rankforl
basketball team to t.he state
touroamEllt in 1956 a.nd in 1958
joined sru-c as an a,..~istant
women's coach, a poot be beld
for four years.

masla" of science degree at
Indiana University.
DOROTHY M. KEENAN. of
Carbondale, a professor of
Vocaf;;:;;-.al Education Studies.
Keen.::!:, a native of Wi.~m ,
came to sm-c in 1961 as an
assistant plofessor of born ..
economics . Sbe earileC:
bacbelor's Hnd master's
degrees in home economics
from the University of
Wis~ODSin and a doctorate ;n
education from the University
of lllinois. Sbe taught high
scbool for 11 years in
Wisconsin before pursuing
doctoral work and coming to

sru-C.

EDWARD S. KELSEY, of
Murpbysboro,
assistant
coordinator of the Office of
Research Development and
Ad.ministra tion. Kei..ey bas
beld the research devch,JJnent
post since 1966. R:::oro cOOling
~ sru~, be wor!<-.,(I (or t.!-",

:dare of illinois and in industry.

Ibe Ulliverslty <1 Northern
He once wrofe a colunm for the I..... ud • muleI"' s degree in
Southern m ·..isiall, titled edacalioD from SIU-C.
"Fishing Tal""." KeIsey, a
He came 10 SIU·C from a
native of Cadet, Mo., earoec: draftlag job with John Deere III
his bachelor's delJree in OUamw., low... Earller. he
education from S"/U·C ID 1938.
spent 12 yur.; !achlDg bigb
school ud college.
l\f.ARK E. KLOPP, of CarlY..waJp~ associate professor of
HERALL C. LARGENT, of
engineering. He joined the Carbondale, associate directncfaculty in 1956 after baving of career planning and
taught eogioeriog drawing at placement. Largenl, a native
Pennsylvania State Univer- of Greenfield, came tosru-c in
sity. He bolds a McbelOr'S and the summer of 1967 as coun·
master's degrees from Peon- selor for Placement Services.
sylvania State University. In 1962 be was named assistant
Klopp, a native of !..a.&ooo, directnc- and in 1969 became
Pa., served with !be Army Air (Er ector. When Career
Corps in Europe during Wo:-ld Planning ana Placement
WariI.
replaced Placement Services
in 1973, he became its
DUNCAN J,. LAMPMAN, of associate director. Largen!,
Cal'terville,
as!icciate ..bo bas been on disability
prof..sor in !be ScL'OOI of leave for se~·er!!! years, earned
Technical Careers. Lapm.n, a a bachelor's degree trotll SlUmember of !be facility since C in 1946aoda master's degree
11154, """"ived a bachelor'. f.'Om the University of Illioiois
degr,ee in industdaJ arts f....'" in IS:;O. He was Pr"-"CipaI of

Fairfield High &bool before
!besru-c staff.

joining

CARLOS MARQUEZ-STERLiNG. of C!lrt:.on.iale ,

assistant soeLsl

stu~jes

librarian and assistant
professor of library services.
Marquez-Slel"liog came to8ruC in July 1968 from Kar.sas
Slate Teacher's Col!ege. From
1954 to 1.959 be oprsak"<l a law
practir.e in Havana, Cuba. He
eur....d a bachelor's degree

and a

law degree from

~vaDDis University.

HARLAN
H.
MENDENHA.1_L, of Carbondale, a
lecturer in journalism.
Mendenhall, a native of
Mutual, Oklo., won sru·C's
Alumni Association Great
Teacher Award in 1985. a"
started teaching at sru-c in
1967 as an instructor in radiotelevision and joined the

For 111.· Fallscmester 1986,
!he pro6ciencv test for LING
101 (Bao l~ ic hn~: .. h Co m~
pooition t\" Foreign Studen",)

will boO: :!dLuinistered during
the first we~k of the ter'rn at

the following limes:

I

Mon " Aug:i5

I

3.5P~

i\\!)rris librcry .Aud itorium
Tues. , ' lug 26 10 -1 2am

Saucony Running Shoes
Dixon Trainer V..Prlc.
lodies Summer Shoe
Cleorance, All 190ther
NOW'9.99
• ladies Midcut Aerobic
Shoes, Glove leather
Reg . $40 NOW

~'- :=--.t:,,~22.99

Morris library Aud itoriu m
Wed " Aug27 IO·12om

•• -:...;

&2·4pm
Morris library Aud itorhJm

G-ve lubell

WI!II.m M. H.rmon

RETIRE, from Page 30 - - - - - - - - - - journalism facully in 1971.
'~ende"ball
earned a
ba.~helor' s degree from the
Uuiversity of Oklahoma in 1937
and went on to work in radio,
television and print jour·
nalism. He WS5 one of the
writers of ra'1io's v.esUy
popular "Gangbuster ' s "
s eries. He ran t be job
placemenl officp in the
Journalism Department for
sr;,'eral years and still keeps in
t<>lI ~b
with hundreds of
graduates. He has been on
disability leavesinee 19S?.

SIU-e, and also has been
education direc'l'( for the
United Cerebral Palsy
Associa tion and special
education administrator for
the Muskegon County (Mich.)
Schools.
Morg?n servt>:'. in t he U.S.

tf :.~r:"::~rirJs W~:Jgel~~

degre.' from Central Michigan
l 'niversity in 1948 and a
der;ree frolT'. :he
Univers:t!' of Detr~!t In 19>0.
He holds a doctorate from

mhster's

WILLIAM E. NICKELL., of
M"'1'bysboro, professor of
pbYSII:S. Nickell came to SIU-C
m 1963 Crom South Dakota
State CoUege, wbere be had
laught foJ' 10 years. He
received a bachelor's degree
from Berea (Ky.l CoUege, and
headed SIU-C'" !!Jlrt of Illinois
State Pby.ics Project, a
program that helped train high
scbool teachers to ,,,ach
physics, in tt.e late 1960s and
early '705.
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MALVIN E. MOORE J R., of

Carbondale, is professol' of
educational I""dership in the
Department of Educational
Administra tion and Higher
Education. Moore came to
SIU-C in 1968 as director of the
Teaching O;rps and aSSOCiJI te
professor of higher education.
In 1982 he won the Alumni
Association's Great Te..cher
Award, becoming tbe first
black faculty member to
receive the honor.
Before be came to SIU-C,
Moore taught and held ad·
ministrative jobs at several
colleges and univers:ties in the
South. While at SIU-C, Moore
worked " . programs geared to
develop educational leaders.
In 1972, he initiated a two-year
doctoral program designed for
small college administra tiars.
Moore, a native of Helena,
Ark., received a bachelor";
degree from Tuskegee In·

stitute, a master's from New

York University and a doc·
oorate from Peaoody College.
HOWARD MORGAN, of
Carbond.ale, professor of
special education. Morgan
joined the SIU-C faculty in 1969
as a full pr ofessor. Between
1970 and 19'0(1 be served as
acting rhainnao of his
department !hr,;c, limes. He
taught at the Uni,'ersity of
...._"izona and Wayne State
University beIore coming to

-If
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A TEXAS INSTRUMt.__ TS SCIENTif iC
C~LCUU.TOR - WJTH n2
POINIE'.iRll ru"CTtONS FO~
TOOA "" 0 ENGINEERING, SCIENCE
AND MATH PftOFIESStONJ.LS.
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HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAYE MONEY?
0)

Sa:ve over 50% off Amr's weekday ratas on
out-of-state calls during nighls and WeekewJs,

b) Dan't buy textbooks when "Monarch Nates" will dQ
;ustfine.
~)

Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rate on cut-of-~
calls during even!ngfi.

d) Count on Ai&Y for exce,ptional value and high c.'UGlil'y
service.
e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; ktt!hem
pick up the tab whenever possible.
If. Ju're like most college students in the western hemisphere.
y<>u try to make your mO!'le-i go a long W8¥. That's why you should
know that AT&!' Long Distance ~I:vice ~8 the right choice for }uu.
AT&r offers so many terrific values. For example, you
/
can save over 50% off Al'&'!"s d8¥ rate on Ciil1g during
/~ .£"11. weekends
until Ii pm SlInd8¥, and from 11 pm
~
JIt \ to 8 am,
Sunda,v through Frida,v.
~
.
Cal! i>etwem 5 pm a.,d 11 pm,
i.hrollgh Friday, and you'll save 40%
off our d8¥ ratR.
Ever dial a wrong munber? AM gives you
immediate credit if :you do. And of course, you can count on
AM for r.hlU' long ,1;:o tallCl' ronnections any place you call.
Th find ou', more about how 1\'IWiJ' can help. save you mon1.'
giW'1S a call. With a little Im:li, YOIl wM't have iOfiang arounwith
the ri~h kids. ('all toll-free toria,y, .itr800 2~- (

./ *'

~1J7
~
.

Sunct..~

e

dft¥

A"Djf

The rig' choice,
Dally Egyptian, August 26, lie, Page S\

STUDENT CONDUCT CODE FOR SOUTHERN I
I. INTR00UCl10N
A. 1'urpou
SouthtrD llliDois UIHverdty III cartJondale is dedicated not Dl"1y to!eaming.
rseardl. and the ,,~t of
Imowltdae. bot aIIo to the deveIopmeDt of

ethically sensitive and rerpoa.sible
_

U-

. The

,<lOIs

UnivenI'Y ..... '" .cbleYe

through SOUDd educotlonal
JrOtITIIms ODd poIideo govemlnc Individual ~.....:t.. that eDC:OW'I.Ie IncIepencIenc:o and motwi'l" By .ccepting
membentllp to this Uruveralty, an ind!vidua1 joiDi • ommunity chane-

=:Zl~~~~=:

and prartidpI~ in cc.....tructive eb.ange..

.W richts and l'fSJMXlSibilic:a. exercised
within this academic enviroumenl
becc:mpelible with these principles.

ahan

10.

" Informal "

prO'.:edure.

pror~

d i~ci pli n. ry

are dilci pllr.a r y

used when the que.,tioo
of l;uilt is DOt cont.elted and tt.e
ItulJent prefen to ha'. 1!! ~11 Un~diate decisioa anadt on the.
U1~..Ion.

ll. '1ns1ructc:r" means any teadUng
8'lliswt or member 0( the t ~,...!lt)'.
11. ' 'Memben of the Un1,,-ertlty
Community" means the members 0(
the Beard of 'I'ruitee&, employees,
and rogislen!d .tudents of Sootbem
IlliDois University. t Carbonctale.
13. "President" means that individual .ppointod by the Boord ..

::se::=~.c!~~
IlIiDois University at Carbc:01a1e

Intenm Seplration, !.he indMdual
shoJJ be afforOid the """"",,""'Y for
. uch a ~VY bfari.nI at the
tarliest practic.aJ time. The purpose
0{ tbe prdimlVfY _rinK is to
determloe if U.ere 11 jultirlCltion to
invoke aD Interim Separation. Ouri.ag
the prdiminary beo'.ina, the .tudent
will be prvvided a .tatement 01 tbe

~=~~ty

C:=

S...
m",

of",
avail

tor Interi~ Separation and
will be afforded . . ~ty tr.

ofr..

reaSODS

"
-.
the.

~ ~~8b:~or!t :

until the completion of a

dl.sd~.lin_~ _r y

henin,.

;
rui\

Pa",
I

its

A .tull

diJdpdnarY '-rinC.hoJI be provtded
within a reaJ.Cmabie period of time.

I

to il
pro,i
1 ~ 1l

and any person aulbori!:.ed CW'
directed by the President \0 ad on
B. RigbtsaDd Responsibilities
that offICe!" 'J behal!.
•
Sludenta shall be (ree to examine ~U • 14. "Saoction" means a measure
questions 01 interest'to them and to ex::~~ aceount 01 viotatioofl)
prell opinions. Tbey shaD be guaranteed
.U coostitutional rights including Cree.
15~=I'~or~ea~ ~
inquiry. expression and assembly. All
regulations sball seek the best possible
. atJditinlooeormorec.1u:ses.
reeonclliatioo of the principles or
!A. "Uruvemty" means Southern
maximulD academic freedom and
D.l:itk.ois University at Carbondale..
17. " University official " means 1.0:1
DOC<SSat)' order.
individuaJ authorized or din."I'!led by
c . TitJe..Authority·£nr~..mmt
the President
that
These regulations shaH be'mown as tbe
designee to perform any delP.g8led
Student CootJuct (:()de for Southern
tunctioo.
Ulinois University at Ca.i))oda1e. The
18. " Violation" means. breach of
1!gulationl contained nerein are
conduct governed by the Code. The
est..hlished under 1M aUlhority granted
standard of proof used shaU bt a
by law !f) Ute Board 0( Trustees to
preponderan..-ect. theevidenee.
establish Nit:!:> .ullt! regulations ror
SouL.'lem Illinois' Jruvers:ty and pcnuant
to Chapter 3 Policies 01 tbe Board 01 n. VIOLATION'S
Trustees ( auU:o.izing the President to
de\."ejop l"eI,datic'as dealing v.i th student A. Ac:s 01 Academk DisbooeIt)'
rights aDd eo,.·. 'iucl AU students 01 tbe

or

eI ....

""'"
......

_.

a~
orr""
role.

3.r;~~=;:'~righl to:

gui('.!,r
vi!: 'KI

( t) Be.pprisedo(.U~~,,-e.

......
ran

t 4l Receivt' • written decision
spodfY\nijudidalactioos.
(5) Appeal the decision, punuanl

adjwii

ir)t:rimi,",=,~

orflcer's

(S) '

(2) Hear and questJoo avaUaD!e
witoe5sel. Sworn stale!nen\i: v.i lI be
.ccepted from thole _
..,.ble
to .tteod the ....ring.
(S) Not be compelled to ofrer
evid~ce wbich may be .eU·

10IV ~ 8.

t.. 1'he.tudenl bas 1'0 option to have:
( I ) Adviaory assistance. "c'he

~~~I~or~~.tV;:

ad\iIor ma)' be any lfidividtJ.Il except
• pnncipal in the bearing. The ad·

E

......

aJ

boon!

ther.

.""
hci",

......,"

A
Je.,.;

shall I
salK'ti

bAd

n.

shail
ofr""

~a~e u!:

regulations. 1be rea.1)OQSibiHly ror the
enforcement of the o..'de rests with the
Pr.esklent ol Southern U!inois University

•

at Carbondale or that offie..-r's designees.
The efrective date for this Code iI
Jund, ltl6.

TO MEM8EID O F THE UNIY~RSITY COMMUNITY

Thl. r..... IMd Student CondUC'".1 Codo WOl opprovet
illinois University on May 1S, 1986ea official polocy

University at Corbondal• •

0'

The provisions of this cooW .e,...,. Ihe fouMa'"
otmo5ph.r. ne<:e'llOry for the U"iv.r l ily 10 corry 0
.-nIuring the due proce$l ond per5Ol'o i CC:1c.rrl net

member of , .... Uni"~ity commur.itj' .
This Code ho, b..n s ubstanha ll... (."'Iud a nd 1'10'
d ishonesty C05ft Careful review by 011 m,'mb~ r, I
recomm<tnded. Any qu.)o:!<m. c(AK.r"mSi tk~ Cod
Siudent ut., &arrock. T-40. S30 2338 .

.

.

"".'

LLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBOND.ALE
b) f'lcuJty members may iDany persoo UDder faculty .~

menlexcludlniadmlnistnton.
c:} All appobtmentl sball be
-.d by tho _
01 Ute Dean 01

uniCltitll: to keep each other
I!.

student', dildplinary

~~

be impCllfd

Life to insure t.bI : candidates
the minimal requi!ementa. A lilt
Jut'.Jt-'--.! t..rd members will be
,l>Ie upoa "'I""" within tho
rAtbe academic dean
Judicial Board Opera:!!!:
III

~

:.eb judidaI boord may deve!
rwD operlUrg paper. Ea~
ling roper at..U be ~ed by
rICe of tbt: Dea..D of ~;:.pdent Life
~eol=~DC1 with the

2. Sanctions

~uJ~1 ~~~ :'~r:S tt
determininc

the ••nction The
Uruveralt)" Olfidal may recommend
to the Coordinator of Student

Idminiltl'ltiveAdvison
dI ~1 board I~_!I have In
.traHve advilt , fr'Oh: the
rI
.dVli:......

any

.~
in both

a.

of the followinc

sane-

reprim;lnd

rv censure

b,

~:

rj~OD

e.

suspenslm

3. ~otif~c:spensron

•

~~~u: ~~~£oilciJ~
sanction to the .student withiD five
~~~on~ recetpt of the recoDl-

4. Awea:ls

Ak~~n:Y =~ ~rrt;:

failure

to

follow

prescribed
nol appeal

UTe. AJ~t may

C.

L

DISCIPLINA RY
. t

1.

• • Any member of UY-:

c:onununJty may lnitial.e
pr~ bj flUor a
wdh the CoOrdinat'Jf

int
t

=~ :r::,o 1;r:~ ~o1!ti~~
i

SrNu-. UhliG.
Uftl.....ty.l~

,

~. l llaaoi.e"Ol

by the Chan<'ellor 01 Sou:h4rn
for Southern lIi!'1(II,

.., for maintaining the Oh~::l ,
II it, educational minion and for
.nary for the pratectton of .ach
~

Includes proviiion, for ocodemic

~:::vu;.id~;:7:or;~t;t~. of

~~'<J

ald.n t for' Student. "fh h'.

~
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selling
Japanese futo"s
B~

United Pr••• International

\-laving ah-eady revolutionized the u.s. auto
inOlOS!.ry, the Japanese are moving from the
gara". to the bedroom . !i'ltOns, or J apanesP.
matbes, es, have found their way into American
homes and it looks like they're },'!!"e to stay.
A fu ton is a thin, firm ma Uress traditionally
made of layers of cotton matting. Foam or wool is
sometimes added to the cotton layers for a softer
feel, !lut this is considered an American deviation
by futon purists.
Fut~ns are available in the same s tandar~ Sil.es
as Am(:rican beds at a frbction of the cost. They
range in price from a dirt..,heap 565 for a twin-sized
mattress to around $480 for a ~.ing-sized mattress
and matc~ frame.
Durability IS ODe of the futon's selling points. The
compacted mattresses tend to have a very 100'g
life; unlike beds, they will not sag or IlOP springs as
they age
.
Versatility ie ;;l!:)lber o.dvantage. A futon can be
used ac is like a regular ma ttn.;s on the noor. It

can he dressed up' in removable coloroo slipcovers.
During the day, It can be rolled up or sMped into a
chair. Or it can be placed ID a wood"" frame,
available in a variety of styles and woods, to cr~ate
a platform bed or a convertible sofa·bed.
For a sb.tdent, a futon is an ideal piece of fur·
nitur<: because it costs very little and can be folde:!
int.o thirds and stuffed in the back seat of a car for
the trip tocollege.
For urban p'rofessionals, a futon is an ideal guest
bed because It can look ultramooern but won't take
up much space in a spare room.
Duro Nuri, proprietor of Xh4 Xhi, a New
England·based futon distributor, believes thaI
frames, slipcoYers, pillows aDd other trimmings
belp futons create "a very inviting environment ...
People are still showing the Oriental look, but (the
futon) is a viable piece of furnill.tre for any con·
tEmporary bome."
Nuri has seen the market for futons cbIlnge over
<he years. When the mattresses were first in·
troduced in the United States a decade ago, futon
buyers were mostiy " vegetarians and the health-

FOR SALE
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I,,! of guests."
Todar., the versatile piece of furniture is popular
with different segments of the population. The
futon will probably always be a favorite among
sb.tdents and younger adults without mucb money
or space, but as the line of styles and accessories
expands. u~e consumers are getting into the
act.

Galeooe credits the now-<:lefunct company
Stoinera 8S being the major rromoter of fuloo'.o; in
this country. A de~ advertising C8i! . .)8jgn
introduced futons to the East Coast., where , p.rge
companies such as New Moon and Arise kept the
avant·garde furnishing in the pubJiGeye.
While be points out that "llOOI'le can bave a bad
back from sleeping 00 a saggmg bed," Galeone
emphasizes, "It's a little presumptious for me as a
futon manufacturer to tell someone their back pain
will be alleviated .... The!" are a lot of people who
find futons helpful, but that's a long way from
saying it's good for your back.
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found
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While the types of people buying futons has
changed the geograpblc """'. where futons are
popuJar hav" remained fairly co""tant. Residents
of "the so-ealled sophisticated arellS, the 'new age'
kind of centers" are mort! inclir.ed to purchase
futons, according to Nuri.
Futon sales are highest in the Northeast, West
Coast, aod targe metropolitan areas. Sales are
especially big in MirlDeapo!is, a city which prides
itself on being a center for the arts.
Many stores make their own futons by hand ""
the premises. Bob Galeone, owner of two Futons by
Shonin stores in Baltimore and Savage, M,,!¥land,
began eight years ago by making futons in his own
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We've GotItAIlAnd You Should Too!
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3 & 4 Bdrm. Apts. for Rent
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from $175 per person monthly
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Today's
Puzzle

1 Sleeping
unitS
5 ,A.:101hil&l8d

9 SIt of work
11'

Wounded

"5 Conifer

16 European
1; The East
Agog

~5

19 Came to -

::.1 Bat In tor
2 ~~ Large birds
:l3 Smal) bird
24 Foretelle<
25 Rope part
28 Scantiest
32 Conversant
33 <.;offm stands
;).,4 !J~adium yell
35 Au"
36 Ore deposits
37 Engagement
38 Outside: pref.
3Q Bogged down
40 Smarter
4 ~ Sittings
43 Ebb
44 Whet
45 Vegetable
46 Phlegmatic
ones
49 Orange type
53 Actor Greene
54 Redoubl
55 Hurty-burl)'
56 Composer
Harold 57 Cajole
58 Superior to
59 Author
Thomas 60 Marsh grass

Puzzle answers
are on Page 34.
61 Enlarge R

hole
DOWN

1 Carbonize
2 Yorkshire

river
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Cruise
Strong
Sep arated
Rouse
Camelot lady
Conjoin
Old
volcanoes
10 Accolades
11 Hebrew dry

measun:
12 Luxuriant
13 Footballers
21 " Rule
S; nannia"
writer
22 Cauterizes
24 Hustle

25 Auctions
26 Twofotd
27 Harangues
28
29
30
31
33
36

Teams

Blank out
GluUed
Over yu,,der
Carried

Pride

members
37 Strong man
39 Geologic era
40 Unwanted
plant

42 Black

~ve

43
45
46
47
48

Leased'
Cargo vessel
Wallop
Bovine: Sp.
Plinth
49 Additional
50 Meailder

51 Inspiration

52 Median
54 Coat mJki'lgs

Chicago fire
sparks fear
of racism
CHICAGO (UP!) _. Tbe
second fire in two months 8.t a
black family's borne in a
predominantly white neigh·
borhood may have been a
racial attack aimed at in·
timidating the family, says
Police Sgt. James Sar.dow.
The homeowners, Aleem and
Shirley Waheed, have lived in
tbe predominantly white
neighborhood since March,
d<lSpite occasinnal incidents of
'~erbal barassment and van·
dalism.
Sunday morning's fire
scorcbed the side of the
family's bouse in the Gage
Park neighborhood.
Mrs. Waheed said someone
poured a ca n of g.~soline on the
porch and along Ihe side of the
house and ignited it. Family
members were a ble to douse
!he blaze with water.
Police were told someone
riding a bicycle went to a
nearby gas station, gsked Inr
$1 of gas and rode oCf without
paying a few minules before
the fire, she said.
Sgt. Thomas McKenna said
a two-gal\Oli gasoline can was
found beside the house.
Aggravated arson charges
were filed against Harry E.
Burrett, 43, and John A.
Barnes, 19, after a fire was set
al the house July 6, Sandow
said.
Sqaud cars ti3v•. made extra
patrols past tht~ house since the
July incidenl ....hen two bottles,
filled wlth gasoline and stuffed
with rags, were IhrUWll on the

Bull rhino waits for no burec:ucrats
TSA VO, Kenya (UP!) - A
love·struck buB rhino
smashed through lID e1ec·
trified fence on a game
reserve to 1.01,.: the problem"
of llir~ un;,tt.1ched female<
langcti3hi:!g i.!'!Sirie, Th~ Da.ily
Natitm

when nature in·

tervened.

; &~d .

The rampant ma le broke in
unannounced th.·ough the
electric fence surrounding
the special rhino sanctuary
and solved the problem, said
Nehemiah Rotich, dinlctor of
the East Africa Wild life
Society.

It's YOUR move!

OPENINGS
for
Graphic Designers
and
Illust
rators
a
above your dass. Student

If you ' re cut
Center<..rdph 1cs
need s creative. innov at iv~ and t alented graphic desiRners.
Must be profic ient at mechanlcals and type specificat ion .
and produce Quality work under nressure.
Ab ility to work with others a must. Student work pO',lrion
should have current ACT on file . Portfolio requ i red .
Fill out application at Student Center Adm ini strati ve
Office.

~~;~ru~n~~id~¥he J:.~~::e

lJ:rt::'-

.80

Per Line

1.00
1.20

Per Line

PerUne

.30

professor at Kansas State
Ct.llege, and from 1940 to 1963
served in the U.S. Navy.
Robinson, a native of
Pikeville, Ky., received his
'1achelor l s and mast.er's
degrees from Oklahoma
Northeastern State University
and a doctorate from the
University of Arkansas.

JEAN M. RAY, associate
professor of library service;.
Ray, a native of Cambridge,
CHARLES~. THARP, of
Mass. joined the Morris Carbondale, lDstructor of
Libraiy starf in 1960 as a library services. He joined ~
serials assistant and from l,9\i1 . Morns LIbrary Catalogmg
:.., 1966 served as assittAnt · .Department in 1967 and
catalog librarian. During 1967 worked there until his
and 1966 she worked for the retirement on April 30. Before
U.S. Information Service coming to the University be
Library in Bamako, Mali, and wo~ked at the library at the
",turned to SlU-C in l.968 as UruVerslty of Vermont. He
map and assistant science earned his bachelor' s degree
librarian.
at Southwest Missc tri State
Before coming w SlU.c, she College and a master·3 at the
held positions at the Library of University f •.r I!lli:"is.
C~ngress , Yale University
Li or8. ~ y &nd Ha..-tford
Seminary Foundation Lillrary.
GEORGE L. TRA ¥LOR, of
R&y received. be!' t)acheicr's Carterville,
associate
degree from SiIDmon;; ~ Mass.) professor of tool manufac·
College, and roaster's d~""ees turing and technology in the
from Columbia University and School of Technical Careers.
SlU.c.
Trayl::t" came to sru.c in 1957
as an instructor in the old
WILLIAM O. ROBINSON, of VocatioDllI·Tec.hnical In·
Murphy, N.C., visiting stitute. Before coming to Slu·
assistant rrofessor of oc· C he tau\lht at Basset (Va.)
cupationa l'<iucation in High School and at the Western
vocational education studies. Area Vocational School in
Robinson caone to sru.c in Bowling Green, Ky. Traylor
1974 as a visiting assistant earned his bachelor's degree
professor and military base at Western Kentucky State
coordinator. Before coming to College in 1945 and his
SIU·C, he was assistant master's at 51') in L965.

species -

T:'e newspaper said the
authorities at Tsavo Wps!.
Natiunal Park we"" won·
dp.rine how to introdUCf" a buU

put out before they could do
mucb damage.

JANE S. PETERSON, of
Carbondale, academic advisor
in the Pre-Major Advisement
Center. Peterson, Ii six·year
staff member at SlU.c, holds a
bachelor's degree form Ur·
sinus (Pa.) College and a
master's degree from SlU-C.

newspaper

to the three females - aU
Crom the endangered black

2 ,00
Per Hour
2'!.(
Per MInute
. 15( Per Paddle for the
first ho-.r

SIU ID IS REQUIRED. NO EXCEPT/ONS
2.00

+ .c.00

Per Semester
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MONDAY:
'h prIce Foo.ball c! Bumper Pool (open to clo.e)

DlIHA!J.
'h prIce BowlIng (3-5 pm)

WII!IOH.U1
25'" line barg,,'n day (3-5 pm)
THUlllDAYI
2 FOIl I (bawl.2game., get one fr.. (3-5 pm)
...DAYI
Tn-.-Ia Night, win prlz•• ir ... gem •• (9pm-Clo.e,
flATUIIPAY;
, Ladl.. M. prIce bawl c! "... .hoe.
Condlellght bawling, lied p;". Win e"tro gome. (9 om·r.lo.~)

a

MmA!!

FrHShoe.,,1I

Cera or pupe-H ~ no d"'_ _,,- '.1the CII'
the Selukl She ~·." end
c~". put on et e South llii. . ..me.
elation. Lurie Boe.-k'e pup, AIko, got" frM

...h

the!

beth. L1.. Pulllln, e ShU. _ _, 8CI')Iba
down one of the Cllra . ' - e ____ chlppeli
In money lor ' - IInlforms end 8W8Y1I8....
tripe.
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WOMEN'S NIGHT SAFETYJ 'RANSIT
A free service for female stl.ldents, faculty and staff with transportation from offcampus residences to on-campus activities and events, and from on-campus activities
and events to off-campus residences ,
Transportation to/from friends homes, on-campus dorms, or off-campus businesses,
wm not be provided. Those who abuse this service by seeking such rid~~ will not be
served.

Fall Semester hours are from 7:00pm-12:00am, August 2S-0dober 23. And from
5:30pm-12:OOam, Odober 26-December 18. C,l ils not accepted before service begins or
after 11:45pm.
Boundaries: Carbondale Mobile Homes to the nor,h; Town and Country Mobile
Homes to the south; Giant City Blacktop to the east; and Tower Road to the west.
If you are worried about walking alone at night . .. Take the worry out of walking
and ride with us.
.

453-2212

NiGHT SAFETY VAN
Tile Night Safety Van serves University women and men who are concerned about their personal
safety. These vehicles make regula. ~tops at various campus locations (see schedule below); there is
no charge for this service.
Hc.urs of operation are: Sunday throu.h Thursday
AUIUIt 25· Odober 23. 1986
October 26 - December 18, 1986
i!OO p.m. - Mldni",t
6:00 p.m. - MIdni....
UI!I.I.WID.J
ScudentCeut.. ,
Southe,n Hills No.2
Southern Hills No. 1
Ev..'.'....n T_ac..
Scu" ..ntC.......
Thompson ?oint
G~Row

library

(: 'ptist Student C _
Trut!hlood
KO!CrNtion C........

7 :00

7:20
i :lJ?
'T:17
7:09
7:29
7:15
7:35
yANIOUB2
7:00
7:20
7:03
7:23
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7:21
7:09
7:29
7:14
7,]4
7:17
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7:47
7:49
7:55

8:00
8:07
8:09
8:15

1;:20
8:27
'.:29
. &: ~5

8:40
8:47
8:49
8:55

9:00
9:07
9:09
9:15

9:20
9:27
9:29
9:35

8:20
8:23

8:4'3
11:4]

9:00
'HI3
9:OS

9:20
'9:13

8:2~

6:27
8:29
8:14
8:37

9$"

9:0!1
9:1 ~
9:1;
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9:55

N
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10:20
1~27
10:29
10:35

10:40
10:47
10:49
10:55

11:00
11:07
11:00
11 :15

' 11 :20
11:27
11 :29
11 :35

11:40
11:47
11 :49
11 :55

10:20
10:23
10:25
10:27
10-.29
10:34
10:37

10:40
0:4)
10:45
10:47
10:49
10:54
10:57

11:00
11:01

11 :20
11 :23
11:25
11 :27
11 :29
11 :]4
11 :37

11 :40

11Jt
11.

11:09
11 :14
11 :17

11 : 4~

1"45
11 :47

